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.Prime Time
primed to go

Free Leonard Peltier,
rallies urge

EPA casts skeptical
eye on gas prices

It's summertime, and a young
. man's fancy turns to ... hoops.
See story P~g!l1"

The AIM activist, whom Amnesty International
considers a political prisoner, has been
imprisoned for 24 years. See sto ry, Page 3

The agency says there is "no good
explanation" for soaring Midwestern fuel
costs. See story. Page 5

cloudy,
breezy, 70%
chance of thunderstorms

2000 again, Page 9

in Game 3
everyone and we got it. I think
key to th gam was we got into
game quickly and we did a good
of moving th basketball around
offens ."
Shaquille O'Neal followed up his
14;5-DOUlt Game 1 and 40-point Gam~
with a 33-point, 13-rebound perforbut he went just 3-for-13 at
line, mi ing six of seven free
in the fourth quarter.
Harper added 14 points, and
Horry and D r k Fi her had
apiece for the Laker , who shot
8-for-19 at th foul line and were
l outrebt~unded badly in the first half
Indiana took control for good.
After the Lak rs pulled within five
early in the third, I ndiana used 8
run to re
rt command. And
the Lakers got their deficit back
to three late in th fourth, the
nonchalant! closed th m ou

50¢

- .The board
, will review
how the
university is
responding to
$10 million in
cuts.

Iy AIIIhw T. IJIWIon
The Daily Iowan
During its review Wednesday and
Thursday of the preliminary UI general-operating budget for fiscal year
200 I , the state of Iowa Board of
Regents will begin to see exactly how
the t.ate' $10 million budget cut will
affect the university next year.
Following the cut of state funding
by the Iowa Legislature, the VI has
been working to cover the budget gap.
Aa promIsed, VI employees will

receive an average wage increase of 4
percent. Next year's scheduled
tuition increase will be used to cover
faculty and staff salaries, according
to the budget report.
The general-fund budget includes
17 individual appropriations units
and the operations of the UI Hospitals and Clinics . Each department
has been asked to find ways to compensate for the cuts.
The College of Liberal Arts will
have fewer faculty members nex.t
year, using the salaries of retirees to

cover expenses, said Linda Maxson, sonal," said Geoffrey Hope, an associ. ate professor of French and Italian,
the dean ofthe college.
"We have enough people leaving, whose office is in Phillips Hall. "It
primarily because of retirements," doesn't encourage people to get
she said. "We won't replace them all." together and communicate."
Hope added, however, that when
The UI will also delay building and
renovation projects scheduled for making cuts, allOwing people to keep
next year, UI Presi~ent Mary Sue their jobs should be the first priority.
"It seems to me that if you have
Coleman told the regents last month.
The U1 will postpone several projects, money problems, you have a cut on
including a $750,000 renovation of the buildings before you do it on the
people," he said.
Phillips Hall.
01 reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:
"I don't know what they planned on
adaws77@hotmail.com
doing, but it's rather cold and imper-

• The U.S. House OKs
legislation that would
require Public Safety to
notify parents about
convicted sex
offenders on campus.

It Andrea Mason
The Daily Iowan

rlen
ptures
rench Open

Summer has rolled around again, and along
with the sun and humidity comes a veritable grabbag of outdoor activities for local residents.
The Iowa City and Cedar Rapids area offers an
array of summer fun such as hiking, biking, swimming and camping.
For those who want to swim but can't rustle up
transportation to a beach, there are three public
swimming pools in Iowa City.
Mercer Park, 2701 Bradford Drive, with an
indoor swimming pool, has public and lap swim
everyday. The pool also has two one-meter diving
boards. The Robert A. Lee Community Recreation
Center Pool, 220 S. Gilbert St., is another indoor
facility with public and lap swim.
The City Park pool is an outdoor swimming pool
located on Park Road in Upper City Park; it features a high-rise diving board.
The Coralville Reservoir (also known as the
Coralville Dam and "the Res") has hiking, swim·
ming, Frisbee golf, camping and picnic areas.
Located near the west entrance to the Reservoir
area, the Woodpecker Nature Trail is used primarily for hiking. Active Endeavors, 138 S. Clinton
·St., offers a three- to live-mile hiking trip on the
trail every other Saturday, said Mike Lodl, a store
employee.

The Brazillian out-lasted
Norman for his second
at Roland Garros Sunday.

PARIS
Gustavo Kuerten celehIS second Frepch Open htle
minute and 10 match points too

Sex--offender
notification
bill passes

• If you can't be
entertained by the
local attractions,
you can't be
entertained.

See SUMMER FUN. Page 6

While UI Public Safety
already informs UI students
when convicted sexual offenders
are on campus, a new bill, if
approved, may require it to
inform students' parents as well .
. The bill, which passed Monday
in the U.S. House of Representatives and now awaits a Senate
vote, would require all colleges
and universities to inform students and their parents of the
presence of convicted sexual
offenders on campus.
A current Iowa law already
requires all law-enforcement
authorities to notify community
members if a registered sex
offender is living in the area.
Public Safety is considered a
law-enforcement authority; it
notifies students of registered
sex offenders through bulletin
boards across campus and
through the media , said Duane
Papke, the department's associa te director.
Papke said Public Safety is not
currently responsible for notifying parents, noting that the task
would be difficult because of the
variety of areas that UI students
hail from .
He added that while they are
students, after the reaching the
age of 18, students are legal
adults.
Some UI students agreed with
him.
Because students are predominately 18 and older and are
legally adults, UI senior Jyoti
Randhawa said, their parents
should be out of the picture.
And UI senior Dan Butler said
he was not in favor of the bill,
either.
~It will make parents worry
See SEX-OFFENDERS, Page 6

Reports of Sexual Abuse

Su,., Bottom

10 Miles 01 Mountian-Blke Trails
• Frisbee Golf (18 Holes)
- 2 beaches
- Picnic "reas
tamptOg

Satety Precautions
- Use sunscreen.
- Wear IIghl colored clo es. cap , and
sunglasses.
- Drink plenty of water.
- Wear supportive and well-ventrlated

J

Anew law will inform parenls of convicted

Pallsades-Kepler State Park
- Hiking '
- Camping
- 80allng
- Fossil Hunting
-Indian Mounds

footwear.

- Check tor ticks and wear Insecl repellent.

Plclured Rocks State Park
- Pocketed Limestone Rock
- Rock-climbing

lake MacBride Siale Park
- Campgrounds
- Boal Ramps
- Beach
- Boal Renlals
- Frisebee Golf ./......-'""-=--=-~-T--=~
- Picnic Areas
- 5 Miles of Multi-Use Trails

sexual abusers on their children's college
campuses
InCidents 01 Sexual Abuse al UI
9

11, 1(1",

1998
Reported

1998
1999
Charges Reported

1999
Charges
' Ied
Filed
Incidents of A~ empled Sexual Abuse at UI
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UI tests new STD vaccine ' Los Alamos loses

'. Clinical
. trials here and
elsewhere
could help to
reduce the
1 risk of
.1 cervical
cancer.

Dttt".

Pre s

Jtrlly'llcolt ....... "'l1li lilt
SmyItIt . ., 1ItINIy. \

Iy IIntII V""I~'11111
The Dally lowln

A vaccine for the sexually transmItted di
HPV 16, the human
papilloma vlruI, is currently in the
tllnleal trial Atage at the ur Hospi tal and ClinlC$, and the Investigator
I targeting UI worn n students for a
tudy.
The UI II one of (our U.S. tesdng
l It. for HPV, a common but lItt1ekn wn T that affects 40 million
Americanl. The stu dy 18 targeting
lual! acllv women ages 16 to 23,
110 all female students at the UI withIn the age requirement have been
Invlt d to participate.
"Th are the people at rilk,· said
Kevin Ault, an auiltant profe8sor of
obatetricelgynecoloey and the director of the UI branch of the Itudy. He

said 16- to 23-year-olds are typically
the most sexually active.
Participants will receive three
il\ieclions of either the Quadrivalent
HPV vaccine or a placebo during the
first six months of the study. Pelvic
exams, pap smears, urine specime ns
and blood draws will be done routinely for the remainder of the three-year
study.
The HPV 16 vaccine trial, which
provides compensation for the volun·
teers, has been running for two
weeks so far and coordinators have
recruited only six volunteers.
·Unless 1 absolutely had to do it to
save my life, I don't think I'd do it,"
Bald UI senior Tori Adam.
HPV 16 is one of more than 60
type of HPV virus that cause abnor-

top .. secret hard drives
• The disappearance of the
drives, which hold a variety
of nuclear secrets, might be
related to the recent forest
fire there.
By H...... Hebelt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Two computer hard drives containing an array
of nuclear secrets have di sappeared from a highly secured
vault at the Los Alamos National

Laboratory in New Mexico,
prompting a top-level investigation, laboratory and Energy
Department officials disclosed
Monday.
Energy officials first learned
that the nuclear secrets and other
sensitive material were missing
on June 1; they have not ruled out
the possibility that the disappearance is related to the forest fire
that threatened the lab and forced
its evacuation last month.
Senior officials expressed doubt
See LOS ALAMOS. Page 6

o
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1999
1998
1999
Charges Reported Charges
Filed
Filed
DI/JA
Source: UI Oept. of Public Safety
1998
Reported
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Tuesday's Big Picture

••••••••••••

• Anne
Boleyn, mother of Queen
Elizabeth I,
had six fingers on her
left hand.

. Census 2000 will screen Census 2000
applicants at the PubliC Library today at
6:30 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .
Tuesday, June 13. 2000

Shannon Weber, a summer-camp participant, observes a game 01 bumper pool at the Iowa City Recreation Center
Monday afternoon. Summer camp was held Indoors because 01 the weather.

• The thumbnail grows
the slowest,
and the middle nail grows
the fastest.
• Rats can't
vomit.
• Children
grow faster in
the spring.

news makers

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The humanitarian queen

University and went to Jordan to work on an
airport design project. She met the king in
Amman, converted to Islam, and became
his lourth wile and queen in 1978. They had
four children.

GREENWICH , Conn . (AP) - The
Greenwich Polo Club hosted royalty over the
weekend.
American-born Queen Noor of Jordan
was honored Sunday for her humanitarian
work during a charity event for a New York
hospital held at the _ _ _ _~
polo club.
The Piaget Polo
Classic was expected
to raise $180.000 for a
new children's hospital
to
be
built at
Montefiore Medical
Center in the Bronx.
·Every child is precious," she said. "They L--N
- o-o-r -....lI
are our fuMe . If we fail
to protect them, nothing else matters."
The widow of King Hussein of Jordan has
been recognized for such humanitarian
efforts as working against land mines and
small arms, helping underprivileged children and advancing women's rights In the
Middle East.
Noor graduated from Princeton

ODin' the Vatican rag
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) - Comedian
Bob Newhart played dual roles at a college
graduation ceremony over the weekend:
commencement speaker and proud father.
When his daughter Courtney, who was
among the 1,000 graduates at Santa Clara
University. walked on stage to receive her
degree, Newhart sprung to his feet and gave
her a bouquet of flowers and a hug.
Newhart, who played droll psychologist
Robert Hartley on TV in the 1970s and
Vermont innkeeper Dick Loudon in the
1980s, needled the Jesuit university audience with several Catholic jokes.
Newhart himself is the product of a Jesuit
education.
"I am indebted," he said, "lor the somewhat distorted view 01 life that has served
me well in years of comedy."

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - The Class of
2000 at Gray-New Gloucester High School
was looking for a big-name commencement
speaker.
So it sent invitations
to former presidents,
Hollywood stars such as
Sandra Bullock and
Nicolas cage and scores
of other celebrities.
"60 Minutes" commentator Andy Rooney
was the only one to
accept.
He did so, he told the
Rooney
115 graduates Sunday,
because he likes young people and Maine.
"I think Maine is the least appreciated of
the 50 states," Rooney said.
Rooney emphasized the importance of
lifelong learning, regardless of whether one
goes on to college.
•
"One of the good things about learning Is
how much fun it can be: he said.

VI brief

• CALEND"R
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
01 event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submiSSions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the lelephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number. which will not be

• 85 percent
of people
killed by
lightning are
male.

published, of a contact person. Notices that • PUBLISHING INFO
are commerCial advertisements will not be
The Daily Iowan IS published by Student
accepted.
Publlcabons Inc , tIl CommunicatlOt1s Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 dally except Saturdays
• CORRECTIONS
Sundays, legal and university hohdays. and umverCall: 335-6030
sl1y vacabons. Second class postage paid at the
Policy: The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy Iowa City Post Office under the Act Qf Congress Qf
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a March 2, 1879 USPS 1433-600II
report is wrong or misleading, a request for a • SUBSCRIPTIONS
correction or a clarification may be made. A
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
correction or a clarification wll1 be published E-Mail: daily'iowan-c1rc@uiowa edu
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Subscription rates:
Iowa City and CoralVIlle. $15 for one semester.
• LEGAl MAneRS
S30 for two semesters $10 for summer session,
In an effort to make matters of public 540 for full year
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Out of town' S30 for one semester, S60 lor two
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think you're not It risk for In unplanned

NOT
Il
I
M •

~reglllncy or I.xu.lly transmitted Infection?

hlnk "g.ln. Abstinence is the only way to be
sura. WhettMr you chOOSlto hava sex or not,
Planned Parenthood is hera to IIISW8r YOIl
questions in a caring atmosphn. Clil far I

Phillips Hall renovation ·
halted for asbestos
clean-up
The basement of Phillips Hall, the site of a
heating, ventilation and air-conditioning project, has been closed temporarily until It can
be cleaned. Some debris found at the site
June 6 contained asbestos.
Envirosafe Air 01 Omaha, Neb , was
scheduled to clean the area over the weekend. Based on tests conducted on June 7.
there is no cause for concern about asbestos
exposure for faculty, staft or students who
work or take classes In the floors above the
Phillips Hall basement, said officials from
the UI Health Protection Office. Those officials gathered both air samples and microvacuum samples throughout the basement

U
•

•

'If you don't top your rnend rrom driving drunk. who WIll? Do whatcwr IIt:Jkc

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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and found no eVidence of airbome asbestos •
or general asbestos contaminallon.
The healing , venb1allon and a r-condrtJoning project began dunng Spring Break. when
asbestos·abatement crews came to clean
out matenals pr8VIously idenbfied as c0ntaining asbeslos by th engineering finn
contracted by t/1e UI for the project
Apreliminary Investigation of the Incident
indicates that some small saddJe blocks on
pipe hangers were not Identified as materials
containing asbestos until aher the asbestosabatement crew had finished Its work 100
the proJect's pflmary contractor began
removing pipes, PIpe hangers and the saddlt
blocks
•
Asbestos-abatement personnel from the
UI Facilities Services Group discovered the
possibility 01 asbestos and ca ed the Health
Protection Office to inveslIgate.
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• BREAKING NEWS
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• The only
word in the
English language with all
vowels in
reverse order
Is ·subcontlnental."

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Love Interests will
not be best for you. Secret affairs will be
confusing and dead-end. Get on with your
life. Look into making physical changes that
will raise your self-esteem.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)' Opportunities
for new partnerships will develop through
the organizations you encounter. Be prepared to step Into the limelight if you wish to
promote your Intentions.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21) Travel will
bring the greatest rewards. Business oppor·
tUnities will develop through the new COO,
tacts you make. You Will gain additional
knowledge by listening to others
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19): You have
Individuals around you who are not the besl
for you. Don't be a chameleon. lending
belongings or money to others will res un in
losses. Self-deception IS apparent
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18)' Go after your
goals. Don't let others get you down.
Moneymaking opportunities will surface.
Oon't get Involved In joint financial ventures.
If you can't do It on your own, don't bother
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Older faml~
members may need your undivided atten·
tion Immediately Take care of the situation the best you can. but don't allow It to take
over your life.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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• Napoleon
suffered from
constipation.

a

A few minutes with Andy
Rooney

The Daily Iowan

lIy Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Get ready to
discover living all over again: love. passion
and the desire to enjoy all that life has to
offer. Exploit your talents and present your
Ideas to groups you think you can contribute to.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Go for the
gusto. High energy, discipline and determination will enable you to overcome any
obstacle you encounter. Delegate lessimportant jobs to free up your time.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Get into activi·
ties that will bring about personal improve·
ments. You may be considering having children or just doing more with them. Don't get
involved in dubious financial ventures.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't overdo it.
You must get help around the house if you
wish to accomplish all that you set out to
do. Problems with family members or mates
will arise if you are too pushy or negative
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can form solid
partnerships or unions with indiViduals who
can help you in your plight. Be sure to get
their recommendations in writing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Check out thoroughly investments that are offered to you.
You will have a tendency to overspend on
Indulgences. Don't be too qUick to blame
others for your own misgivings

Nick Tremmel/The Daily Iowan

• The typical
bed houses 2
million dust
mites.

• It's against
the law in
Iceland to
have a dog.

• Supporter of the A
activist, including An
International, say he
political prisoner.
ByBttsyLam

• An average
person has
696 muscles;
a caterpillar
has more
than 4,000.

• A giraffe
cleans its
ears with its
21-inch
tongue.

.

Sherman Alexle will read from his new col·
lectlon of short fiction , The Toughest Indian
In the World, at Prairie lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., today at 8 p.m.

• Girls see
better than
boys in the
dark.

• Blue is the
favorite color
of 80 percent
of Americans.

I

The lowI City Prld. CommlHll Will spon-'
sor a Pride lecture at the Public Library'
today at 7 p.m.

• Australian
talk for going
to the bathroom is
"spending a
penny."

• Brains are
more active
sleeping than
watching TV.

,

••••••••••••

Toddler Story Time with Oebb will be held
at the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
St ., tadaya t 10:.
30 a.m.

EVEN MORE
LImEKNOWN
FACTS

calendar

representative - two-year terms covering the period tram eptembcr,
2000 through May, 2002.
Nominees must he 1) full or part-ti me employees of the University of
Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working 011 the board
until the term expires. You may nominare yourselfor someone else.
The deadline fc r nomination i Ju ne 23,2000 at 4:00 pm.
Nominations sh uld be delivered to 111 mmllilication Center or
placed in Campll~ Mail
Nominccs hOlild provide the IOliowing inlOrmation:
N.lIne of the Nominee
HOllle Address
Position in the University
Office Phone
mpu Addrcs
Horne Phone
A brief description of why the nominee i qualified for the PI bo.lrd
T\ b,lllor will be mailed through a pu Mall on July 17, 2000.

orr

gellil1g illl0 lilt' (;(/IIII'!

\rand breaken ., to 50% OFr
Eve rythin mu t go!

GoII Headquarlen
All SII,. Flnlill

327 Second . . .t 011 the CoraIwUleltrlp
CALL FOR HgURS • 337·2f....
31____'lI.I
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The lowl City Prld. CommlH•• will spon'
sor a Pride Lecture at the Public Libra~
today at 7 p.m.

,EXaminer denies Peltier parole
• Supporter of the AIM
activist, including Amnesty
International, say he is a
political prisoner.

Sherman Alexle will read from his new col·
lection of short fi ction , The Toughest Indian
In the World, at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S,
Dubuque SI., today at 8 p,m.

By Bttsy Lam
The Dally Iowan
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Whil e Leonard Peltier 's case
was reviewed for parole Monday
afternoon, th decision on whether
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)' Love Interests Will , to release th American Indian
not be best for you. Secret affairs will be
Movement activist will remain in
confusing and dead-end. Get on with your
limbo for t least another week.
life , Look Into making physical changes that
Pelli r, II Anis hinabe-Lokotll
will raise your self-esteem.
man, is 8 rving consecutive life
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): Opportunities
sentences for the first-degree murfor new partnerships will develop through
der of two FBI agents in 1975 on
the organizations you encounter. Be pre·
the Pine Ridge, SO., reservation.
pared to step Into the limelight if you wish to
The cas is extremely controverpromote your Intenllons.
sial, and supporters of Peltier
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Travel will
assert that the prosecution has
bring the greatest rewards Business oppor·
8dmitted, after being confronted
Itles will develop through the new con·
with previously withheld evidence
make. You will gain addrtional
during an ppeol, that it could not
knClwleldoB listening to others
, prove who shot the agents or what
'I:AP'Rll:liRN' (Dec. 22-Jan 19): You ha~
involvem nt Peltier had. Amnesty
around you who are not the best
International considers Peltier to
Don't be a Chameleon. Lending • be II political prisoner. He was
hol"nn inn . or money to others will resu" In
Seltl·deceDlion IS apparent
20-Feb. 18): Go after your
let others get you down.
Mnl'Bvlrna ~[lnn opportunrties Will surtace.
get Involved in Joint financial ventures.
you can't do It on your own, don't bother
• Anew report says
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20) Older fami~
mem bers may need your undivided allen·
Americans are not using
Immediately Take care of the situation
smoking-cessation devices.
best you can. but don't allow It to take
your trfe.
By DISI Lul*er and Andrea Mason
The Daily Iowa
bV Eugenia Last

reviewed for parole Monday at the
Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary
in Leavenworth, Ken.
"I think it's a travesty that he's
remained incarcerated for so long
with all the evidence that shows
hiB innocence," said Larry
Zimmerman, the chairman of the
UI American Indian and native
studies program .
In 1994, a commission denied
parole and set the next full hearing for 2008; in doing so, it went
against the suggestion of the
parole examiner, who facilitates
the parole hearing and makes a
personal recommendation.
The commission is required to
hold an "interim parole hearing"
every two years, at which Peltier
can argue that the original parole
denial was based on error.
Monday, the parole examiner
suggested Peltier's sentence continue until the full hearing.
However, the parole commission does not have to comply with
the examiner's decision. The final
decision may take anywhere from

one week to two months.
Peltier was convicted of murdering two FBI agents in a June
26, 1975, shoot-out between the
two agents and residents of the
Pine Ridge reservation and AIM
members. An American Indian
was also killed; his death was
never investigated:
Two American Indians were
tried jointly in Cedar Rapids in
the deaths of the agents; both
were acquitted on the basis of selfdefense. Peltier was tried in
North Dakota and found guilty.
"Peltier suffered a miscarriage
of justice," said Jan Taylor, a UI
graduate student who works with
the m American Indian Student
Association. "Our treatment of
Peltier is a part of the pervasive
privilege white people have had
over people of color."
In the 1985 appeal, prosecutors
admitted they could not prove
who actually shot the agents, as
well as provide any solid evidence
that pointed toward Peltier's
involvement, according to the gov-

ernment's
oral
arguments
released in the appeal. Some evidence on Peltier's behalf had been
withheld until this trial, the arguments said.
Vigils in support of Peltier's
release were held Sunday in 17
cities and 12 states around the
United States, as well as in cities
in Switzerland, France and
Australia, according to the Weh
site of the Peltier Defense
Committee.
Representatives from Amnesty
International, the National
Council of Churches, the National
Congress of American Indians and
the Assembly of First Nations
attended the hearing to rally for
Peltier's pardon.
Amnesty International's appeal
for the release of Leonard Peltier
states: "Amnesty International recognizes that a retrial is no longer a
feasible option and believes that
Peltier should be immediately and
unconditionally released."
01reporter Betsy Lim can be reached al:

betsy·lam@uiowa.edu

Study shows drop in stop.. smoking aids

mokers are paying more and
more for thell' habit. But even with
cigarette pn
oonstanUy on the
rise, it seems American mokers just
aren't qwtting.
found no evidence of airbome asbestos
Falling sal of stop-emoking aids
general asbestos contamination
are IMJcative of how difficult it is for
The heating ventilatIOn and air-conditionAmencons to quit, wxordwg to an
project began dunng Spong Break. when
lastlestlos-albatl~me:nt crews came to clean J articl published In the 10nday Wall
Street Journal Blame has been put
matenals previously Idenllfied as conon IIOII1e United
insurance
asbestos by the engmeering finn
rompani btlcaU8e only about halfof
rcontracted by the UI for the project.
them pay for
tion drugs.
preliminary mveslloation of the incident
Insuran oompani
hould have
I,ntil,•• tn that some small ddl blOCks on
....'ellness programs in their coverage
were nol idenltfled as matenals
that include moking
tion treattcontainilng asbestos until alter the asbestos·
ments,
.
d
Robert.
Kelch,
the
dean of
raba'lemelnl crew had finished its wor!< and
the ill medical &ehool Smoking-ce&prtmary contractor began
tion trootmentB are products rangpipes pipe hang IS and the saddle
ing from pilla to nicotine patches.
They can either be aold 0'1 r the
rounter or by prescription
"It it a credit to thoee who support
IIICh programs and those who don't,
abouId; he .d. "It is a good long(enn Invet<(m('nt:
Volume 132 . Issue 7 , Smolring
tion programs are

••••••••••••••••••••

_.335-6003

335-5852

put to unrealistic expectations, and
many smokers give up tJying to quit
after one try, while the average quitter takes at least six to eight tries.
According to the Wall Street
Jounwl , stop-smoking programs
have had 30 percent lower success
rates in the 1990s than in the 1970s,
which indicates that smokers are
getting harder and harder to treat.
The smoking population is divided
into two general groups: light (four or
fewer cigarettes a day) and heavy
smokers. There has been a recent
increase in light smokers. In 1990,
only 16 percent ofCalifomian smokers were light smokers, while 24 percent of current smokers are light
smokers.
Although the decrease in
amount of smoking is normally
seen as positive, concern has been
expressed that the light smokers
have a fal se notion that it will be
easier for them to quit. This is not
t he case, according to experts
interviewed by the Wall Street
Journal.
The ·cold-turkey" approach was
the favorite method for 80 percent of
Californian quitters, but only 7 percent of those enthusiasts could quit
(or 12 months, acoording to the Wall
Stm t Journal.

m senior Dan Butler tried the
cold-turkey method for a month and
a half and found it hard not to smoke
when he was drinking. Ifhe were to
decide to quit in the future, he said,
he would go cold-turkey again.
The rise in cigarette taxes has
turned Atom Hartig of Cedar Rapids
into a light smoker.
When he started smoking, a pack
of cigarettes cost approximately $2,
he said. His two-pack-a-day habit
has since decreased to roughly five
cigarettes a day.
U(Government officials) try to
make (the price increase) seem
inconspicuous hy raising it in small
amounts so heavy smokers won't
notice as much," Hartig said. "But
light smokers will cut down."
Michael Zeadow, the owner of
College Street Oasis, 110 E. College
St., has heard a lot of complaints
about the taxes from his customers.
The federal government raises
taxes to raise money, but people are
buying fewer cigarettes, he said.
"Every time there's an increase,
people cut down or quit," Zeadow
said.
Higher prices ' have not had an
effect on people's smoking habits,
said DaJe Nelson, an Iowa City
resident. People concerned with

Nick TremmeliThe Daily Iowan

Dale Nelson, an Iowa Cily resident,
smokes on the Pedestrian Mall
Monday evening.
the costs of cigarettes won't buy
them in the first place, he said.
"I think (the tax) is a great
thing - it raises money," he said ,
"As long as they realize they can't
go too far with it."
0/ reporters Din Lubker and Andrea Mason
can be reached al:
daily·iowan@uiowa,edu

loan-consolidation may help UI students
I

• 335-6003

~5784

335,5783
. 335·5719
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) • Current interest rates
• could be locked in under
newly passed legislation.

Representatives passed legislation Monday that would lock-in
current interest rates for loan
repayment as long as government
loans are consolidated by June 30.
One such parent is Karin Freml of
Creston, Iowa, who will have two
students IIttending the in the fall.
She said her children have taken out
college loans.
'"l.'h lock-in on current interest
rates would help," Freml said.
The consolidation only applies to
loans borrowed directly from the
government and cooperating private
lenders. Each eligible borrower must
consolidate at least one Direct Loan
or Federal Family Education Loan
program loan. Only fully disbursed

m

loans may be consolidated, according
to the Direct Consolidation Loans
Infonnation Center.
A student may be eligible for an
in-school consolidation ifhe or she is
enrolled in school at least half-time
when applying for the loan and has
at least one Direct Loan Program
loan or does not have a Direct Loan
but attends a Direct Loan school.
By consolidating her or his
loans to one, a student who owes
$20,000 would be able to save
$1,500 in interest on a 10-year
plan. The interest rate for Direct
Consolidation Loans is based on a
weighted average of the interest
rates on loans being consolidated,
rounded up to the nearest one-

eighth of 1 percent, the loan-information center said.
As of July I, interest rates for
Stafford loans will rise to as much
as 8.25 percent, said Mark Warner,
the m student financial-aid director. The current loan rates are
between 6.32 and 7.72 percent.
UI financial-aid administrators
will meet today to discuss the rise
in interest rates and discuss how
they plan to approach the hike.
The m Office of Financial Aid
will post any information about
the current interest rates lock-in
on its Web site.

City Council to study
improving Pepperwood
• Councilors are
supportive of further
discussions Dn highway
improvements and
restoring a fossil gorge.

not a lot of positive attention,"
he said.
Lehman
also
said
improved access would come
at little or no cost to the city,
with the majority of the
expenses covered by the
developers.
By Sky Ellers
Councilors
were
also
The Daily Iowan
responsive to a request by
The Iowa City City Council Devonian Fossil Gorge Inc. of
agreed Monday to pursue North Liberty that the council
proposals for improved contribute al\ or some of the
access to Pepperwood Plaza estimated $50,000 the group
from Highway 6 and to spon- needs to improve a historic
sor a local preservation site near the Coralville
group.
Reservoir.
Plans for the development
The fossil gorge was disof Pepperwood Plaza would covered after the Iowa River
include adding a turning lane flooded over the Coralville
and a stoplight at the inter- Dam in 1993. The exposed
section of Highway 6 and fossils can be dated back to
Broadway.
375 million years ago, accordH
a
r
r
y
ing_ _
to _the
Wolf, a repre- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _preservation
group,
sentative of
A fundthe develop- "(The gorge) has been there for r a i sin g
ing company,
II
(
d '
h group has
Duncan and mi ions oJ years, an it s wort r a i sed
Associa tes , protecting right now."
$400,000 to
said discuspre s e r v e
sions about
- Mike O'Donnell, the . fossils
imp r 0 v in g
city councilor and make
access
to
the
site
m 0 r e
Pepperwood
Plaza businesses have been attractive to visitors.
City Manager Steve Atkins
taking place for more than 15
said there is money available
years.
"The present time is oppor· for the council to meet the
tune for improvement," he group's request. Councilors
agreed to support the group
said.
Kmart, 901 Hollywood but with less money than the
Blvd., has undergone "aggres- requested $50,000.
There are at least four
sive development," he said.
and there are several vacan- councilors willing to gi ve the
cies in the area open for new group $20,000 after July 1,
Lehman said.
business opportunities.
"(The gorge) has been there
Mayor Ernie Lehman said
the council should do whatev- for millions of years. and it's
er is necessary to improve the worth protecting right now,"
said
Councilor
Mike
Pepperwood area.
"That part of town has got- O'Donnell.
ten a lot of attention recently,
0/ reporter Sky Elterl can be reached at.
but from my understanding,
skeilers@avalon.net

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
Ashley N. Steig, 16, 9 Wrexham Drive,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age and three counts of
possession of a controlled substance on
Wrexham Drive on June 11 at 6 p.m,
Brian C. Leu, 21 , Lenexa, Kan ., was
charged with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of Burlington and
Clinton streets on June 12 at 2:11 a.m.
Mallhew J. Holman, 22, Independence.
Iowa, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the Linn Street parking lot
on June 12 at 1:53 a.m.
Abby M. Burgess, 19, 420 Westside
Drive, was charged with operating while
intOXicated at the intersection of College
and Summit streets on June 12.
Tiphanle M. Robinson, 19, Burlington,
was charged with opetating while intoxicated and possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the intersection of

Time's running ~Ull

The Associated Press contributed to this anic/e.
01 reporte r Bridge. Stratton can be reached at:
bridget·sbatton@ulowa.edu
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Riverside Drive and Park Road on June
10 at 1:51 a.m.
Christina l. Anderson, 20, Burlington ,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age and possession of
an open container in a vehicle at the
Intersection of Dubuque Slreet and Park
Road on June 10 at 1:51 a.m..
Marie l. Baker II. 19, 729 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with public intoxication at the intersection of Davenport and
Dubuque streets on June 10 at 5:38
a.m.
Bart Chrisman, 25, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicat·
ed and possession of a controlled substance at the intersection of Dubuque
and Brown streets on June 11 at 4:41
a.m.
Lafella l. Thedford , 24, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of a controlled substance at Mayflower
Residence Hall on June 11 at 5:01 a.m.
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labor.
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According to the Inclependent Verity Group, you, the consumer" have
voted Alpine your favorite In-da.h 7 yeai'll In a row!
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Quoteworthy
"It's not one case, it's thousands ... It's
not one state, it's almost all of the states."
- James liebman, a Columbia University law
professor, on the problem of malntalnlng
an error-free capllal punishment system.

01 ThB Dally Iowan The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions. submis·
slons should be typed and
Signed. and houl(f not exceed
600 words In length. A brlel
biography should accompany ali
submissions The Dally Iowan
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the right to edit tor
_cu_rr_en_I_lss_UB_s_w_ril_IB_n_
by_re_ad
_e_
rs_ l_en_O_
lh_.s_tY_II_an_d_cl_ar_ltY_ _...J "
OPINIONS expressed on the
Vlewpolnls pages ot The Dally
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aulhors. Too Daily Iowan. as a non·
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The renowned atto
represent the family
J Charles Lovelady,
: after a scuffle with
club bouncers.
t

·
t
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Riding capital punishm.e nt to the Capt a '
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hundred-fourteen times Bince the
here's no escaping 'fwo
reinstitution of the death penalty. Just
death and Texas, by itself, Harris County, which Houston
home, ranks third in the country,
they
say.
Of calls
behind only Virginia and, well, the
course, they say 'a great state of Texas as a whole.
If Texas were a country of its own, as
lot of things, and, like most many of the natives seem to think it is,
be aghast at its record. We'd think
people, the nebulous "they" we'd
it was run by some tinhorn dictator.
are wrong a lot of the time, Instead, we might elect its governor
president.
That's just how this universe works.
If you can call this working. Many of
And that governor, George W. Shrub,
is cheerfully in favor of state execuyour most cherished beliefs are, if not
tions. At least, that's the way he
dead wrong, at least somewhat off the
sounds. "In every case, we've adequatemark. The only solace you get to have
ly answered innocence or guilt," his
is, so are everybody else's.
And it does no good to whine about it; Shrubness said the other day, as reported by the Washington Post. "They've
this is the only universe we've got.
had full access to the courts. They've
But, given all that, there does seem
had full access to a fair trial. H
to be no escaping death and Texas.
Well, maybe. But the Chicago
That's because the Lone Star State,
1hbune, which did not become famous
home to some of the biggest egos and
worst music in the world, resorts to the because of its liberal point of view,
reports that of the 131 Texas inmates
death penalty more often than just
executed under the Shrub, 40 involved
about all the other states combined.

trials in which defense attorJoe Frank Cannon. No
neys presented no evidence or
one today, according to
only a single witness dwing
the Post, questions
whether Cannon did a
the sentencing phase. In addition, 43 included defense attorpoor job representing
neys who had been or were
Burdine. For one thing,
later sanctioned for misconCannon spent a gr at
duct, and 23
deal of the trial sleepBEAU
ing through the testiincluded testi·
mony from jailmony.
house inforELLIOT
I don't know about
mants, who are _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the rest of you, but if
my life's on the line, I'd
considered to
be among the least credible of witnessprefer my attorney to be awake while
es.
I'm getting "full access to a fair bia!." I
Maybe that's the kind of "full access
suppose I'm just picky that way.
In addition to Burdine, there ar two
to a fair trial" you learn about if you go
to prep school and then slide through
other Texas death-row inmates who are
appealing their sentences because their
. Yale on the "gentleman's C."
lawyers slept during their trials.
There are other things that are worrisome about the way Texas goes about Another inmate, Carl Johnson, was the
legally killing people. Take the case of
12th man executed under the Shrub's
Calvin Jerold Buretine. Burdine,like
tenure as governor. His attorney was
also a courtroom snoozer. His name:
almost all of the inmates on the Texas
Joe Frank Cannon.
death row, couldn't afford a lawyer, so
the state kindly appointed one for him,
The Texas court of appeals, just in
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'Behind the Music' satisfies
fans' need for music, gossip

DES MOINES case you were wondering, has held that
Cochran, lh lawyer
II sleeping attorney i not nec s arily '
winning an acquittal in
an ineffective attorn y - n opinion
Simpson murder trial,
you could hold, I supposc, if you
~ would help represent
believ d that the lawyer would do more
Moines family in a
dam ge to his eli nt if hl' Wl're awake.
lawsuit filed Monday.
His Shrubn s maintains that he is
Cochran said the
fully confident the Texa sy tem i fair.
Charles Lovelady "cri
Other p ople ar som('what les sure.
some measure of jus lice." '
"At every stagc of lh death-penalty
a black man, died in
proces ,Texa is far below any mea ure
a .light at a pes Moines
of adequacy in terms of the legal repre- . , I WIth l~o whIle h?uncers.
"ThIS shouldn l have
sentation it provide .. Eli abeth Semel
the head of lh Am ;,can Bar
' " pened at all. Hopefully,
As ociation's Wa hington-ba ed Death • i lo~g:ltlrm benefi~ from
Penalty Representation ProJcct, told
sUll, ~ochran saId.
the Post.
Fa~lly. members
f
laWSUIt In Polk
So m ti·
m"
,1.
m, ome '
LyP 0
"full acees " ar more full than other
kinds of "fuI Icc .
And ifthi i an e mple or "com pas- •
ionate con ervati m," I think I'd prefer I
the old-fashioned, hard-n ~ed kind.

T.obacco
I'

• ) . The CEO testifies
1 Florida trial in an
forestall a puni
verdict.

By Rach.1 La
Associated Press

... ~OnU.RMERG£R IN-m£
SNtVJNG INOUS1'RY.,.

MIAMI - The
Philip Morris Inc.
Monday that he is 0
~ about underage 61111)"HIIII
• decided to remove rl"'~lr"TJ
tisement~ from more
magazm to en ure
wouldn't , them.
"If people think we're
sell thi product to kids,
company I. not gomg to
ce ful company,~ Illd
zymanczyk, the
pre ident and CEO. "If
thing I could make go

• 1

Perhaps some day 20 or so years down the line, an as-yet unestablished third video
network will run its own version of "Behind The Music," and it will be the rags-to-riches story ofVH-L The eager audience will see the black-sheep step-child ofMTV go from
a boring, safe channel sutTering from a serious defiCiency of "hip" in the 'SOs to the trail
blazing, engaging "hip" center of the '90s. There may not have been any drugs or car
crashes, but any network that makes Leif Garret news has gone to the edge and back.
If ever a clicM was warranted, it is with VH-l's "Biography" style explorations of
musicians, "Behind The Music." It is the coolest thing since sliced bread. Ask around,
and you will get reluctant admissions of "BTM· addiction. The marathons. The "just one
more, and m do my homework." It's OK We understand, VH-l has become, to my utter
surprise anyway, the hub of the audi<fvisual junkie. MTV began a process in the last
decade that moved itself away from its revolutionary concept - all videos, all the time
- to all typical programming, all the time. Videos only play in blocks in the very early
morning hours. One can say the same ofVH-llately, but a channel that once was seen
as catering to boomers is now the only place Generation X can get its music fIX.
MTV panders to an increasingly younger audience, emphasizing image over content.
Substance, and simply music in any form, is difficult to come by, on TV as well as radio,
which has become more and more fractured as it specializes in formats. With innovations such as "Pop-Up Video," ·Storytellers,· and above all, "BTM," VH-l has created a
format that caters to an information-hungry, overlooked segment of the music consumership that is looking for commitment. The past decade is littered with acts that
debuted with a bang and then disappeared, unable to grow musically and maintain visibility on a schizo network con tantly grasping for the new to maintain its audience.
Whither MTV? I want my BTM!

u.s. to
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• The government
with the Nixon estate
, tapes and papers ta
Nixon reSigned.
By Deb

..

AsSOCiated Press

Darby Ham IS a DI edtlonal wnter

Rememb~ring
he scholar or critic
defending
the
cause of slavery, of
arbitrary government, of monopoly, of the
oppressor, is a traitor to his
profession. He is not company for clean people. Ralph Waldo Emerson.
On Jan. 29, Herbert Schiller passed
away at the age 80. Schiller, a founder
of "critical" communication studies, was
something of a phenomenon in the field
of communication scholarship. '!rained
as an economist, Schiller' early take
on the airwave as a "natural resource"
expropriated for profit by station owners and broadcast networks was
unheard of in the 1960s, save th e "vast
wasteland" condemnation of U.S. television by FCC Chairman N wton Minow.
But unlike Minow, Schiller was a tadical humanist who regularly indicted
capitalism as an inh rently undemocratic system working in the ervice of a
privileged few. Nowhere al'e the dispariii of wealth mor apparent than in

a defender of the common man,

the field of culture, information and
telecommunications. Schiller wrote
nine books wherein he proposed an ethical vision for the world that he saw not
as abstract theorizing but as a rational
and viable alternative to existing material and "information inequalities."
Schiller lived through the Great
Depression, having been around long
enough to know that meaningful social
change over time is possible. He served
in World War II and was an economist.
for the Office of Military Government
in Germany. In that post, he recalled
witnessing "the conscious~ and "deliberate recon truction of the political eConomy of Germany that was achieved in a
very short time at the end of th wa.r
und r the direction of the U.S. military
government. That reconstitution,"
Schiller feared, "would make it certain
that Germany would have the am
monopoly market societ.y· from which
fa dam arose in 1933. The experience
was a turning point in Schiller's life,
leading him to conclud that nothing
was "natural,· "univcr al," Or
"inevitabl H; thnt change was not th
r Bult of "free market" economics or of
individual pathologies but rather of col1!!Ct.1ve human action in the service of
intentional and p cific design .

In the 1970s, Schiller's scholarship
greatly influenced what came to be
known as the New World Information
Order debate in the United Nations.
Countries emerging from d cades of
colonial ruJe called for greater cont.rol
over their internal
mass media, while
JAMES
th United States
argued for a "free
TRACY
flow of information,"
which, not unlike
contemporary arguments for "free
trade," meant that the ability to control
international communication and turate a country with Western news and
culture rest d in th hand of th powerful transnational communication corporations. And 80 th integrity of local
culture was frequently undermined for
commercial purpo . Schiller wa one
of a v ry few academics who vigorou ly
critiqued th "fr e flow· hypothesis. His
books were sub equently iran lated
into more than 30 languag 8. lnetian
journalist P. Sainath nole that "if
ther wa on book by an overs a
author that medja/journalism st.udents
were aware of, chance ar high that it
would be on of his."
In public I ture , Schiller wa omthing of a era 8 between Lenny Brue

and Ralph Nader. He
thought aloud m a
eeminglyextempo·
raneou tr am of

) l3-year-old Ind
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What is your ideal summer job?

" Wdilressing and

theater work are
fun."

"D Iiv ring th
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WEST PALM BEACH. Fia
13·year·old boy accused of
teacher \0 d ath after be no
for thrOWing water balloons
ad as an adult Monday on
murder charges
That m n~ Nathaniel B
hf In prrson Without parole if I
" pro ecut d as a luvenlle
be held only unlil he turns 21
Nalhanlel wa charged In II
slaying of Lake Worth Cr
!.Mdl Schoot leacher Barry
Who was killed In the clos ng I
the last day of the school yeal
Nathaniel had been sent ho
In the day for thrOWing water
He later r turned and
Grunow's cia sroom, where
Grunow If he could talk to t~
the cia s. police said When II
teacher hooed him away•
pulled the oun from his pr
"red, authonlle said
The bOy's I wyer, Robert I
said the gun Iccldentally wen'
Nlhamel pulled It out. He sal,
hes With the .25-cahber gur
slole from hi grandfather's hi
before.
The boy. a musician wit
attend nee and dreams of be
Secr I S rvlce agent for the
wa ordered transferred from
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of Th, Dally Iowan The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions, submis·
slons should be Iyped and
signed and should nol exceed
600 words In lengtt). A brlel
biography should accompany all
submissions The Dally Iowan
reserves the nghl to edit for
length, style and clarity,

Cochran joins D.M. wrongful-death suit EPA suspicious of
.
soaring gas prices

, • The renowned attorney will
represent the family of
I Charles Lovelady, who died
after a scuffle with two night
club bouncers.

against Graffiti's Night Club and
two bouncers. The lawsuit seeks
damages and charges the bounc·
ers with forcibly removing
Lovelady from a hallway, by grab·
bing his neck and choking him.
The fight reportedly started
after Lovelady was denied
By ken Thomas
entrance because qf a dress code
Associated Press Writer
at the nightcluh.
Lovelady, 26, suffocated in the
DES MOINES - Johnnie
Cochran, tho lawyer known for Feb. 16 fight with the two employ·
winning an acquittal in the O.J. ees, The official cause of death
was ruled as asphyxiation by
j Simpson murd r trial, said he
would help represent a Des traumatic compression.
Jeffrey Portman and Tom
Moines family in a wrongful death
Dueber were indicted by a Polk
lawsuit filed Monday.
Cochran aid the death of County grand jury on a charge of
Charles Lovelady "cri ed out for involuntary manslaughter, an
some measure of justice.~ Lovelady, aggravated misdemeanor with a
stag of the death· penalty
a black man, died in February after maximum penalty of two years in
8 .fight at a pes Moines nightclub prison. They pleaded innocent to
Texas i far betow any measure
the charges and are scheduled for
in \.erma of the I gal repre. ' , 1 With t~o white ~uncers.
it provides" Eli!lilbeth Semel
"ThiS shou ldn t have ever hap, trial on Oct. 16.
During a news conference,
of the Ame;ican Bar
,~ pened at a ll. Hopefully, th.ere's a
's Washington·ba cd Death • ~ lo~g~tflrm benefi~ from thiS law· friends and family members
flanked Cochran, attorney Bob
'-tj
P ·ed told
SUit, Cochran said.
Re pre en""
on rOJ ,
" 1 Wright Jr. and Lovelady's parents
•• Fam i'Iy m m bers fiil ed a CIVI
lawsuit in Polk County Court at a news conference. They wore

capital

yellow ribbons on their lapels, and
some members of the group wore
T·shirts bearing Lovelady's image.
Cochran noted that Lovelady
was on track to graduate from
Grand View College next month.
While the lawsuit seeks an unspec·
ified amount of damages, Cochran
said, it ultimately seeks justice.
"The loss of a son is incalcula·
ble. These parents would take no
amount for their son," he said.
Lamont Lovelady, the victim's
father, said Cochran's high-profile
presence i.n a courtroom would
help their push for justice.
. "It brings attention to the state
of Iowa that this thing has been
going on across the state,~ Lamont
Lovelady said. "I just want people
to look at children and people as
people. Don't do me wrong
because I don't look the same.
"I just want justice for my son. I
raised him to be an American citizen,
not to die at this young age," he said.
Cochran said he planned to be
actively ~volved with the lawsuit
as it moves toward trial. He said

,

The CEO testifies at a
Florida trial in an attempt to
forestall a punitive-damage
verdict.

J

By Rachel La Corte
AsSOCiated Press
MIAMI - The chief executive of
Philip Morris Inc. told a jury
Monday that h is so concerned
l about und rag smoking that he
l decid d to r move cigarette adver·
tI ement from more than 40
magazln to ensure that children
l wouldn't
them.
"If people think we're trying to
sell thIS product to klds, then the
company i. not going to be a sue·
cessful company," aid Michael
Szymanczyk, the Philip Morris
pre Ident and EO. "If there's one
• thmg 1 could make go away alto-

• I

gether, it would be" underage
smoking.
Szymanczyk was the first of five
tobacco·industry chief executives
who are expected to testify in
hopes of dissuading the jury from
coming back with a potentially
crushing, multibillion·dollar puni·
tive·damage verdict in a lawsuit
brought on behalf of more than
300,000 sick Florida smokers.
The six·member jury has
already awarded $12.7 million in
compensatory damages to three
people. This is the nation's first
class·action 'suit by smokers to go
to trial.
The tobacco companies have
argued that they have changed
their ways and that no punitive
damages should be awarded at all.
Szymanczyk's appearance and the planned testimony of the
other tobacco CEOs - under·

scored the importance of the tri.al.
Tobacco executives make infre·
quent public appearances, pri·
marily at corporate annual meet·
ings, and they rarely testifY under
oath.
The other CEOs set to testifY
are Andrew Schindler of RJ .
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Nicholas
Brookes of Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Corp., Martin Orlowsky of
Lorillard Tobacco Co. and Bennett
LeBow of Liggett Group Inc.
Szymanczyk, 51, was soft·spo·
ken, and several times he had to
be asked to speak more loudly.
He said that when he was
named president and CEO in
1997, he intended to make
changes at Philip Morris, the
largest tobacco company, because
it was "pretty clear that the com·
pany was out of alignment with
society's expectations ofit."

By H. Josef Hebert
Associated Ptess

Charlie NelbergalUAssociated Press

Attorney Johnnie Cochran speaks
during a news conference Monday
In Des Moines on behalf of the
Lovelady family.
the case could reach a courtroom
in 18 months.

"There was something wrong if
all of the sta tes were suing us ...
We wanted to fix that,' he said,
referring to the 1998 agreement
in which cigarette makers paid
$254 billion to settle state law·
suits.
Szymanczyk told the jury about
the Youth Smoking Prevention
department that was created
within his company in 1998, and
he touted the magazine-ad cut·
back Philip Morris announced last
week.
Philip Morris lawyer Dan Webb
also played several TV ads devel·
oped and paid for by the tobacco
company in hopes of curbing
underage smoking. He said the
company, under the settlement
with the states, has stopped pro·
motional campaigns that appeal
to youths, such as free samples
and ads with cartoon characters.

u. S. to pay $18 million for Nixon·materials
~

• The government settles
with the Nixon estate on
1 tapes and papers taken when
Nixon resigned,
----~

By De6 RItcItnranfI
AsSOCiated Press

~

I

J
I

WASHINGTON - The JUlice
Departm nt h agreed to com·
pen at Prc, id nt Nixon's e tate
Sl million for thou ands of
secretly r rd d tape and pre i·
dentinl pap 1'1\ citM when Nixon
re 19o d lD 1974. Th payment i
8 fraction of what Nixon' e late
IOU ht, but rar more than the goy·
ernm n t olli red to pay.
Thl' government aid Nixon's
e.-talc al on POlOt had 'ought $35
million plu 25 year worth of
intereHt, bringing th a kmg price
10 mar lh n 200 million,
Th
) million figure we
reached in
ttl m nl aft r a
I oath law Ult In U.S. Di trict

CQurt in Washington over the
value of the papers, 3,700 hours of
tape recordings, photos and other
items seized when Nixon resigned
rather than face impeachment and
the prospect of removal from office.
1n court, government lawyers
argued against paying the estate
any money but said that if some·
thing must be paid, a fair value
would be no more than $2.2 million.
Appraiser John R. Payne, hired
by the estate, told the court that a
document bearing "Nixon's mini·
mal comments~ such a8 "good,"
Uexcellent" .or "bravo" would be
worth $100 a page. But major doc·
uments, "with excellent and·or
extensive substantive comment
by Nixon," would be worth more
than $1,500 a page, Payne said.
He put a $19,000 value on six
drafts and Nixon notes about an
April 26, '1972, speech to the
nation announcing a Vietnam War
bombing escalation and the
r umption of peace talks in Paris.

After Nixon resigned, Congress
passed a law confiscating what
Nixon left behind. Six years after
his materials were seized, Nixon
sued for compensation. The estate
took up the lawsuit after Nixon
died April 22, 1994.
Initially, a court ruled that
Nixon was e'ntitled to nothing, but
in 1992, a federal appeals court
ruled that he was entitled to be
paid the fair value of the seized
materials. A second trial was con·
ducted to set a figure .
Monday's settlement came as a
federal judge was deciding how
much, if anything, the government
should pay for the materials.

"Who won? In a settlement, by
definition, nobody wins,' said Scott
Nelson, one of the estate's attor·
neys, "My understanding is that
this particular number was close to
the top of what the government
considered fair, and close to the
bottom of what we considered fair,
but we both considered it fair."
But John Dean, the Nixon White
House counsel who testified in
1973 about the burglaries, wiretap·
ping, violations of campaign·
finance laws and attempts to use
government agencies to harm polito
ical opponents that constituted the
Watergate scandal, disagreed. "I
think that it's pretty clear the gov·
ernment won,» he said.

13·year-old Indicted as
) adult In slaying

J flltlTrt',

• • • • • , · · . · · . · • • • • • • • • • • • ,It •••• , . , •• ••

•• Vuluntc ·ring .11
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WEST PALM BEACH, Fla, (AP) - A
13·year·old boy accused of shooling a
~ teacher to death alter being sent home
lor thrOWing water balloons was Indlcl·
ed as an adult Monday on first·degree
murder charges
That means Nathaniel Brazill will get
, hIe in Prison without parole II convicted.
If pro cuted as a juvenile, he could
be held only unlll he turns 21 .
Nathaniel wa charged In the May 26
Slaying of Lake Worth Community
I Middle School teacher Barry Grunow,
who was killed in the closing minutes of
Ihe last day Of the school year,
Nathaniel had been sent home earlier
In the day for thrOWing water balloons,
J He later relurned and went to
Grunow's classroom, where he asked
Grunow If he could talk to two girls in
the class, police said When the English
teacher shoo d him away, Nathaniel
pulled the gun Irom his pockel and
fired, ulhotllie said
The boy's lawyer, Robert Udell, has
• Sc1ld Ihe gun accidentally went when
N thanlel pulled It Out. He said Ihe fault
lies With the 25·callber gun the boy
stofe from his grandfather's house days
belor.
The boy, a musician with perfect
att,ndance nd dreams of Decoming a
Stcref Service agent for the preSident,
wa ordered transferred from a juvenile

0"

detention center to an adult jail.
State Attorney Barry Krischer had
called for Mull charges against'the boy.

University of Iowa Dance Department

HALSEY HALL
June 24 • July 29

GIVE YOUR DAD
FATHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, JUNE 18~

Wee Dance (2.3 yrs)
Creative Movement (4·5 yrs)
J' Pre.Ballet I (lst/ 2nd semester)
J' Pre·Ballet IT (3rd semester)
J' Ballet (8.12 yrs)
Tap (5·7yrs)
Tap (B·10 yrs)

11:00.11:30
11 :30·12:00
9:30.10:00
10:00.10:30
10:30·11:30
11:00·11:30
11:30·12:00

$25
$25
$35
$35
$45
$25
$25

Recommernled ages for Pre· Ballet dams are 5 • 71rs.

ISN'T IT TIME
TO REMEMBER DAD?

Southern Baptists clash
over female pastors
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The Southern
Baptists are debating the latest proposal
dividing the nation's largest Protestant
denomination: a measure that says
women should no longer serve as pastors.
The denomination will vote on the
revised statement of belief at its annual
convention, which begins today.
"Ilhink you'U see a lot of women le~v·
ing" the denomination if the proposal
passes, said the Rev. Martha Phillips, the
interim pastor of the Mt Vernon Baptist
Church In Arlington, Va" where Vice
President AI Gore Is a member. "For me,
It's the last straw."
The Southern Baptists will also discuss
new wording against abortion and homo·
sexuality that rellects the rightward shift in
recent years in the 15,9 million·member
denomination.
The chairman of the drafting committee,
the Rev. Adrian Rogers of MemphiS, Tenn.,
said the group makes no apologies for a
position he believes most Southern
Baptists have held for years.
"This is what God says," he told the
radio show "For Faith and Family" Monday,
"We're sucked in a wo~d of wickedness
and vice, and we need to speak cfearly
without stulter or stammer."

WASHINGTON - Federal
officials met for two hours with
refiners Monday, and the EPA's
top air·pollution official said he
heard "no good explanation" for
soaring gasoline prices in
Midwest cities where new
requirements require cleaner·
burning gas.
The
Environmental
Protection Agency and Energy
Department said field inspec·
tors were sent to the
Milwaukee and Chicago areas
to investigate price increases in
recent weeks of 30 cents to 50
cents a gallon. They focused on
both refining and distribution,
one official said.
At the White House, Press
Secretary Joe Lockhart said
the Midwest price hikes "seem
to be out of whack." Any evi·
dence of price gouging investi·
gators find will be turned over
the
Federal
Trade
to
Commission for further investi·
gation.
Officials from eight major oil
refineries sat in on the EPA and
Energy Department meeting,
and further sessions were held
later With individual companies.
"We see no good explanation
for why the (high) prices exist
... We think the prices are
unfair and inappropriate,"
Robert Perciasepe, the EPA's
assistant administrator for air
and pollution programs, told
reporters after the meeting.
He said that while gasoline
supplies are lower than nor·
mal, "there are adequate sup·
plies" to keep prices in check.
The additional cost of the
·cleaner·burning
gasoline,
called reformulated gasoline,
costs only 5 to 8 cents a gallon
more ' to produce, Perciasepe
said.
The Energy Department
released data that showed
prices of reformulated gasoline

were on average 9 cents a gal·
ton higher as of June 5 than
conventional gasoline nation·
wide, but 23 cents higher in the
Midwest. The newly blended
gas was required beginning
this month in areas with
severely polluted air.
Perciasepe and Melanie
Kenderdine, a senior Energy
official who also attended the
meeting, would not characterize
explanations given by industry
officials except to say there was
general discussion about supply
and distribution problems.
"We're suspicious of goug·
ing,' EPA spokesman Dave
Cohen said earlier.
Urvan Sternfels, the presi· '
dent
the
National
Petrochemical and Refiners
Association, said some of the
price increases in the Midwest
stemmed from unexpected prob·
lems refiners had with meeting
the new, higher vapor·pressure
requirements for the cleaner
gasoline. Corn·based ethanol,
used widely in the region as a
fuel additive, reduces vapor
pressure and complicates fuel
blending, he said.
The
Renewable
Fuels
Association, which represents
the ethanol industry, blamed
the refiners for not building
adequate stocks of reformulat·
ed gasoline and the EPA for
"failure to make appropriate
regulatory changes that would
reduce the cost of producing
RFG
in
Chicago
and
Milwaukee."
Gasoli ne prices have increased
for five consecutive weeks
nationwide with the beginning of
the heavy summer driving season, but they soared in some
parts of the Midwest - especial.
ly illinois and Wisconsin,
But EPA officials said they
were puzzled about why the
price difference between con·
ventional and the cleaner·burning gasoline was as wide as it
has been in the Midwestern
areas requiring the cleaner
gasoline.
~We do not believe that the
cleaner·burning gasoline is
causing the 'major price
increases,» said Perciasepe.

SATURDAY CLASSES FOR CHILDREN

THE TIME OF DAY,

NATION BRIEFS

,

• Oil refiners meet with
government officials to
discuss the rising price of
cleaner-burning fuel.

· :Tobacco execs: Underage smoking ~ top concern
l •

.

SATURDAY CLASSES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS

~
ROLEX

June 24 • July 29
rBeginning Ballet
9:00.10:30
J' Intermediate Ballet
10:30-12:00
J' Pointe
12:00.12:)0
Jazz
10:00·11:00
fModern
11:00·12:00
Beginning Tap
9:00·10:00
Cont/lntermedlate Tap
10:00·11:00
Latin/Social Dance
11 :00.12:00

$60
$60
$35
$40
$50
$40
$40
$40

MON, WED CLASSES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS
June 19 . July 28
9:30·11:00
Body Conditioning (M.W)
5:)0·6:30

f Intermediate Ballet (M.W)

$100
$80

} Denotes live accompaniment,
Dody vmditilnling c!ru.e' are based 011 the rnetlt0d5 and teachings of Josellh Pdatl!>. This technique
il a ,unHrnlJdct /xoJ, cunditioning It,ft. It ernl,/taliles jJrl3tural al~mmL"u, lIr""lItll and flexibility
wul relxlI!eming uf muscular.skeletal imbalances.

HERTEER & STOCKER
JEWELERS

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City

PRE. REGlSTRA nON On TIlURSDAY, JUNE 15, 2000
From 4:tJO . 6:00pm · Maln Off1c~ (EI14) HAlsey Hall

338-4212

Jeannine M. SymmonJs, Dlrcctor/D. ncc Forum
University Iowa Dance DepRrtmcnt

or

WI27 Halsey HAil· IOWACity, IA 52242·1000
Ph. (319) 335·2193

,
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2 Koreas open historic summit
• South Korean leader Kim
Dae-jung arrives in North
Korea to begin reconciliation
talks.
By Christopher Torchia
Associated Press
SEOUL, South Korea - The
smiling leaders of South and
North Korea applauded each
other and shook hands near the
North's capital earlier today in
the first-ever meeting between
the two sides' leaders - and the
flret step toward ending a halfcentury of enmity on the Korean
Peninsula.
Arriving for a three-day summit, South Korean President Kim
Dae-jung'sjet landed at an airport
on the outskirts of Pyongyang.
His counterpart, Kim Jong II,
greeted him along with a military
brass band, goose-stepping soldiers with fixed bayonets and
women dressed in traditional, billowing Korean gowns.
"Kim Jong Ill" chanted the
cfQwd lined up near a drab terminal at Sunan airport. Many people

appeared overwhelmed with emotion, jumping, raising their hands
and waving pink paper flowers.
Kim Jong Il , who enjoys a personality cult in the reclusive, communist North, often receives such
displays from his people.
The pudgy Kim Jong II normally shuns publicity and rarely
meets visiting dignitaries, but he
appeared to be relaxed . He welcomed Kim Dae-jung at the foot of
his plane.
The two leaders exchanged a
few words while reviewing a military parade, strode down a red
carpet, and then left together in a
black limousine bound for
Pyongyang.
The summit offers the greatest
hope for peace on the divided
Korean peninsula in more than 50
years. Leaders of South Korea
and North Korea have never met
since the two countries were
founded in 1948 in the Cold War's
infancy, and th~ conflict between
two populations that speak the
same language and share the
same ethnic roots has been bitter
and bloody.
During the summit, Kim Dae-

jung is expected to ask Kim Jong
II to agree to reunions of separat·
ed families, a summit sequel in
Seoul and other conciliatory gestures in exchange for economic
resources from the South. Though
endowed with long-range missile
~apabilities, North Korea was
unable to feed its own people in
the late 1990s, and today it is
reliant on food aid from its tradi·
tional foes: South Korea, Japan
and the United States.
Before leaving Seoul, Kim Daejung said he planned to talk candidly with Kim Jong II and hoped
to learn about the thinking of the
reclusive head of the totalitarian
regime. He warned that the reconciliation process will be lengthy.
"I hope that it will be a turning
point in efforts to remove threats
to war and terminate the Cold
War on the Korean Peninsula so
that all 70 million Korean people
in the South and North can live in
peace," Kim Dae-jung said in a
speech on a runway at a military
airport in Seoul.
Reunification - the stated goal
ofooth nations - also is likely to
be a lengthy and difficult process.

The first summit between leaders
of East Germany and West Germany was held in 1970, two
decades before the dismantling of
the Berlin Wall.
Animosity and suspicion
remain fresh in the Koreas a half·
century after the communist
North, backed by the Soviet
Union and joined by Chinese
troops, fought the pro·Western
South and its U,S.-Ied allies.
The 1950-53 Korean War left up
to 5 million people dead, injured
or missing. Its legacy lingers most
vividly at the Demilitarized Zone,
a buffer area that separates hundreds of thousands of troops,
tanks and artillery pieces on both
sides of the border.
In 1994, concerns over the
North's purported nuclear
weapons program nearly triggered a military conflict. And
North Korea's totalitarian govern·
ment - based on a personality
cult that virtually deifies Kim
Jong II and his late father and
national founder, Kim II Sung had been reclusive for so long that
reconciliation seemed a doubtful
dream.

As Syria mourns, an uncle bids for power
• While the country shows
support for Bashar Assad, his
uncle promises a "corrective
movement."

what has otherwise been a smooth
transition, Rifaat Assad promised
a "corrective movement" in Syria
- a term used
to refer to
Hafez Assad's
coup in 1970.
By Hamza Henclawl
The statement
Associated Press
to the Syrian
DAMASCUS, Syria - Amid a people
was
frenzied national outpouring of read Monday
grief, Syria's leadership lined up night by an
behind late President Hafez announcer on
Assad's son as the choice to suc- Arab
News
ceed him, with the Parliament Network,
a
speaker Monday declaring that London-based
Bashar Assad is as capable as his satellite television station owned
father was.
by Rifaat's son Sawmar.
•
But in an almost ShakespeareEarlier Monday, Rifaat said
an twist, a new threat emerged through a spokesman that he
from within the Assad family. planned to return to Damascus at
Rifaat Assad, the younger brother the "appropriate time" to contest
of the late president who has been his nephew's leadership.
in exile in Europe since attempt"He (Rifaat) represents legiti·
ing to seize power in 1983, made macy in Syria," Rifaat Assad's
his own claim to the presidency spokesman, AI-Hareth AI-Kbair,
just one day before Hafez Assad said, adding that "the people and
was to be buried,
the army. " are with him."
In the first open challenge to
AI-Khair appeared to be exag-

gerating the extent of Rifaat's following in Syria, He enjoyed con·
siderable popularity at the time of
his work along·
side his elder
brother, but his
long years in
exile and the
removal of his
supporters in
the army and
the
ruling
Baath Party
renders him a
spent political
force.
The army has already publicly
pledged its backing for Bashar
Assad.
Though Syria adopted a republican system after independence
from France in 1946, the hereditary succession and familial chal·
lenge to the presidency was reminiscent of Shakespeare's dramas
about European royalty. But the
speaker of the People's Assembly,
Abdul-Qader Qadoura, also a
member of the party's national'

leadership, brushed aside talk of a
"royal republic,' saying Syria was
governed by "institutions."
In the streets of Syria, the pe0ple declared their support for the
late president's son, chanting his
name and waving his portrait
alongside those of his fatber in
mourning marches that erupted
in cities and towns throughout
this country of 17 million people.
With shops closed in a show of
respect, street hawkers did a
brisk business selling portraits of
Assad, Bashar and his elder
brother, Basil, Assad's first choice
for a successor who died in a road
accident in 1994. Black cloth was
also sold by the yard to hang on
buildings and fly from car antennas.
Hundreds of thousands of banners and poster-size portraits of
Assad and his two sons were plastered on buildings, cars, motorcycles and even the bare chests of
male Syrians taking part in the
mourning marches, most of which
were accompanied by drummers.

Los Alamos loses 2 top. . secret hard drives
LOS ALAMOS
Continued from Page 1
I

whether the incident involved
espionage.
"This is an extremely serious
matter, and we are taking swift
actions to deal with it,' said John
Browne, the director of the federal
nuclear-weapons research lab.
The facility was embroiled in an
espionage controversy involving a
former lab scientist for much of
last year.
The two hard drives , each
slightly larger than a deck of
cards, contained material used by
the Nuclear Emergency Search
Team, which is trained to respond
to nuclear accidents or threat of
terrorism. They contain detailed
nuclear·weapons data needed to
render weapons safe in an emergencyor as part of a threat by ter·
rorists.
' It's very sensitive ". technical
data," said retired Air Force Gen.
Eugene Habiger, the Energy
Department's top security official.
He briefed Energy Secretary Bill

Richardson on the disappearance
Monday after a week-long investi·
gation and search at the Los
Alamos lab.
Habiger said in an interview
that it is too early to determine what happened to the
two hard drives.
But he said he has not ruled out
the possibility that the materials
might have been misplaced or
destroyed during the confusion
last month caused by the threat
from a wildfire that destroyed
much of the community of Los
Alamos.
Even if the computer drives
are found, it is an embarrass.
ment for the Los Alamos lab,
where the nuclear bomb was ere·
ated more than a half·century
ago. The lab was the center of a
security controversy in 1999 sur·
rounding allegations against one
of its former scientists, Wen Ho
Lee.
Lee was arrested in December
on charges he misused secret
nuclear data; he is in jail, await·
ing trial. Although under investigation for three years in connec-

tion with the alleged loss of U.S.
nuclear seorets to China, Lee has
not been charged with espionage.
He has denied giving secrets to
anyone.
Senior Energy Department
officials said there is no evidence the latest missing data
involved espionage .
"The indicators are just not
there," Ed Curran, the department's director of counterintelligence, said in an interview. He
noted that two identical drives,
containing the same material, disappeared when someone seeking
the information for espionage
likely would have taken only one.
More likely, he added, the drives "were either misplaced, mis·
used or accidentally de troyed."
Nevertheless, Curran and
Habiger said an intense investigation was continuing, including
polygraph te ts on all individuals
who had any connection with th
material. "The information on the
hard drives is extremely sensitive.
It enabled the emergency teams
to do their jobs,· said Curran, a
veteran FBI count rintelligenc

specialist assigned to the Enetgy
Department.
The two driv~ were in oontainers in
a vault in Los Alamos' most highly
classified area, the so-ailled "X Di vision'· where designers of nuclear
weapons do their work..
Senior Energy Departm nt officials
intimately involved in the investiga·
tion gave this eeri~ of events:
Los AlamOil lab officials late in
the evening of May 7 sought to
secure the nuclear data from possible harm as wildfires threatened
the laboratory compl x but found
them missing from lheir containers in th vault. Three days later,
Loa Ala mos was evacuated
becau e of the fire threat, and it.
did not l'CSume significant operation until May 22.

Area's summer fun
spots are numerous
SUMMER FUN
Continued from Pagel
The hike is for all hiking.
ability levels; it began on J un
10, he said.
Turkey Creek, also part of
the Res, is knowh for a ninehole Frisbee golf course. The
course is on the east side of th
Coralville Dam, clos to sev ral
picnic areas.
For first·time Frisbee golfer
and UI graduate student
Amber Kucera, the course was
just fine.
"(The course) is short enough
that it wasn't too much to handle," she said.
At Sugar Bottom, located on
at the Res near North Liberty,
people can participate in a
variety of outdoor activitie .
The area offers swimming at a
beach, mountain bike trails
and an 18-hole Frisbee golf
course,
The layout of the area at.
Sugar Bottom makes it nice to
spend time in, said VI senior
Elizabeth Bryant.
"I walk down the bike trail,
and there's a field where I sit
and watch deer,' she said . "I
think it's really nice out there.
Being out in nature is peac •
ful."
The Iowa Coalition of Off
Road Riders built the moun·
tain bike trails at Sugar Bottom, and volunteer maintain
them regularly. The trail
range in difficult.y from easy to
advanced, and all trails are
marked.
According to the group's Web
site, it is not uncommon for
more than 200 people to be on
the trails on weekends.
Beginning riders are encour·
aged to try their luck on the
paths, said Rick Knoke , a
founding member orthe group
"There are ea y enough
trails that novice rid rs could
come out and hav fun and
develop their skills,· he said .
"It's a roller coaster on two
wheels."
Alan Goldstein , a Cedar
Rapids re ident, aid th trails
at Sugar Bottom are th be t·
maintained and well-organiud
in the area. It's a nationally
known area for biklng, he said .
Lake Macbride State P rk,
located near Solon, is divided
into two uruts.

leading cause of death in premenopausal women, Ault snid.
Continued from Page 1
Currently, ther is no cure for
the virus. There are only tempo·
mal cell and tissue growth. HPV rary treatm nts, such as surgicul
16 is different from other forms of removal, Peters 8Ilid .
the virus in that its symptoms are
In order to test the effi etiveness
not readily apparent and diagno- of the vaccin on HPV 16,
sis requires a pap smear, Ault r searchenl are playing the odds.
said.
Based on statistics, 10 percent of
The vacci ne is especially impor- tho study's participants are expecttant because HPV 16 has been ed to contract HPV 16 through SIlXshown to be a precursor of cervi· ual intereour c, Ault said.
cal cancer, said Tracy Petera, a
"Th probl m with SPV 16 is
ULHC research nur e and t he th vast majority of people don't
coordinator of the UI branch of know they have it," he said.
the study.
Not only ar most people
HPV is present in 90 perc nt of unaware of their in~ etlon, rno t
cervical-cancer ca ,sh said.
Americans don't ven know aboul
Cervical caocer is th second HPV.

A recent study conducted by th
Kaiaer Family Foundation found
that 70 percent of Americans knew
nothing about the existence of
HPV a. a xually transmitted di .
eaSl!.
Sarah Johnson, a VI freshman,
said she hod r 8 notions about
po ible ri ks of lh vacei n .
"I gu 8 I'd have to hear more
about it to make my dedsion,' she
laid.
Ault said he has no probJ m
with til low number of res pons
th study ha r Iv d thus fnr.
"W 're ju t getting started,' h
said.
0/ rlPOrtlr llnllrl V",,·r.IRIW can III
rllCi\l(llt

SEX OFFENDERS
Continued from Page 1
more than anything," h said .
However, UI junior Ch d
Crigger thinks p rentl should
be aware of what' h ppening in
th ir offsprings' coHea town .
"It would b a reality ch ck
for their children," h I wd .
Acoording to the Rape Ictim
Advocacy Pro am , dUrin fiscnl year 1999, 534 incld nt .
including 173 rope , occum.'<I 10

klr1ten-....ng·PtdersenOUlowlldu

•
- wberry Daiquiri
• Hurricane.· Maraarlw
•
• cplada • Peach Daiquiri

• Banana Daiquiri • Red Bull Zombie
•P
• Pln..,ple Daiquiri
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The northern p rt includes a
modern campground , boat
ramp , a be eh, boat reo tal,
picnic nren and the park
office . The l outhern unit
include. non-mod ern campground , boat r mp , Fri bee
golf. picnic r I a nd prairie.
Lak Macbride i. a peaceful
plac to wim nd bo t , said
Ankeny r id nt J oe Anthony.
he come to Iowa ity almo t
ev ry other w' k nd and goes
to th lake aIm t II often.
"It' like Florid in Iowa ,'
h • id
Th re a re fiv mil of mull iu e trai ls begin ning in Solon
that can be used for biking as
well
hiki ng nd olh r clivi-

Can'
• The $1 milli
the summer's hot
was chosen on
By Frazier
Associated
NEW YORK -

Sex--offender notification bill p

UI tests ·new vaccine for SID
VACCINE

Con rid SchmlllVThe Dally lOY/an

RIder Wayne Nonnan navigates
a trail at a Sugar Bottom bike
course near lake Macbride.

ed

th f(lur·county- In II. of Johnlon , W.shi n to n,
dar a nd
Iowa counti
Th Hou

An exotic dancer
~she suffered mental a
after she got breast
in her buttocks.
By SaIwuet MIIIII
Press

A~ociated
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Tuesday Night Tacos

Shaft (The Original)
7 p.m. on TNT

mer fun
umerous

Con rid SchmlcltlThe Dally IOYjan

Rider Wayne Nonnan navlgales
a lrall al a Sugar BoHom bike
course near Lake Macbride.
TIl northern part includes a
modern campground, boat
ramps, a beach. boat rentol,
piCOlC are
and th park
office. The lIouthern unit
includ
non·modern campground .• boot ramp , Fri bee
golf, picnic areaa and II praine.
Lak Macbride IS a peaceful
plnea to sWim nd boat, said
Ankeny re ident Joe Anthony.
he com to Iowa ily almost
every oth r we kend and gce
to the laie almOlit III often.
"It'll like lo'lorida in Iowa,"
he. id
There are fiva mil of multi·
u e trailll b ginning in Solon
that can be u d for biking as
well
hiking and oth r adivi-

NQw Available on

Before experiercing the Y2K Shaff, see the original.
Richard Roundtree plays one sey;y (shut your moulh.1 ".
detective in the version from 1971.

SUNDAYS Too!

All you Can Eat! 5·9 p.m.
Adults:

$495 .

Full Menu
Also Available

.-.-',. ~~tr
CDREVlfWS
Ing something about sex. Overall the
album doesn't sound as much easy
listening as it does punk, Very good
punk, Very. very punk. This time
those crazy punksters have created a
sound that's really fu n and upbeat.
However, even if .you don't like
punk, I'd go ahead and purchase this
album , because you' tl never hear the
group anywhere else but live, NOFX
stays as far away from mainstream
as possible, and the members have
this thing against the press , But
whatever.
So NOFX has been around for quite
some time and Pump shoul d also
prove to be grand for its income,
However, the group's long success In
the music industry does make a per·
son wonder, "Are these guys stili
Once upon a time In the California hanging in th is drug ged·out scene all
suburbs. three happy punk rockers right?" or "Howald, exactly, are
got together to become NOFX. Now, these kids?" Well, worry not, fo r all
15 years and a couple guitansts later, your concerns will be put to rest by
the Infamous band has put out its lat· the last line of the final track, Buy me
est album. Pump Up the Valuum. The a Quaalude or chop me a line, we're
album Includes a few songs about pushin ' 40, we're doin ' just fine. That
Jdrugs, and I think I remember hear· is, as long as you don't read too

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL
"'" 115 East College 338·3000

much into track four, "Dinosaurs will
Ole." Sorry, Never mind.

'1'lIEMOON AND
ANTARCTICA

Modest Mouse
With its new album, The Moon and
Antarctica, Modest Mouse has redefined the genre of pseudo-psychedelic outer space rock. Perhaps one of
the more interesting aspects of this

album are its lyrics. The words were
rumored to have been based on the
mad delusions 01 an ardent fan
named Graham , who flung his
wounded body through a second·
story window in order to meet the
Mice, but I imagine that there were
multiple influences. I have nothing
conclusive on either.
The Moon and Antarctica is musically dynamic, characterized by strong
vocals with good harmony, possibly
with a bit of folk influence. The electric
guitar dominates with a smooth, ominous effect and is well· backed by
acoustic guitar and various othe r
strings. There is a lot 'of innovative
percussion that adds to the science·
fiction sound, Yet, at the same time,
Mouse definitely rocks alternative.
As far as consumer advisement
goes, the style is kind of creepy but
absorbing. The group reminded me
of Yo La Tengo, One might go so far
as to say The Moon and Antarctica is
out of this world; it's quite a trip, I
recommend it.
- by Emily Maher

Keep
your
Can 'Survivor' secret survive?
day job,

• The $1 million-winner of
the summer's hot TV show
was chosen on April 20.
Associated Press

that it was Ramona who would
soon be voted out: "She's dead
weight; she's barfing; she brought
a sarong:
They might as well have been
handicapping the candidates in a
political race just starting to heat

NEW YORK - With CBS'
uTVIvor" a giant hil after two
weeks on the 9JI', suspense is
sIre dy mounting: How will
thin play out for this game-n
show twi:;t on "Gilligan' lsland
by ummer's end?
But th real mystery um't
which one of the . hows 16 castawa)'. outlasted the othen! to
cl 1m I million Though we don't
kno yet. that qu tion was settied forev·r (and captured on.
vid tape) OD April 20. the hows
39th and ftnal day on remote
Pulau Tip
Th • still-unan~\\iered question
is: en· urvivor" k pits 8eCrets
in thi leU· Uworld?
On last Thursday's "!'he Early
how," h t Bryant Gumbel and
veral gu ts gamely analyzed
th ,. urvlYOr~ broadcast from the
night fore, then tned to predict
what would happen next.
Gumbel gu s. !d that Rudy, the
retirrd NtlV)" EAL, wouldn't be
around mu h longer. while comedy writ r Lizz \\I'm !.ead argued

uPButtheelectionisover.A1lthat
remains is making public the
results, and CBS wants us to
learn what happened on Pulau
Tiga step by step, surprise by sur.
prise, in a strictly administered
regimen of 11 more episodes airing Wednesday nights at 7 p.m,
CDT,
This
information· rationing
surely makes the show more fun
and the rlltings more robust. Still,
CBS is bucking a trend. We live
in a news-when-you-want-it cul.
lure, We have a sense of entitlement that if something - anything - has happened anywhere,
we ought to be told. Instantly.
In the information age, are
secrets possible?
"George Clooney's surprise
appearance on 'ER' was a tremendous source of inspiration for us,"
said CBS spokesman Chris
Ender, referring to the former
"ER" star's return for a scene not
even NBC execs knew about until
the series' May 11 episode hit the
air.

By Frazier Moore

gUY
• You talkin' to me? The
Massachusetts governor
appears as movie critic on a
Boston TV show.
By John McElhenny
Associated Press

Monty Brinton/Associated Press

Kelly, 22, left, and Oil1l, 23, participants In CBS' "Survivor" real·
ity-adventure serie~, adjusl to lite
on remote Pulau Tiga island.
But, seriously,,,
Ender says that all 16 cast·
aways signed confidentiality
agreements that bar them from
discussing the outcome, at the
penalty of forfeiting their various
cash prizes (including the official
survivor's million bucks), not to
mention facing punitive damages. All their interviews with the
press are chaperoned.

BOSTON - Have no fear,
Roger Ebert.
Gov. Paul Cellucci made ,his
debut Monday as a mm critic at a
TV station with this review of
Mission: Impossible 2: "If you're a
little tired, that's the movie to go
to because you won't fall asleep."
The Republican governor, a
movie buff who some say resem·
bles
Robert
DeNiro, even
did his best
impersonation
of his favorite
actor.
"Are
you
talkin' to me?"
Cellucci deadpanned. mimicking DeNiro's
line from Taxi
Cellucci

Driver.

Surgery a bust; dancer gets $20,000
won't have to go through what I
had to go through , especially the
humiliation."
But lawyers for the former
dancer and for Dr. Elliot Jacobs,
the cosmetic surgeon Gale sued,
both declared victory, Neither side
asked the judge to change the verdict or set aside the verdict.
Gale's
lawyer,
Cynthia
Matheke, had told the jury that
Jacob did not tell Gale that he
would u e breast implants. If he
had told her, she said Gale would
not have had lhe surgery.
Paul Paley, Jacobs' lawyer, said,
"As malpractice verdicts go, this
30,000 has almosl nothing but
nuisance value."

•
K~N

Paley had argued that Gale was
a "plastic surgery junkie" who had
undergone at least six surgical
procedures in pursuit of perfec·
tion and was rarely bappy with
the results.
Jacobs said he "did everything
by the book. I believe to this day
t.hat 1 did everything right,"
Gale said she underwent the
$6,600 surgery in 1990. She said
she was "horrified" when she saw
the results. "I looked like I had
two (breasts) on my butt," she testified.
Gale had alleged malpractice,
negligence, pain and suffering,
lost income, and mental anguish.

Cellucci was not paid for his
appearance on the morning news
program on WLVI - a segment
the station hopes will become a
monthly feature.
Cellucci's affection for the cinema is well·known.
Aides say the governor goes' to
the movies once or twice a week.
He annually shares his picks for
the Academy Awards, and he lobbies endlessly for directors to film
in Massachusetts. A signed photo
of DeNiro hangs in Cellucci's
office - a gill from the actor's
cousin, a Massachusetts resident.
How about that new Gladiator
movie?
With the screen labeling him
"Gov, Paul Cellucci, Movie Critic,n
Cellucci pronounced it "a good
summer movie."
"It's action·packed, and it's got
some drama," he said,

• TORlELLINI SALAD · QUESADlllAS • Bll •
~

I
I

LARGE 2GPIZZA
:I & 2 LITER OF COKE
I

I

I
I
I

"
I

Expires 8/31/00.
NOI Valid with olher offers, Cuslomer pays allw,
Addillonallopplngs extra,

~u
PIW
•

- 358-8282
------- - ~887-2727
- - - ----(t
329 S. Gilbert, 89 2nd St., Hea~:'d~nn)
Iowa
Coralville

GLADIATOR
(R)

1:00, 4;30. 8: 15

MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE: 2
(PG-13)
12:45, 2:00, 3:45, 5;00,
6:45. 8:00, 9:45
(ON 2 SCR£ENS)

FREQUENCY

THE 22 S, Clinton i

(PG-l.3)

~

AI RLINER ~

~

TUESDAY

1/2 Price Pizza ~
.

ANNOUNCING. . •
AII5ummer, Every 5unIMonITue5

$210 Dome.tlo
Pitcher.

~

.. .but of course,WI have no cover charge ~

33a.LINER

2:00&4:30

3

!~
~

ANOWI H' fRENCH DIP·

RETURN TO ME

(PG-13)
EVE 7:00 & 9:10
SAT, SUN & WEO MATS

Night ;

75$ pint rMlile

l[ k

(R)
1:10,4:10,7:10,10:00

~

Eat in only - 3-10pm

~U~\ Pint

ROAD TRIP

DINOSAUR
(PG)

MON-FRI

3 :00 p.m, Close

$3.99 Burger BJskcts
25<: Wings

ALL SUMMER

$2.00
Shots

EVE 7:00 &. 9:00
SAT, SUN & WED MATS

1:30 &4:00
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SPORTS

Bird urges Miller to
back off referees

Young latest star to retire Jalen Rose campaigns as
YOUNG
a replacement for Hill
Continued from Page 12
Young, who leaves as the NFL's
highest-rated passer, followed one
of the toughest acts in league history when he took over in 1991 for
Hall of Farner Montana. Young
said the competition between the
two helped them both.
"For me to watch one of the
greats, I was energized by that
and grateful for it," he said. "It
was the finishing school for me in
quarterbacking. In all my years, I
just wanted to live up to the standard that had been set."
Asked if he had any advice for his
successor, Jeff Garcia, Young
4uipped, "Fake it till you make it."
Young is the latest sports superstar to r~tire in the last two years,
from Mi,hael Jordan to Wayne
Gretzky to John Elway to Dan
Marino. While their departures
set off similar emotions, the formal farewells took place in larger,
grander settings.
Young popped through a black
curtain, walking from the team's
showers to a podium to declare he
was leaving the game he had
played for nearly 31 years -17 as
a professional, including two
years in the now-defunct USFL,
two with Tampa Bay and the last
13 in San Francisco.
He said he couldn't say goodbye
without coming to the locker room
one final time.
"I thought, where else?" Young
said. "This is the most intimate
place for players."
In addition to coaches, players
and relatives, guests at the
announcement included former
4gers owner Eddie DeBartolo,

who turned control of the team
over to his sister to help resolve a
family feud, and Cleveland
Browns President Carmen Policy,
who lelL San Francisco alLer a
falling out with DeBartolo.
Jerry Rice, who teamed with
Young in one of the most successful quarterback-receiver partnerships, spoke of "great chemistry
and a great relationship." The two
formed the most prolific touchdown-pass tandem in history,
hooking up 85 times for scores.
The 37-year-old receiver~aid he
struggled over what to say
because "I know the clock is ticking for me also."
Rice paused to regain his composure as he read a poem he
wrote: "Sometimes we dream, and
dreams come true."
San Francisco coach Steve
Mariucci told Young: "We love
everything about you, what you've
done and who you are."
Young's decision to retire followed months of agonized debate
- with himself and the 4gers
organization. Given his history of
concussions, no one wanted to
risk a permanent injury.
Young's primary neurologist is
believed to have told him last year
to quit football. But Young still
yearned to play and passed neurological tests showing he was clinic
cally "normal."
The salary-cap stressed 4gers,
fearing the potential for re-injury
and wary of the payroll implications if they brought Young back,
urged retirement. Young briefly
considered going to Denver for
one last shot at a Super Bowl run,
but ultimately determined to finish as a 4ger.

HILL
Continued from, Page 12
position there are a lot of great
players."
Absent from Granik's shori
list was another of the league's
top small forwards, Jalen Rose
of the Indiana Pacers, who was
not surprised to hear he was
omitted.
Eager to throw his name into
the mix, Rose hinted that the spot
should go to the player who
emerges victorious from the
Lakers-Pacers
championship
series.
"If we're going to talk aboui
that position, 1 like my stats
and the things I've done for my
team as much as any (sma\) forward) in the league," Rose said.
"Of course I would love to play
on the Olympic team. I was circling 2004, but 2000 ain't gone
yet. If they're going to call, I'll
give you my number."
Bryant said he wasn't worried about the Olympic team,
instead focusing on healing his
sprained ankle in time for
Game 4 of the Finals on
Wednesday night.
Lakers center Shaquille
O'Neal, who has already turned
down an invitation ta join the
team, said he would "probably"
not change his mind.
"I think they should give
somebody else a shot. I have
two gold medals," he said.
Tim Duncan of the San
Antonio Spurs is recovering

1 think they should give
somebody else a shot. I have
two gold medals.
- Shaquille O'Neal,
Lakers center, on the possibility of
playing for the U.S. Olympic team,
from a knee injury that kept
him out of the playoffs, but
Granik said he was optimistic
that Duncan would be ready in
time. .
"The reports we get are fairly
optimistic that he's rehabbing
well and he really wants to play
if at all possible. On that one
we're going to wait a while and
see what can happen because
we certainly would like Tim to
play," Granik said.
The rest of the U.S. team
includes Alonzo Mourning, Vin
Baker, Jason Kidd, Tim
Hardaway, Steve Smith, Allan
Houston, Gary Payton, Ray
Allen, Vince Carter and Kevin
Garnett.
Granik also said that NBA
Vice President of Operations
Rod Thorn, who is leaving the
league office July 1 to join the
New Jersey Nets, will remain
the chairman of the USA
Basketball selection committee
through the Olympics.
"That position was always
nonvoting anyway, so if there's
a New Jersey player that's in
the running it will still work out
OK," Granik said.

RICE
Continued from Page 12
iahed gradually this senson.
When he wns acquired two years
ago from Charlotte for Eddi
Jones and Elden Campbell, the
Lakers thought his offensive
explosiveness would provide the
outside counterpoint to O'Neal's
dominant inside game.
But Rice doesn't believe he fits
well in the Lakers' triangle offense,
His favorite shots - quick jump
shots taken off screens - don't
often arise in the scheme.
"I know I can score, but 1 try to
work within the offense," Rice
said. "It's frustrating sometimes,
If I'm involved, it's a much simpler gnme for us."
Bryant's emergence 8S a superstar this senson also cut into
Rice's chances to contribute. In
addition, Rice is often a disinterested defender, which make him
a poor bet late in gam 8.
Rice hopes to be a high-priced
free agent at season's end, but he
wouldn't touch tbe subject
Monday. When asked whether his
exclusion from the game plan
against Indiana would influence
his decision to return to the
Lakers, he was mum.
"I'm just going to try to complete
this mission, and r1l go from there,Rice said. "I don't want to be a distraction. These things can easily be
worked out if we win a championship."
While the Laker struggled
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with egos, the Pac r8 took a day
10"",10
34 3. 623 3
_II
26 301 4338 112
off and focused on tying the
(Impe Bay
23 38 377 '2
series. Jndinna got 33 points from
CIft'roI olvillon W l Pe•. oe
Reggie Miller and r discovered
~
g: ~~~~ -;
the swagger they had during the
"" ... City
32 30 533 6
~_Oll
29 35 453 10
Eastern Conf< rence playoffs.
DoItOll
23 38 3110.3112
WII.Olvl....
W l Pet. CI
Miller and coach Larry Bird are
5111110
33 27 550 00kItn<I
301 29 5010 ,
also involved in a dispute, though
1
~ .~~~,~
it's much les serious. Bird is tryMonday'. C.IMI
i ng to convince Miller to spend
Boolon II N.Y. YlI1k.... PPd, fJln
T_o 4. 00lroil2
Ie s en rgy lobbying the officials
CIiocogo w"". SOlIe. CloY..."" 7
and trash-talking his opponents,
_ " 7. 0UIind 2
SoaJtIo
5, iIao", C>ty 3
while Miller says it'a the only way
Only _1ChoduItd
_dey·. 0 ....,
he knows how to play.
Boo.on (Ros, 3-3) .1 N Y V.nk.. ,
"These are the Finals, and this
(Hemando' H), 1:011 p.m
T_to (Andre ... 1·1) If Oollolt 18loIr 2· 1)
is the fir t time I've been here:
6:05p.m
Ch>cago WIll.. S.. IPI"" 6-2) at C-.,.
Miller said. ~My emotions should
ICGIon 8·3). 8 011 p.m
AnahoIm(EfIOIlono-')11 T _ Bay IR....
be high l'y pI y Q like that my
2-3), 615 pm
whole car cr."
I,,,, iHtlIOQ 7") at Ba....... (EIIdoson 2
1 3),6'35p"
The Pacers a180 w re pleased
511l1li (MId1o ...).t Kanau ClIy (Wton C
~l05p....
with their improved defensive
_
(Mo,,* 3-2) .. "'1n1\llOl1 (Mort 3
effort against O'Neal. Bird used
11. lUI p ..
power forward Dale Davis 88
Indiana's primary defender
against hllq, and though Davia
isn't nearly O'Neal's size, he is
muscular, tough and clever
enough to k p O'Neal at bay •
until the double-teams can arrive.
Dllvi Cited thf!(! factors m the
Pacers' improved effort on O'Neal.
"We pill hed Shaq out of the
block, we got better pr ure on
th ball, and we w re quicker
with the doubl -te ms," he 881d.
~That'. really all you can do
against him . H '11 atill get a
bunch of pointl anyway.'
Pacer a iatant coach Dick
Harter, who run the team'a I
defense, i n't a fan of doubleteaming on dcfen but ya he
ha no choice against O'NeaL
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

I Peslo flavoring
e Madly In love
10 'ThaI was

Veil

clOser
14 Wllh a lingle
voice

15 Over again

W

MAX

STAAZ (!l
SHOW

C!l

18 Pro _
Mr. Wonderflll
Sliding Doors (5:05)

Enslavoment

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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52 1955 Oitney
classic
&7 _

'0',/11

25 Nol keeping OUI at Melvili. lal.
Ihe wind
at 1.-0/11
27 5'J..polnl type
80 Clown

at

No. 0502

Golden Tlllngle
counlry

&Z Masaey 01 old
Oims
83 TIIta·lnd-1ha1

dish
64 Elth.r

Cunningham 'relol
over being a Cow~

0' two

wives 01
Henry VIII

&5 carrying till
lelell
DOWN
I sew loosely

2 Japanese betr
b/1lnd

3 Arch luppo!1J?
4 TI1ckl of lilt
Irade

5 PtctHnOr

eHUKIey'1

'Eyeless in _ '
720-,37- Of

52·Acrou

e Malllgel

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 8 'Had _.nd
couldn1 keep

her (nurJery
mymtl~l

~mtn+i<-f

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
WHO lA.JI\NTS TO SHARE
KNou.lEDGE WITH ME
VIA OUR NEW INTRANET COLLABORATION
SOF"TW\RE?

YOU DON'T HAVE
ANY KNDW..EDGE
TO SHARE,

r;:.=:::::. . . .

II TraWlltrto
Mecca
12 Common Lalin
abbr.
iiiiiiF.lTtritiitii 13 Sitek, 1.1 IIoor
21 U...

Dixit

dicllOll

Tniiirfn

I'M HOARDING MY
KNow..EDGE IN

10 Baby buggy

22 'Alas and _ .
24 Magical, a.

.Iv..

mi#.~ 21 GOOd IltIgI1bOf
policy

at Slrlln ,t L:a
S¢I~

45 1m rrupUI on
dance floor

30 Fair light

31

S~rpness

47

.w~r plantl

32 Flallbergaat
.IWhamI
3l . _ you cIOn'll" 10 Fuillfl
I1cItcaIorI
:14 Immedial.

Il

II F'autttl hOOIIup

auc:ceaaor

~ Torah cop)'
• Davit of

"Thein'
!&
LOuIH

Medicalissul clc
· Tyson's IIclnse

:It TWA rtval
+4 Maniac

CASE I EVER
NEED IT.

---'

brought to you by,

LONDON
The h dof Snl
lor IOform.ltlon on Mlkl
use of anhoepres nls, an issue I
ens lhe/offner champion's UPCOli
I wailing

The Daily Iowan
For h m d liv ry, phon

•

t4 O!q) 011
• "Thel hunr

IRVING, Te (AP) WeariO
.) iar NO.7and an unl milia! star 0
met, new Dall COVrboy badu~
• back Randall Cunnmgllam spent
~ genillg comfortable n'NIlat used
1 enemy lemlory
liS not strange: said Cunnlill
j ~11ose 14 easons In Phlladelphl,
1 Minnesota have Included many II
games agalOst Dlias. ' Il~ more I
I
log I hog,'
1he top-rushing quart rback ir
loIy, CuoOingham w rei sed ~
., by the Vikings, making way lor 0
~ Culpepper 10 be lhell taller
lilat
c1J~ CowboVS awOl
~ hclppei100 10 be In Las Vag
Cunningham lives, and was "din
011 lI1e d"ven by one 01 QU rt
11\ Ods Jones menlionOO Ihat he·
jog to I
Cunnjngllam, so lhe
caUed the quart rback and arrang
log for t, Illat night

35-578

Scotland
Sunon BlOCk, the oolal eer
Bnllsh BoKlng Bo.Ird 01 Control,
MOIlddy hiS organizalion 'urgent
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QUICK HITS

Miller to

'0_

_I.olg""
Olvlolon

fI.1

with egos, the Pac r took a day
off and focused on tying the
, Indlana
'
' .nCrom
serIes,
go t33 pom....
Rcgui
Miller and rediscovered
..
the swagger they had during the
Eastcrn onference playoffs.
Miller and coach Larry Bird are
also involved in dispute, though
it's much Ie 81\ rious, Bird is try.
ing to convinc Miller to spend
less energy lobbying the officials
and trash-talking hill opponents,
while Miller says it's the only way
he knows how to play.
"These are the Finals, and this
is the first tim J've been here,'
Mill r said, "My emotions should
be high, I've playecJ like that my
h I car r.•
woe
The Pa r also were pleased
with their improved d fensive
effort ago.in t O'Neal. Bird used
power forward Dale Davis as
Indiana's pnmary defender
against haq, and though Davia
isn't nearly O'Neal's size, be is
muscular, tough and clever
enough to keep O'Neal at bay
until th doubl -teama can arrive,
Davis cited lhr factors in lhe
Pacers' improved effort on OrNeal,
"We pushed haq out of the
block, we got better pre ure on
the ball, and w w re quicker
with the doubl -te ms," he said,
"That's really 11 you can do
against him , H '\I till get a
bunch of poin'" nyw y:
Paeen a ist nt eo ch Dick
H rter, who runs the team's
def; n , isn't a fan of doubleteaming On def< n but aye he
has no choice agai nst O'Neal.
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~ J~lder 32) " _ " IMlyo3'

AROdI1guoz, SOI",O, 56, IROdriguez, To"',
55
HITS-E"IOd, Anaheim, I~; MJS_,
I(on.1I City, 88; IROdrlguez, Te.I', 88;
1.0"'011, Mlnntloll, 82; CDeIgodo, To.""lo,
~; ~/1odI1aUe" Seame, 71; Ronda, 1(0",.,
CI.y, 78; GWillllm" Timpi BlY, 76;
MVaughn, Anaheim, 78.
DOU6LES-I.o"'on, M,Mosol.. 22; GIaU"
Ano~oIm , 20; Dye, K.ns., CiIY, 20;
MJSwooney, KIn... CIIY, 19; COIIg,do,
T""",to, Ie; OoS~lold., Bellimore, 19; 6 I,.
lied wl1I118.
TAIPLES-CGuzman,

Minnesota,

9;

Durham, Chk:lgo, 6; TH""'lr, MnneSOCI. 4;
TN.on, Bo.loo, 4; JAIIBlonlin. Chicago, 4;
TMlrtlnel, Ntw 'fQrt(, 4; IJicel. Te)las, ".

HOME RUNS-CDetgldO, ToronlO, 2a;
CEverIU. Boslon, 21 ; IRod~uez. Tewu, 21 ;
JoOlambl, Ol~and , 19; EM.rlnaz, 5..Il10.
19, GI.u., Anlholm, 18: Dya, Kan... ClIy,

18; MVaughn,
1"1, 18.

"nl~lm.

18;

RPal~, l ro ,

,

STOlENBASE8-00Shlelds, Bahlmoro, 20;
MondtII, T..."IO, 18; Damon. !<an... OIly.
17,

RAtomI',

C!tvt!lnd.

t 6; Lawton,

Mll'i1'lPO(1. ,t, McLemore, Seattle, , .. ; Jeter,

N,w Yone, 12.

En..m.cIon, AHP Ruben Felldano, AHP
Kellh SII"'r,Of Frank S8O__ I1I.
TORONTO BLUE JAY5-S1gned RHP Duslln
McGowan. R"~ Michael Smith and SS
W~IamAIv...
Nltlonal L.ague
PlnSBURGH PIRATES-Placed RHP
Juon Schmldl on Iho 15·day disabled lis'
Recalled AHP Bron.on Arroyo lrom Nashville
0I1ho PCL.
ST. LOUIS CAROINALS-SlOned AHP Joah

AlceISOfl. AHP Nalhanlei Me~a , INF Juslln
Hilaman and INF WijWam Schmitt. Assigned
Axllson .1Id Meza
!he
Vork.Penn league and Hieman and Schmitt

10 No" JOrtOY 01 New
10 Johnson City ollha Appaiach1an LollOuo.
SAN DIEGO PADAES-Slgned 26 Le.

McCool, RHP Justin Gtrmano, , B John
WOOdward, RHP Chlr1es LaWlon, 1B Jarrett
Roencke, OF DaVid Dav. 3B Jason

Funnanllk, RHP Edgardo Laureano. OF
Kevin Atest. AMP Dennlt Chapman, C
Michael BItter, OF ClalbOme Daniels, AHP
Justin WIlliams and C And!e Gomez,
BOBSlED

U.S. BOBSLED AND SKELETON FEDERA·
TIO_lred Palrlck Brown, p.", CIIY, Ulah

program director.

PITCHING (8 OocItlon.)-Baldwln, Chicago, FOOT8 AL~
1/01, .900, 3.28; 6u/l)l, CloYoland, 7,1, .875, NltiQnal Football Lttgut
.. 98; DWell. , To(OnIO, 10·2, .833. 3."8;
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Named Bob
PM.lllnoz, 801'on, 9·2, .818, ,95; Sole, Terpening e~eCUIIV8 vk:e president, Pele
Soatllo, 7·2, .718, 3.83: Eldred, Chlcego. 1-2,
ward e)Cacutive Vice president of admlnisu'l'
718, a.19; 5 ... 11ed with 760.
ion and Aay Complon ,anlor vtce presldenl
STR IKEOUTS-PM.~l nOl , Bo.lon, III;
and ma"'ellng.
CFInIoy, Cleveland, 89; Nomo, Oetrok, 81; oil""
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed KR·RB
CIeman., Nlw VolI<. 81; Ow....Toronlo, 78;
Brian M~chOfI.
Bulbi. Cleveland, 76; Hudson, Ol'd.n<!, 74; SAN FfWlCISCO 49ERS-Announced the
Mu••nII, BIIbmOf'e. 74,
retirement of 08 SIeve Young.
SAVES-TBJonos, 011I0Il, '8; WOOllen<!. Canadian Football Lt.gue
T...., 18;FouIIw,Chicago, 15;I1r1ngh1usan, HAMILTON TIGER,CATS-Signed G Mike
00Idand, 15; PtItiYII, Anehtim, 16; DL,"""
Mihelic.
BoIlon, 14; MRNtra, New Y()It(, '4; I<a~,
MONTREAL ALOUETIE5-R"...ed CB
CIIYoIand, • ~
Toyas Rainey 81'1d WR Chris Philion.
Suspended DB Keill1 Clllwior<l. WA Enc
Smiih .nd OT Robert Sampson.
TIAIISAC110fCS
HOCKEV
NaUonl1 Hockey L..g~
SjIono Tran_don.
ANAHEIM MIGHTV DUCKS-Acquired 0
8yThoAlOOCI...........
Palrlck Traverse from Ottawa for 0 Joel
BASEBALl.
KwI.lk....kl. Traded RW Ed Ward 10 Now
Amenten L..gue
lor a 2001 sevenlh·round drah pk:k.
ANAHEIM ANGEl.S-Acbv.led RHP Mor1c Jersey
THAASHERS-Traded F'O Sieve
PIlIcoYHk lrom lhe 15-day dI.abled ~'I ATLANTA
511101
10
the Nt'W Jersey [)evA, for. 2000
OpIIoned AHP Eric W.., .. 10 Edmonlon 01
ninth·round drah Choict.
thOPCL.
BLUE JACKETS-Hamed Hany
CLEVELAND INOIANS-AgfHd '" I.,.,. COlUMBUS
Coder human resourt:. mll1ager, Brooks
iMItI RHP Kyle EVins, INF Jot Inglett, RHP
Jordan
director
01 group sales and Jim Ranldn
Tom eon.... C.left HUM, Of Flyan Churd>,
team services coorcJnator. Acquired F Jan
Of Nlihan Janowtcz, RHP Luk. FIeld. LHP
Ctloun
and
I
2000
nln... round drah pidlirom
_
M.\hen'j, RHP Ryan LMson, RHP
San JOSe 5harkl for fulure considera5_ Fugollno, INF J.mes Pietro, RHP John !he
••
Utnen, AHP SI... FIlch, INF 00_ K.Il, tion
O~LLAS STARS-Acqulled • 2000 IhlrdAHP R_ SIorer, Of Eric Crozier and RHP round
and a 2002 fourth·round CI(ah pIcK from
Ron COIv.",
for G Manny Fernandez and 0
DETROtT TIGERS-_,ad 1BTony Cia", Minoo50la
6rad Lukowtch. Signed GCh.d Alban 10 a
lrom \he IS-doy _
lisl. 0pi1oOed C
Of'\&-vear
contract.
.
JIYIor
10 T-. of thO lnilmallQf\al LOS ANGELES KINGS-Signed
LW Tomas
LOogue. TrtdOd OF Karim Garda 10 me
Vlasak.
8MVnore Orioles for future considef8tiOn,
MINNESOTA
WILO-Acqulred
D An",
TE)(A5 RANGERS-Agreed 10 II""" will1 SUlton , • 2000 sevanltl·round draft pick
RHP Min Molsonhelmtr, 3B Edwin 2001 thlrd·round Cll'aft piCk Irom San Joseandlor8

-v.

C._

._ion

.2001 olghlh·"",nd
and luIure con·
NASHVILLE PREDATORS-Troded FP."""
Cote to ttle Edmonton Oilers lOt a 2000 'iM·
round droh pict<. R••lgned LW Palrif<
Kjellberg.
ST. LOUIS BLUES-slgned DMan Walker, 0
Alex Khavanov and 0 Vladimir Chebalundn.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS- Exerclsad
opUon on Fun Dahlen lor 2000-2001 .e...."
COlLEaE
BUTLER-Named AngelO Joy ...Islonl 0111·

Milwauk..
Houslon
We" OI'lI.lon
Arizona
CoIonodo
Los Angoloo
Sen Francisco

FAIRFIELD-Named Jim Hunt m8fl's Ice

Arizona al

aiderallol'll

lelk director IOf complIance

_Oy coach.
IOWA ST"TE-Named JennUer McCall

women', assistant voIleybaU coach.

KINGS POINT-Named JOIlIlh Con.lry

mtn'i aSilstan! basketball I;08ch.
MIAMI, OHIO-Named Jill Dunn
asslstlnt baskerilall coac:n.

women',

MISSOUAI SOUTHEAN-Homed Ron
FaubiOn sonben COJCh.
NORTH CAROLINA· ASHEVILLE-Named
pilch/ng coach Man MyolS Inlorim _ "
coach.

NOATH

CAROlINA·GREENSBORo-

Named Jlf1 Tnve"e men', and women's ten·
nil coaCh e"8C1iVa July I.
Scort
Law!....
coach, .

NORTH CAAOLINA STATE-Named
Islanl b.seball
NOATH D~KOTA STATE-llMOUl1(;ed Ih.
reslgna"on of Marilyn Batga, women'l golf
coach.
PEPPEADINE-Named Banfy Taylor and

Sean Farnham men's 8SslstW'1 ba!ketbetll
OQICII...

ptnSaURGH-Named Bill Weaver men's
asslst.-, swimming coach.

SOUTHERN ARKANSAS-Named John
Bland loolbal coach.
SOUTHERN OREGON-Named Jama.

Gravel" softball coach and Jose Chavez
women's soccer ooaeh.
teXAS-Announced Mart( Boswell, high

lu_, will lorego hi••enlor nason 10 !um
prol..5ionet.
VERMONT-Announced me "'9111I0Il 01
Nicote Andres, women's assistant basketball
coach. Named Chrlstie Lauzon womtn',
antstanl basketball coach.

WESTERN KENTUCKY-Annoul1(;ed 111&1 "
will end liS lootbaN atffllation with the Ohio
Valley Conlorence II the conclu,"'" 01 the
2000 season.
WIl.lIAM & .....RY-Hamed Riel< aoy_

men's basketball cOlch.

JOOlONAL LEAGUE GlANCE
bit orv\llon
.A.tlanla

NewVOI1c

M""~..I

Florida

Ph~adol""ll

Centr.1 DI... lllon

51. Louis
CinCInnati
PllIsbulgh
Chl..go

W L PCI. OR
-40 22 .645 )I

32

28
23

W

)I

32

27
2i>

27 .5575112
27 .542i> 1/2
35 .41112 1/2
37 .383 16
L Pel. GB
28548 29 .5251 1/2
31 .44361/2
37 .11381/2

San Olego
Mand.V'. G.mea

25
22
W
37
31
33
28
27

37 .103 9
40.355 12
L Pet. GB
25.597 25.5761 1/2
27.550 3
31 .a757 112
31 ."311112

AUWlIl 10, Pin.burgh 8
Floridl .1 Philidalphla,

5tra ightlegged kic;k

On~

)POOL

The Impossil:7lee
Ultimate Fakel:7ook

'-..

$125DraWS&

Montreat at M.wau.lcee,
SL louis at San DIego.
Loo Angel..,
Clnclnn.U at San Ffane!lCO.

'

games .Cheduled

.

(dom.)

Tuesday'. e.met
LooI. (KIlo 11-3) aI San [)logo (Lopez
4,OSp.m
(Andellon

51.
0·2).
AH80Ia (Bulf<.n 4·31 ,I PiIIsbulgh
'''1,6'05 pm.
Florida (SI11IIh 0.01.1 Philadelphia (PInon 5·
21,635 p.m.
N.Y. Mal. (Aled 3·1) II Chicago Cubs
(Taponl 4-6). 7:05 pm.
Monlr.al (Pa..,ano 6·3) .t Milwaukee
(WoOdard H), 7:05",.m,
Houslon (Reynolds 5·31 01 Cotor1Ido IArrojo
a.a), 8:05 pm
Arizon. (Motgan 1-0) el Los Ang.... (Pa'" 7·
4),9:10 p.m.
Clnetnnati (Femantle' 2·01 .1 S.n Francisco
(Om 3-6), 9:15 pm.

Import Pints
& Bottles

NATIONAL LEAGUE

D

BAITING- Helton, CO&otaao, ,394; Vieiro,
Montreal .. 37~ ; VGuerraro. Montreal •. 368;

Piazza, New VoII<. .367; LCllliIo, Florida.
.361; Edmonds, SI. louis, .348; Alfonzo, New
VoII<. .317.
AUN5-liehon, Colorado, 60: Edmonds, 51.
Louis. 59;Bonds, San Francisco,57;BavweII,

The

Houston, 52; A1lonzo, New YeO(. 50; Green,
Los Angeles, 49; Kunl. San Francisco, 49;

Simpsons

SFinley, Arizona, 49.

ABI-Glles, Pittsburgh, 60: Kent, San
FranCiSCO, 58: S80... ChlcaOO. 58; HeI1O(1,
Colorado. 57; Karras. los Angeles, 55:

SFInIey, Allzon., 54; VGue",,", Moolre.l.
53.

815:001

HITS-Vidm, MonueaJ, 83; Helton, COlOradO,

82; VGuerrero, Montreal, 82; EOVoung,

Chicago, 81; Owonl, Sen Diego, 78:AJonas,
Atianta, 17: Gites, Plt1Sburgh. 76; ""onzo,
Naw Vorl<. 76;G..en, Los Angel.., 76; Ken,
San FranCISCO, 76.
DOUBlEs-Greeo. Los ~ngetes , 23;
EOVoung, Chlcago. 23; \/Idro, Man".al, 21;
Cfrllo, Cotorado, 21 : RBWhI1e, Monueal, 2t:
Alfonzo, New Vori<. 20, Helton. Colorado. 19;
Kent, San Frandsco, 19; LGonzal~, Arizona,
19.
TAIPLE5-GOO(iWin, ColoradO, 7; Womack,
Arizona. 5; Shumperl, Colorado,S; Reose.

17
~

Cindnnltt, 4; NPerez. CoklfadO, 4; Cedeno,

HOUSlon, 4: Grudzlelanek, lO! Angeles, 4;

Vlna, 51. louis, 4; AManln. San Diego, 4;
BIg~ .

Hou6lon. 4.

MONTH-TO-MONTH

MEMBERSHIP
N

10--

'ME Y

Lehman and his friends can '" bury their heads in the sand and
pretend nothing went wrong at Brookline, I want to sort this out.
I want people to be aware golf had a problem so we can sort it
ou[ for next year, and in particular for the 2003 Ryder Cup in
Detroit
- English Ryder Cup captain Marte James, refusing to relent on his view that the
American Ryder Cup team acted boorish allast year's match.

68
Tiger Woods' average IS·hole
score so far this year, He leads
\he PGA Tour in that category.

• New Cardio Equipment
• Child Care • Cardio Room
• Knockout Aerobics • Pool

Meet your
friends
after work
and have
a laugh
at Bart,

Across from the Dublin

new
life
FilM11 World
NO
CONTRACT!

J

WEST
396·1000

OINTCOUNTERPOINT - - - - - -

Should interleague games be continued?

----,-

Bottles

NATlONAL LEAGUE GLANCE

'

run two low-pitch softball
team in Dubuque combined for
in a game last w k. Official
say trong r bats and ball are
to blam for th b ketball-like

The ever-greedy owners in Major League Baseball have destroyed
tradition in favor of capitalism.
Interleague baseball is a ploy designed to attract fans to the ballpark during the doldrums of an interminable 162-game season.
Instead of watching pitchers such as Pedro Martinez and Roger
Clemens play their hand against the Braves in October, we get to see
it in the middle of June.
I will invoke an argument that has been around since the inception
of interleague - "Great matchups in June diminish the luster of
great match ups in October."
Sure, these changes may be beneficial to baseball right now when
wi~h barbeal s and basketball for
the game only has to com
America's attention, but ben footbaJI sea
rolls around. look out.
football and the NFL to
Baseball is in a con tin al figh with coU
establish dominance durO Oct er Airiui peruns probably docs not
help the national pastime s taus very muCh.
Even though the statistics show that fans approve of interleague
ga'mes, the implicit effects of what happens to baseball during its
most pivotal time are not all rosy.
- by Mike Kelly

~y TrOY ~ol/al:z
~S~f~ S

254= -rap 7~11:00

;'I~:.Q~3~~

c.cu.O

fWTLE. 'WNMSE'WflRES
F'M ~LOIJ~ PRI2.E,s,

- by Ethan Lieser

No,OS02

EAST
377·2000

DOWNTOWN

362·2000
IOWA CITY

351·1000

BEACH PARTY

SPORTSWATCH
Cunningham 'reJoicing'
; over being a Cowboy
l

J

J

I

)

I

~
~

IRVlt-IG, T (AP) - Weallng his famil~ No 7 nd n uniamillar star on hiS hel~, new 0 II Co boys biIcIIup quarlerb.lc Randall Cunmng mspenl Monday
Qettmg comlortable ,n what used 10 be
enemy errllOly
'Hs not Ir og : said Cunningham,
'fihose 14 se3SOflS In Philadelphia and
Mlnnesola havelncludad many memorable
games agalnsl Dallas '11's mOle of a rejolc·
ing f hng'
The lop·ru hlng Qu.1I1 rback In NfL hlslOry CunnIng mw released on June 2
by lhe \'lklO s, m.lkmg way fOl Daunle
Culpepper 10 De il S
Thai me cia , CowboyS owner Jerry
Jones happened to be in L s Vegas, where
Cunningham lives, and was riding In a 11mOIISHle duYeO by one 01 the Q r1 rbacfs
Iii ods Jones m nllooed thai he'd been IryIng 10 r CunnIngham, so lhe dnver
called I quarl back and arranged a meet(og 101 la r lhal night

Medical Issue clouds
Tyson's license
LONDON T hedd of Brll(sh boXing
i wailing for inlormahon on M(ke Tyson's
01 nil pI
nts, n IS ue lhallhreal·
ens lhe form r champIon' upcollung bout In
S<:OI~nd ,

Simon Bloc, lhe general relary 01 the
Bnti h BoKmQ Board of Control, said
M yhi organilallon 'urgenlly" moo

lor the medical informalion.
'We want 10 know what medlcalion Mike
Tyson Is, or Is nol, on before we make Ihe
decision about a license: he said. Tyson is
10 flghl Lou Savarese In Glasgow June 24.
The ISSue was firsl raised last monlh, and
lhe BBBC has said it won 'I license Tyson if
he is lakmg anlidepressants. It said il was
previously unaware 01 the medical silualion,

SpOtty turnout likely for
Olympic tennis

Jury finds Lewis' former
co-defendants Innocent
ATLANTA - Two friends and lormer codefendants of football slar Ray Lewis were
acquilted 01 murder and assault charges
Monday in Ihe slabbings of (wo men after a
posi-Super Bowl party.
The jury deliberaled less Ihan five hours
betore returning Ihe verdicls in Ihe trial of
Joseph Sweeling and Reginald Oakley,
The verdicls came lust hours after LewiS
pracllced wilh Ihe Ballimore Ravens for Ihe
IIrst lime since pleading guilty to a misdemeanor charge and leslifying for Ihe prosecullon in Ihe murder case.

PARIS - For Andre Agassl and lindsay
Davenport, who made early exits allhe
rrench Open, Ihree major lournamenls
remain this year: Wimbledon, Ihe U,S, Open
and lhe Dlympics.
Trooper not expected to
Players and lans are diVided on whelher
be fired over warning
tennis belongs in Ihe OlympiCS, bullhe
1996 gold medalisls in singles are In agreeBURLINGTON - Iowa Stale Palrot otti,
ment Agassi and Davenport, whOse falhers
clats do nol expecl a Irooper 10 be tired lor
were Olympians, rank their viclories In
lelling loolball star Kurt Warner drive away
Allanta wilh Ihe biggest of lheir careers,
wilh jusl a warning after he was pulled over
Both plan to be al Sydney in September,
tor speeding,
'Ilhink ii's a competilion Ihat one should
The Super BOWl and NFL MVP was
be proud 10 be a parI 01,' said Agassl,
slopped on March 23 as he headed 10 a Red
whose father was a bo~er tor Iran in Ihe
Cross benefit in Ihe Cedar Falls area. Warner
J952 Olympics.
was driving 74 mph in a 55 mph zone,
Not all lop professlonats are so enthusipolice said,
astic. and some have declined chances 10 go
Siale patrol Sgt. Randy Jones recognized
tor gOld.
Warner and, atler leUlng him oil wilh a warn·
Pele Sampras, Boris Becker, Thomas
ing, aSked him to waVe 10 his squad·car
Muster and Jim Courier were among Ihose . camera and look one ot Warner's foOl ball
who missed Ihe Allanla Games. Only
Irading cards,
Sampras Is slill active, and he'll likely skip
The Iowa Siale Palrol said Tuesday boopSydney because he simply doesn't Ihlnk It's
ers have discretion in such malters, but ills
worlh lhe Irlp,

nol policy 10 give a warning for exceeding
Ihe speed limit by 19 mph.

Purdue must sell 33,000
to break even on Colts
exhibition game
WEST LAFAVEnE, Ind. - Purdue must
sell about 33,000 Iickels 10 break even on a
preseason NFL game 10 be played in RossAde Stadium belween the IndianapOliS Colts
and New Orleans Sainls, Alhlelic Direclor
Morgan Burke said.
The school has jusl started 10 promole
Ihe Aug. 12 game, and as ot Monday, a little
more Ihan 3,100 lickets had been SOld, said
Jim Vruggink; the Purdue alhlelic pubHc
relalions direclor.
' II's delinilely a risk, but we're gOing to
work our tails oN,' Burke said. 'Cerlainly the
fact Ihallhe Colts are coming off a 13-3 season makes iI a lillie easier. The CoilS have
been fun 10 work with They wanl this to be a
success. (Colts presldenl) Bill Pol ian and
his guys wanllo see us make a few nickels
10 put In Ihal stadium fund:

Teuscher selected outstanding woman athlete
ORLANDO, Fla, - Columbia's Cristina
Teuscher, Ihe NCAA swimming champion
whose limes in Ihe 400·m~ler treeslyle and
individual medley were Ihe second-faslesl in
lhe world Ihls year, won the HondaBroderick Cup as Ihe nallon's oulslanding
collegia Ie woman alhlele,

All U Care to Drink
Bud/Bud Light Draft

~
Bottles Bud/ Bud Light
@the Tub

.
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Lewis returns to practice after trial
• Baltimore's Ray Lewis was
on the field instead of in a
courtroom Monday.
By David Ginsburg
Associated Press
OWINGS MILLS, Md.- Shannon
Sharpe caught a short pass and took
one step before Ray Lewis tossed the
former All-Pro tight end to the
ground.
"r knew he "'<,as going to be there,
but I didn't exp~t him to tackle me,"
Sharpe said with a grin.
Back in uniform Monday for the
first time since standing trial on
murder charges, Lewis had a wonderful time joking and competing
with his teammates on the
Baltimore Ravens.
"It's a moment I knew was coming," he said. "It feels good. It's
always fun to step back on the football field."
For weeks, Lewis wore a suit and
tie in court, while prosecutors implicated him in a double murder outside a post-Super Bowl party in
Atlanta.
Exactly one week after pleading
guilty to a misdemeanor charge of
obstructing justice in an agreement
that had him testify against his former co-defendents, Lewis once again
was wearing his purple No. 52 jersey
as the Ravens opened a four-day

that didn't stop Lewis from flattening Sharpe during a non-contact
drill. Sharpe and Lewis lifted
weights together in Atlanta vil-tually
every night after court was
adjourned for the day.
"It's real good to see him out
there," Sharpe said. "He was anxious
to get out there, and he should be
after what he went through.
"He felt good, but it was only the
first day. Later on he's going to be
dragging, I can assure you."
The soreness associated with playing football might be a welcome feeling for Lewis, who once faced the
prospect of a lengthy jail term but
emerged with 12 months probation
and no suspension from the NFL.
The Ravens couldn't be happier to'
see him again, because the league's
Roberto Borea/Associaled Press No.2 defense in 1999 just isn't the
Baltimore linebacker Ray lewis partic- same without Lewis at middle lineipates in an agility drill during the backer. Because of his legal problems, he missed one minicamp and a
team's minlcamp Monday.
pair of passing camps.
minicamp.
"The defense needs him because
Soon after the practice session
I've really been dicing them up since
ended, the Atlanta jury acquitted codefendents Joseph Sweeting and he's been gone," quarterback '!bny
Reginald Oakley. Lewis had left Banks said.
"The team with the best players
camp by the time the news came and
always
win. The more good players
was unavailable for comment, and
you
have,
the better chance you have
the Ravens declined to comment on
of winning," Sharpe said. "There's no
the verdicts.
The Baltimore players weren't question he's one of the top players
wearing pads in the workout, but on our ballclub. It's to our advantage
to have him out there every snap."

.

Hamilton keeps Jordan, Miami waiting
• University of Miami coach
Leonard Hamilton is expected
to become the head coach of
the Washington Wizards.
By Joseph WhHe
Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Leonard
Hamilton is holding the University
of Miami in suspense as he decides
whether to take Michael Jordan's
ofTer to coach the Washington
Wizards or remain with the program
he built.
Neither the Hurricanes nor the
Wizards had any coach-related
announcements scheduled as of late
Monday, but The Washington Post
reported in Tuesday editions that
Hamilton has told the Wizards will
accept the job.
However, the Post said Hamilton

had not signed a contract and could
still decide to remain at Miami
The major obstacle to Hamilton's
departure from Miami, a buyout figure for his contract, was settled over
the weekend .
Miami athletic director Paul Dee
said Monday he did not know what
Hamilton would do.
"These things are fairly deliberate,
take some time," Dee said. "We have
completed the phase of the negotiation between the university and the
coach ... which releases him to conduct his negotiations with the
Wizards.
"They're in Part Two now, of which
I'm not a relevant player. When they
are able to complete their transactions, then we'll know."
Meanwhile, at least one Miami
booster was already making plans
for Hamilton's exit. Louisville coach
Denny Crum told the Lexington

Herald-Leader he was essentially
offered the Hurricanes job.
"One of their prominent boosters
called me," Crum said. "He said the
job's mine if I want it. I haven't had
much time to think about it, but I
take the offer seriously."
Dee said a replacement for
Hamilton would be hired not by a
booster, but through the standard
procedure using a search committee.
"Whoever the booster is, I wish
they'd give me a call," Dee said.
On Saturday, Hamilton and
Miami officials agreed the coach
could buyout his contract for $1 million if he decides to leave. Hamilton
signed a seven-year, 5.5 million
contract extension in April.
Dee said he was hoping the univer ity's demand for compensation
for the long-term contract would
itself be enough to keep Hamilton,
but not so.

Rain washes away marquee matchup
• Thunderstorms made for a
wet night of baseball along the
Eastern seaboard.
NEW YORK (AP) - The Yankees'
second straight rainout only delayed
their matchup with Pedro Martinez.
One night after their Subway
Series showdown with the Mets was
postponed, the opener of New York's
series with AL East rival Boston was
washed out at 9:29 p.m. Monday
night - more than two hours after
the scheduled starting time.
The postponement pushed back
Martinl!z's next start one day until
Wednesday. with Brian Rose (3-3)
opposing Orlando Hernandez (6-4)
on Thesday night.
"I'll do whatever they consider is
right," Martinez said about having
an extra day between starts. "I've
done pretty well that way in previous starts."
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Yankee Stadium security guard Edgar Paulino watches over an IImpty stadium In
a steady rain Monday_

Blue Ja,s 4, Tlglrs 2
DETROIT - Frank Castillo pitched
seven strong Innings and Brad Fullmer had
two hits, including a homer, as the Toronto
Blue Jays beat the Detroit Tigers 4-2
Monday night.
Castillo (2-5) allowed two runs on five
hits in his first win since May 2. Castillo,
who allowed acareer-high seven walks in a
start at Atlanta on June 6, walked none and
struck out four against the Tlgers.
Paul Quantrill started the eighth for the
Blue Jays, and was followed by Pedro
Borbon and Billy Koch. Koch got the final
four outs for his 13th save in 17 chances.

-

Iya real race in the AL Central.
Frank Thomas hit a two-run homer and
Ray Durham had three RBis Monday night
as first-place Chicago opened a three-game
lead over Cleveland with an 8-7 win over
the Indians.
If this was supposed to be Chicago's first
test this season, then the White Sox
passed. They outhit, outpitched and outlasted the Indians, the five-time defending
division champs.

best record after 60 games.
Martinez, who entered leads the major
leagues with 68 RBis, had three-run homer
off Miguel Batista (2-6) in the first and an
RBI groundout in the third.
Seattle, which has won six of eight,
raised its record to 33-27 and moved into
first place In the AL West, a half-game
ahead of Oakland. The Mariners' previous
best was 32-28, accomplished three times,
most recently In 1997.

Twins 7, Athletics 2

Brewers 8, Expos 1

MINNEAPOLIS - Eric Milton struck out
a season-high 11 , and Butch Huskey hit a
Braves 10, Pl\'Ites 8
tlebreaking homer off the glove of Jason
PITISBURGH - Andruw Jones home- Glambi on Monday night to lead the
red and drove In five runs as the Atlanta Minnesota Twins over the Oakland Athletics
Braves lost a three-run lead, then rallied 7-2.
from five runs down to beat the PittSburgh
Milton (6-1) allowed both runs anQ
Pirates 10-8 Monday despite Kevin Young's seven hils In seven innings, showing no ill
six-RBI night.
effects from the bruised leg that caused
Young drove In Six runs in the first two him to leave hiS June 6 start at Houston
Innings with a double and homer as the after two innings.
Pirates quickly chased Kevin Millwood and
He won his fourth consecutive deCision,
seized an 8-3 lead.
allowing a tWO-fun homer to Ben Grieve.
Jones led the Braves' comeback with a The strikeouts were two short of his career
solo homer and a two-run shot, both off high, set last Sept. 11 when he no-hit the
1"odd Ritchie. The Braves regained the lead Anaheim Angels. Minnesota pitChers struck
In the ninth off Jason Christiansen (1-6) on out aseason-high 16 In all.
RBI singles by Javy Lopez and Reggie
Marlnen 5, RO'III 3
Sanders.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Edgar Martinez
WhHe Sox 8, Indl•• 7
homered and drove In lour runs to power
CLEVELAND - OK, the Chicago White Seattle past the Kansas City Royals 5-3
Sox are for real, And get this, there;s final - Monday ~Ight and give the Mariners their

MI LWAUKEE - Jason Bere won for lust
the second time In 11 starts since April 13,
allowing three hits in 6 1-3 Inning Monday
night to lead the Milwaukee Brewers over
the Montreal Expos 8-1.
Bere (4-5) struck out struck out seven,
getting past the fifth Inning for the first time
in tour starts. On May 5, the Expos pounded him for nine runs in five Innings, winning 10-2.
After winning his first two starts, Bere
didn't get another win until beating
Houston on May 22.
Curtis Leskanlc and David Weathers
completed the five-hitter.
Milwaukee extended a winning streak to
three for the first time since May 22-23
thanks to 8 three-run fourth off Javier
Vazquez (6-3).
Vazquez gave up three runs and seven
hils In five Innings as the Expos lost for the
"fit time In six games.
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SKY DIVE. Le.sons . tandem
dives, sky surllng.Paradise Sky.
(lives, loc.
319-472-4975.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS MAKE CENTSII

ECONOMtCAL IlVln·. Clean. Qulat. close to campus Owner occu·
~ed Pertect tor .erlous sludent
venlngs (319)338-1104.
I
FALL leaslng. One bIoct< Irom
campus lnetudes Iridge and m~
CroW8V8 Share bath. Slarb~ al
$260. all ulol~les paid
all
(319)337-5209

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

NOW you can g<!1 .. lhe Ire. stuff
you want! Free Intemat. a·maH.
I... long distance. & morel Come
and get Itt tnstaUatlon available
341. f025· _1
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S_Gilbert

hardwood
lloors In historICal house. cal welcome; $355 utilmes included.

cluded. (319)33 -4785
MONTH· TO-MONTH. nI"" monlh
and one year leases. Furnished
or unfurnished . Call Mr Green,
(319)337-1!665 or liII oul appllcalion al 1165 South Riversde.

DON'S HONDA
537 Hwy I West
(319)338-1077

AUTO DOMESTIC

• He.ld Nil t Cusl00ran • 8hIS !lay - Northwest
• Night Cll$loo~n 4 hIS day· West &Webel

FEMALE roommate wanted Two
bedroom
$270 plus electric
Startlllg A~SI 1 email
halo_1981 hotmaH.eom
or call (712)542-4097
FEMALE sludent On. bedroom
With lull bethroom in two bedroom
apartment. Black Hawk ApanDowntown
(319)354ment!
4704
FREE RENT in exchange lor help
with basic care for 39·year·old fe·
male. Will share large modular
home FleXible hours and responsiblllll8S Must be a non--smoker
References required (3 19)3386113.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
MALE roommal. lor 2000I2001
school year (319)266-2264 or
email. blaze,kaWerOcfujnet

ROOMMATE
WANTED
OWN room In two bedroom opartment Fumlshed. p a = lemal.
Near art buildin~
person
plus ulolilies. (319 341-8492

SHARE large two bedroom lownhouse in west side Iowa C~
Rest 01 summer and! or fall. 53
monlh . (319)351,9474

VOLVOSli t
Slar Molors has lhe larg<!"
lion of prlHJWned Valvos In eastern Iowa We warranty and 8e(\l·
Ice whal w. sell. 339-7705

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid lor lunk cars
trucks Call 338-7828.

VANS
1991 Ford Camper Van EquIP-

ped lOOK miles. EMee'ent cOndIlion S8800 (319)351,4993

plut

(319)

deposil.

4088

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
ON£ bedroom apertmenl. Dow n·
town, off·slreel parking. New CB rpel Available Immedialely $4 60
Call Gina (319)338-0854.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1,2. end 3 bedroom apanmen IS

'Of

available
Fall. Call Mr GreBn
(319)337-8665 or fill oul app1Iea'
lion al1165 South Riverside.

SUMMER
subtet.
Hardwood
11oc... Iresht~nted. two
roommates.
month Available immedialely (319)34 I ·5897

coo

SUMMER sublel! Felt. Own room
In coed house Close-In. WID.
dishwasher. fireplace. perking
S320 r,us utIlities leave meso
sag<! ( 19)688-9314
TO share speCIOUS two bedroom.
1 112 beth CoralVille apartmenl
WID, on busllne. $300 plus utlhtlOS (319)341-8185

SUMMER SUBLET
COTTAGE-LIKE muhl·level over
looking woods. deck; Ilr.~lace
eats welcome, ulilitles me uded
(319)337-4785

A00I'527. Two and Ihree bedroom

oOFF STREET PARKING

338·1175
(1&2 Bedroom)

oON BUS LINES

o

FALL
1, 2. and 3 bedroom apartments.
Close 10 U of I and downtown
Showroom open 10a.m.-7.00p. m.
M- TH .. 10. m.· 5p.m. Fn.; an d
12 oop m.- 3p.m. Salurday &
Sunday al414 East Market SIreel
Or call (319)354-2787.
HODGE CONSTRUCTION ha s
fall openinls for: rooms. effieIencies, 2
3 bedrooms Ca II
(3 19)354-2233 lor rales and 1Qcatlons

2uI hth <;1

('r.,IIIIk

oLAUNDRY FACILITIES

51·1777
(21Ilodf'l.lllm.)

ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:
THREE BEDROOMS:
Hours:

$430-$500
$690-$755

4I!kPark Place
~Apartments
1526 51h St.-Cor,llvlllc

354-0281

garage, dishwasher. mk::row8ve.
CIA. WID . Av.llable mid-June
$1600-$1700 (319)338-3914.
THREE bedroom. S 00cge. H/W
paid, NC , storage. par\(tng. bus in
front of door, No pets Augusl
(319)338-4774

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

A00I'532 Two bedroom apartments. laundry, air, on bushne ,
parking. available 8/1. S540. HI W
paid
Keystone
Properties
(319)338-6288

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. down
All ulillllOS paid Church SI . August (319)338-4774

A0#935 2BR, near new mall, ga·
rage. DIW. CIA. waler paid. M-F.
9-5.1319)351-2178.

EAST side one bedroom duplex
CIA. WID. large yard. off-slreet
perlong Preler gradual. student
523 5 Lucas $460 No smOking
(319)351-1278 Available Augusl
1st

AUGUST
Two bed,oom. close·ln,
laundry. AIC. partung
Call 1319)338-0854

ADoI'128 KIT. & EFF Across Iro m
Pappaiohn Building . CIo... to the
Penlaer.st H/W paid. M-F. 9- 5.
(319)351-2178
ADN14 Large one bedroom
securrty
building
Downtown,
microwave. WIO faCility.
M-F. 9-5. (319)351 -2178.

om,

EAST SIde. Ihree bedroom. ga·
rag<!. AIC Share WI O. No pels
Augusl (319)338-4774

AVAILABLE
June, July & Augult
2 BR . Water Paid
CAlOWI $485- 5500
Call today 10 vlewl
0(319)351-4452

9882

ONE and two bedroom . South
Dodge and East Burlington Available August No pats No smOkIng $375- $620. After 7;3Opm call
(319)354·2221.

AVAtLABLE Augusl 1St. Newer
two bedroom apartment. CIA ,
dishwasher, garbage disposal,
off-slreet par1<lng. laundry IOOilly
On bUlllne No pets or smokmg
$5901 monlh 182 Wesl side Dme
(319)354-8073; (319)338-0026

CONDO FOR RENT
LARGE three bedroom condo In
North Liberty. Ihlrd 1I00r WID.
dIShwasher, CIA. qUIet, 2 car ga·
raga Reterences dePOS11 $825
(319)62&7053.
MORMAN Trek Village . 3·slory
townhou... Twc bedroom. 2·112
balhroom double garage. large
deck. gas Illeplac.. WIO . neal
new 8xecUhv8 condo. On bus
loul.
Available
July
151h.
(319)354-5619

A0I22 E"lelonctes & kitchen. on
Gllber1, close to cam~us and
downlown M-F. 9-5. 319)351
2178
A00I'512. Efficlencl.s. doWnlown
AlC . parking. Availabl. AU~USI I
$435 H/W peid. Keystone roper
lies (319)338-6288.

QUIET twO bedroom AlC. dis~
washer. laundry. parking No
pets.
Immedlalely
(319)3384774

A00I'514. EffICiencies. doWnlown
secured bU11d1flg AlC. prime loca
tlon Available August 1. $45
HiW paid Keyslo"" Propenles
(319)338-6288

o
__ ux....!!

AUGUST
One bedroom. close-In,
laund~. Ale,K.{rking
Call ( 19)33 -0854

CLEAN larg. qulel efflclencle
and on. bedrooms. HiW paid
Well melntaln.d. LaUndry. bus
line. CoralVille. No smoking. n
pets (319)337-9376
DOWNTOWN 10H apartments
No pelS. (319)338

H/W paid
4774.

EFFICIENCIES ..ailable Augus
,.t Starting at $360/ month
Close 10 campus
No pelS
(3 19)466-7491
EFFICIENCIES. CoralVille. Clean.
Qulel. H/W paid. bu.hnl. $385Alan. (319)354-5100

We"t-Side

Condo,,!

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
Convenient 10 West side campus,
n.ar buslin. 1509 Aber Av. 111.1
floor. Quiet. profeSSIOnal atmos·
phere, AlC, microwave. dish·
washer, dIsposal, walk-In closet,
laundry. H/W pai<! No ,rooking
No pets. Avo'lable Augusl I
$490 (3 19)351·5490

AVAILABL£ AuguSI 1 NICe very
well kept 1hree to four bedfoorn,
1-112 be'hrooms. Six block. fo
campus Two car garage. large.
room. big krtch.n. deck $1650.
R.lelence. I.Qulred (319)3546330
CHARMING, ctean. welt maintained Three bedrOOOl, three
bethroom Near Mercy Hosprtal
Non-smoking. prol."""",V graduate student No pelS Ott·street
par1<IOg SIOOO up . Mid-June
(319)35HJ946
CORALVILLE spirt-level three
bedroom 1-112 balhroom Garage. no pelS A SAP (319)338'

4n4
FIVE bedroom house Two kllO~
ens Three bathrooms! showers.
WIO. CIA. plenty 01 partung Calf
after 5p m (319)688-0986.
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH.
IOWA
CITY.
1+3/4
BATH·
ROOMS ATTACHED GARAGE
OFfiCE . WALK-OUT FINtSHEO
BMlEMENT. LARGE YARC>. RE·
FINtSHED OAK FLOORS. NEW
CARPET MAYTAG WID. NEW
CENTRAL
REFRIGERATOR.
AIR. IDEAL FOR IN·COMtNG OR
VISITING
FACULTY. STAFF.
RESEARCH FELLOWS. 51300
MONTH • UTILITIES. ~AWN
CARE tNCLUDED. AVAILABLE
JULV 1. (319)656-3705.
HUGE HOUSE 8 10 10 bedrooms.
Easl side. close-In WIO. parking.
gafage Ideal for large group,
Avallabt. August
1
523001
monlh plu, uUlrtles 1319)~54'
7262.
LARGE lour bedroom East Burlington Yard, parking, mICrowave,

WIO No pelS No srooklng Av",,able Fall opllon 51100 plus ublnI... AHer 7.30p.m call (319J3542221.
LARGE two bedroom house. Cor·
alville WID. AIC. clos.-In. water
peld. (319)354·5100
THREE bedroom house Very
close·ln, 208 E Davenport Avalla ·
bte June 1. No pelS R.nl hegotiable (319)338-4306
;
WESTSIDE. Four bedlOoml. lir.place. AlC . garage. Ihre. belh·
room. Protesslonal atmosphere
Augusl (319)339-4774

BENTON MANOR. W.sl side two
bedroom. Top lloor. good tond,tlOn lisled pnce $53.000 Wally
Kapsa. Oon GraX Reallors
(319)354-9444; (3 t9)338·0870

ona.

RIVER ST. Two bedroom. all
amenities Deck. parking walking
distance 10 campus and UIHC.
$90.000 (319)358-2858

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
199316'.80'
IN NORTH LlS£RTY
Two bedrooms, two bathrooms
huge liVIng room . kitchen, and
master bedroom Cenlral air.
8'x10 deck and shed. Entertain·
ment cenl.r and Iotchen appr.ances
Slay, Good
neighbors.
524.0001 abo (319)626-1244

2000
-14x70, three bedroom, ona
belhroom 519 900
2000
-28x44 Ihree bedroom. two ba'hroom . $34 .900
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc.
1-800-632·5985
Haz~lon, Iowa
MOVING: Musl sell two doubleWide mobile homes In excellent
condition Negotiable terms. AIIO
lumitur. lor sale (319)626·S986.
(319)865-2284 or ($19)938-5821
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? 1994 14X70 two bedroom.
two bathroom . CIA. WID.' Yery
nice 517,900 also new homes
$25.9001 $29.900 Hllnop M~blle
Home Parte. (319)338-4272_

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom, two bathroom
apartments WIth balconies, under·
ground parking . laundry lacililies.
eaHn kitChens, Must see!
$695 wllhout utlloies Call 351-

Hall Mall relall space for renl. Call
(319)338-6177 ask lor Lew or

leave message

8391

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
OOwnlown. beSI Iocallonl Large
one bedroom apartments for August One minute 10 campus LOIS
01 perking. Balconies. laundry
$503 plus ulllilles Celt 354·2787.

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bath·
room apartments. Underground
parking. belconles- (two bed rooms) , laundry. eat·in kitchen
5503- S720 Wlthoul ullli"••. 3542787.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
F.IlIe •• lng
One bedrooms and ""leianetes
407 N DubuQue- 1 left
523 E Burllng/on- 2 IeH
522 5 Van Buren- 2 left
312 East Burll;1non- 4 IeH
Unique, nice 1·5 m nutes 10 cam·
pus $445·$531 Without UlIlilles.
(3 I 9)354-2787

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM . TWO BATH
CLOS£ TO CAMPUS
806 E. College- 3 left
440 S Johnson- I I.h
716 E Burllngton- 21eH
504 S Van Buren· 3 kiH
Nica. larga. approXimalely 1-10
minutes f,om campus $612·
$544 plus utill,les Call 1319)3518391

LARGE one bedroom on S.Llnn.
CIA. parking. No pets. no smokIng. A~St. S510 plus ulilllleS. Atler 7
.m call (319)354-2221 ;
weekdays 9·4p m call (319)3511346

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedloom sublels avallabl• . May and June $495- $530
Inctudes waler. Close 10 Coral
Ridge Mall. Rec Cenler. and Ubrary. (319)354·0281

1974 VW
KARMANN
GHIA
Sky blue, 68,500 miles.
Exceptional condition.
$4,500.354-2315.

1996 NISSAN
SENTRA
Great car, au(omatic,
sunroof. must sell.
$9.000 OBo. Call
629-5266 evenings.

FA ~oisw;thA~ w';';1

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

6(Xl-714 Wc~tg~tQ St.-Iown crty

$5 10-$605

FOUR bedroom new lu.l(ury con·
dos Close·ln, Ihree bathrooms.

AOoI'530. Two bedroom. downlown , air, laundry, parking, walk to
campus Available Augusl 1. $595
H/W paid Keyslone Properties
(319)338·6288

AlC. 939 Dewey Streel (319)337

300-3174(h Avtl.
(670 q. ft.) One Bedrooms $450-$460
(970 sq. ft.) 1\yo Bedrooms $505-560
(1160 sq. ft.) Three Bedrooms $7 15-$735

351-2905

FALL LEASING
GATEWAY SOUTH APTS.
201 E. BURL INGTON ST.
Brend new In 1996 huge Ihree
bedroom. Iwo belh. skylights. belcony. CIA. underground palking.
Available mld·Jun.. (319)351·
8370.

'If.

$4201 month includes utiirties.

Le Chateau Apllrtments (Water PdlCA)

(i, 2 &< 3llcdroom~)

leundry. AIC. perking
Call (319)338·0854

On·slreet parking. Call (319)3548666.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

*

oCENTAALAIRIAIR CONDo

AUGUST

Three bedroom. dose-in

818 low. Av e. $600 water paid

LOOKING tor a place 10 lIVe?
wwwhouslngl01.net
Find summer houslngl

CORALVILLE:

oSWIMMING POOLS·

!--_ _ _Zip_ _ _ __

1000 Oakere.t. S610i monlh plus
utilitIes. Two bedroom. one bath·
room Underground parking. Dishwasher, deck. August 1 Dan 34'·
9308 or 358-9291

A00I'528. Two bedroom apartments. doWntown. two bath• rooms.
parkIng. laundry
Availabfe August 1 5820- S545
plus utilities )(aystone Properties
(319)338-6288

108 S. Linn St.
(apprDx . 500 sq_fl.) Swdios $470-$520
Edon Apartments (Heat & Water Paid)
2430 Muscatine Ave.
(500 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms $4 10-$450
(800 sq. ft.) 1\Yo Bedrooms $510-$520

024 HOUR MAINTENANCE

----------

20

~-----1--_
_ _ 24_ _ __

campus & hospital AvaIlable Au·
gust 1. S77o- $900 plus ulilities
KeYSlone Propenles l319)3386288.

.

Iowa Apartments (Heat & Water Paid)

oQUIET SETII NG

A00I'534. Thlee bedroom apart·

ments, west side, I,wndry, 11r,
balconies. parkIng, convenient to

TWO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BE 0ROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT 5349. HEATING AN
COOLING INCLUDED. CAL L
(319)337-3103 TODAYI

Ke~fone

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

l'ln·,itc lallndry.
I..:.L'" h.~'n, A,,~ Ii. lCOO.
$6l'N "lillI"'~.
Il~,,< l)8·04CI') I(l( II,\)[ rl.ltl
anJ 111~lIIGlrlt)n.

Propertlas

paid .

IOWA CITY:

t--_ _ _ 16_ _ _~_

N<II 7'f("(). ,,"1'lJn~
Dbhw.t~hcr, mien "'ilre,

650 S.Johnson. $575 HiW paid
on-street parking. Cals okay. Call
(319)354-8666

ble Augusl 1 $700- $900 HIW

UNIQUE luxury two bedroom. two
bethroom. two .Iory epanmenl
Coralville New. 1160 square feel
18' ceilings, large master sUlle
$760
Av8llabt. Augusl 1.,
(319)341-7881

Downtown· 11 0S. Clinton

,

apartments, downtown, air, dis hwasher, laundry. pariting. Avail a·

bedroom, one bathroom
Air 205 M~rtle Four mInutes trom
law 5545 plus u~II/I" Par1<lng
available Augusl (3 I 9)358-9291

hi~~y

A00I'516. One and two bedroom
apartments, west side, laund ry.
per1<in? cats ok~vailable AU·
~U.I . $445·
H/W paid
e~lC)ne Propenle. (319) 33862

AUGUST; Unique. speCIOUS ana
bedroom A·ll1Im. chaltl. eN
w.lcome. $735 u"hlles . AIC included; (319)337-4785

5100

room

-F. 9·5. (3 19)351

JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST
__________
..-___ 12_ _ _ __

TWO

•

er. belcony. secured building.
available mid to late AU~S I.
5770- 51046 waler peld
eyslone Pmpertles (319)338-6288
or 330-1008 Man-Sat. 7 lOa m8.3Opm

TWO bedroom townhouse Near
UIHC. Basemenl. gerage. AIC.

water peld Air. laundry. partung.
avallabte August 5420 . (319)3383914

street paf1(i"\!ot, sWimming POC.

new, CIA. mICrowave, dlShwasIl-

TWO bedroom apenmenls. Avau.bl. August lsI. $586- $6961
mon'h. Close 10 campus No pelS.
(319)468-7491

WIO hook· ups 5650 (319)354-

Ihe~ in CoralVille EF F.

A0I519. One and two bedroo m
apartments, downtown, brand

ADI501 . Three bedroom house.
north side. 1·3/4 belhrooms. WIO.
CIA . garage Available June 1
$975 plus utllol... Keyslone Prop.rtles (319)338-6298

ONE bedroom dose-In Heal and

1BR.
R Some with tirep/ac
and deck. Laundry lacillty. affwaler peld
2178

HOUSE FOR RENT

BENTON M~NOR . two bedroom.
dIshwasher. air, newer carpel,
WIO No pets Augu.t. (319)338·
4774
SUBLEAse. Two bedroom. one
generous
closets
Laundry. close 10 UtHC and bus
S560 Including H/W Available
Jun. 26. (319)341-8~ II

ONE bedroom apartmenl' Wllh
Sludy Available now and August
1., Starting at $5261 monlh. HIW
paid Ideal for home onlce No
pel. (3 19)466-7491

AOI209 Enloy lhe quieland rei ax
In

TWO BEDROOM

bathroom

ONE bedroom apostment. availa·
bIe August 1., $440- 5812/
month . Ck>sa 10 campus No pelS
(319)466-7491

•

Now LEASINO FOR
~_____8

LARGE one bedloom SoUlh
Johnson HI W paid No pets No
smoking. Parklna WIO $475. AIl .. 730pm call (319)354-2221.

1.2. end 3 bedroom opanmenl
available 'Of FaU Please call
(319)337-2496

AUGUST: rusllc NonhSlde effl
clancy; cats welcome; parking
laundry: $495 utilities Included
(319)337-4785.

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
trucks or vans. QuICk estimates
and removal. (319)679-2789

NtSSAN Senlnt. 1988 Manual. 5·
speed. III. lOOK miles. $1000
(319)335-0254

OUEEN II .. orthO!*llC mIIHr..s
It! Bra •• headbOard and "ame
Never used· 11111 In plastIC Cost
StOOO. 5111$300 (31~)362-7t77

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

OWN room. August 1 Two be<!room with grad sludenl $268 piuS
112 utilitieS
Near hospnals
(515)983-9453.

HONDA CRX 1989 Black 156K
5-speed 51800 (319)688-9590.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

QUIET. non-<molona, temale All
utililies. cable. AIC. 10 Included
No pels. $260. (319)351-5388 or
(319)338-9991

CASH paid lor used junk care.
trucks Free ptCk up BIll's R~ r
(319)629-5200 or (319)35 I -0937

s.sr us.d compuler
~''''lOwn

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compu,er Company
628 5 Dubuque Slreet
(3 19)354'8277

QUtET nlea rooms In house lor
women. Near Currier. $275 to
$340. (3 19)338-3386

GARAGE/PARKING

"'Iec-

\t

NONSMOKING, ~181 . clo.... well
tumlshed. S28510. own balh.
$385. u"IIII•• included 338-4070.

SHARE two bedroom. two belhroom Near Brown Oeer Fir...
piece. CIA. WIO S365 r,us 112
utllille. Available f10W ( t 9)3399975.

-Digl,.1PDP-II In .Iock

,~=:o~
(311)353-2901

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

GRAD non·smoker to share two
bedroom.
Iwo
balhroom
(319)354·9631

MOTORCYCLE

"able

(319)338-62

CLASStCAL YOGA CENTER
Classes day! night. student rale
(319)339-0814. doWnlown .

HONDA Accord '89 LXI Loaded.
$3200. 113K. (319)353-5254 .

I

'

MIND/BODY

AUTO FOREIGN

112 PRICE MONITOR
SAl-ElI

)

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S T8IIor Shop
Men's and wQmens atterallons,
20% discount WIth student I 0
Abo ....e Sueppel's Flowers
128112 East Washington Slreet
0101351-1229.

CASH for bICYcles end sporting
goods GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

COMPUTER

OtIICt o! Human ReSOUtUl
DIA:Iuque 51 IOWI City IA 52240

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thesis 10rmaUing. pepers.
transcnphon , .tc

BICYCLE

MOVING?? SE~L UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS.

Apply 10

message

PARKING clos.'o doWntown
M-E 9-5p.m (319)351-2178.

MOVING

.~7r~t: n-a hrs day -PellNo.nt

TRANSCRIPT)ON. papers. editing, anyl all word processing
needs. Jufia 358-1545 Ie.ve

GARAGE space lor real 5S01
month
429 S Van BUren
(319)351-8098.

·Securl/y fences

{SWIi AUOUSI mJl
• Ed Assoc •&-10 hIS wet MOII'gS - Penn School
fiITIily Resource (Nner

LARGE single with

ROOM fo, rent for student man
Summer .nd Fall. (319)337-2573.

WORD
PROCESSING

·Concrele bulldmg.
-Steel doors
Cor.tvllle & lowl City
loc.lton.1
337·3506 or 33 1-0575

heo\\\\. Compen~\ron o'tQ,lobl• .
Call 356- \659 or Long DI,tonco
18001356-1659

FURNISHED room Wllh kilchen .
No smoklnB. Avallabl. 8/1. $3501
month. (31 )337-m1.

overlooking woods; cal weJcome.
laundry; parkln~ $265 utilities In-

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Professional resumes since 1990

USTOREALL
Se" o/orage units Irom 5,,0

01 age and In good general

FEMALE. lurnlshed. cooklnB '
$225 Includes ullllile.. (3 19)33 5977

(319)337-4785_

354-7822

338-6155.331-0200

"'"' towa-clty.kl2.t..ul

10·6

ActIVe Member Professional
AssociatiQn 01 Resume Writ.r.

24 hour secuntv

(318) 33HeOO
___
EO«:

hursdays

'Strenglhen your existing
materials
'Compose and design your
resume
"Wnle your cover letters
·Develop your Job search strategy

AM ""IS IvaWable

Mlhmo r.$6Cllch uudy Must be

AVAILABLE now and lall Wesl
side location Eech room has
sInk. f~ and microwave Share
balh.
50 plus elechlC. Cal
!319~.2233
weekdays
or

319
·2271 after hours and
weekends.

n81 Reaume Writer will'

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical liSIl. pets and pel supplies. pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South 338-8501

in

weekends.

lowa's only Clrtlfled Prole ..l<>-

PETS

"""~ r..quII'" F.Of~

AVAILABLE now and fall Threa
blocks lrom downtown Each
room has own Sink. fridge. and
AlC. Shera kllchen end balh Wllh
males on~. 5235 plu. e/ec1rlc
Call (3t9) 54-2233 weekdays or
(319)358-9921 aHal hours and

LOSE up 10 30Ibs In three days.
Free ... mple 1-800·207-LOSS

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralville slrip

~S

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabte?
Rock.r? ViSit HOUSEWORKS.
We 've got a store lull of dean
used lumfture plus diShes.
drepe.. lemps and olher household lIems All at reasonable pricos Now accepling new consignments
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stavens Or
338-4357

QUALITV
WORD PROCESStNG
Sinoa 1986

354-2550.354-1639

y.or~

A00I'715 Room•. walking d'slanc.

to downtown, off-street r.rkl~
All utilities paid
M· . g..

RESUME

809 Hwy I West

lCtpo •

A00I'511 .
Rooms, downtown.
shared kltehen and bathroom Iecllliles Call lor Iocalions and prices.
Keystone
ProperHes
(319)338-6288.

MAYI August: RustIC Single room

CAROUSEL MtNI-STORAGE
New buddllg, Four sizes 5)110.
10><20. 101<24. 101<30

pOI

E.D.A. FUTON
CoralvIlle
337-j)558

(319)335-5001

STORAGE

10

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY

open Tuesdays 10-6

,j

btu~'''IIf!. 0·. inVIted

SMAU ROOM???
N£EO SPACE???
We have the sotutlonlll

SUMMER SUBLET EFFICIENCY/ONE
- BEDROOM
town. on 'ree bumlne S500 n

TWO bedroom. close 10 doW

on Unn Sireel

walklkY. distance to campus. Wa ..
'er pal . M·F. 9·5. (319)351-2178

VI SU~IUS Equipment

MR. MUStC HUD wants 10 buy
your used ccmpect dISCS and records even when others won·t.
\3'9)354-4709

1515 Willow Creek Drive, low. City, 1A 52246
PbOD~ 319-3S4-3447
Indl"ittual. rr t I t I'" h'.,.,.uld lind haw 1I1C,.td drln"g
~ [>n..

ADoI'412 Rooms

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 151 Ave CoralVIlle
337-j)558

-large supply of restaurant center·
post tables- S201.ach
-cha"s $51 each
-bookshelves S20leach
-studen' oak desk. 551 each

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
Including des"•. chairs. bode.
dresser,. tableS and cupboards
-PLUSa hne assortment 01 ctuna
glaSs. SilVer. !Owelry and
antlquanan books.
The Anltque Malt
of tow. Chy
506.S.GIIbert S1.

• ~rt'\Y" Alll·nd6nl't' Sonullol.:.

First

bllndname.'

VI Surplus Compuler

W ha-n gHat opportunities
for school bu driyel'll

I"r. In"u.,.lM.~

Free delIVery, puaranrsds,

U.t. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. GII~rt

ANTIQUES

FINALLY!

on·

READTHtStItI

open

LOVE-A-LOT CHlLD CARE IS
Iookrng tor I rrt-llme care~ver
10 ,,0r1< M-. 12 QO. 5:
PIeeS8 Ipply al 2131h Slree..
aIvIlle

it-"rtr
'<./S. •

A0I214 SIe8p:l rooms close 10
campus. All ull iIles paid
Slreel
par1<lflg.
M·F,
9·5.
(319)351-2178

U OF I SURPLUS

DHS Ouaillied Director lor Beforo
, AfIe< School Plogram and Summer OIY Camp Ewper.encl reqUired, Nr. Siaff , plan program,
adrrunIstOi budgel Salary slartlng
II $21.500 commensurate Wllh
QUI~lIcel""'. and "'penence
Send resume 8M 2-3 leners of
lllorlncn 'a Lmcoln &ASP 5
GIen...w Knoll NE. Iowa CI/y. tA
52240

linn ..

ph •..,.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATION

Director:

" ...um, to: b25 t
Menu,·. Su,te

LOOKING lor hoaV host•••. bar·
tenders, and wait staff. only 10
mlnule drive Irom Iowa City Po·
lenlial to earn Sl()"S15 an hour.
Fle)(lt)Ie schedule . Fun worklnp'
environment Apply in person aler 2 p,m., Tuesday· Saturday or
call (319)543.5420 H.yn Ouarter
Sleak Hou••• We.t Br.nch. Iowa

9529

Managerl larketing

r

coIIego "uden,

needed lor chltd carB, my home ,

Contact Peggy
al 354-7601.

ill ..

schooll

HIGH

A..,. C"""",", IA 5224 I,
319-337..5339

('~II(.,n

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
PM-lime MUst heve lIe.lbte
8Chedule . Wa9!l negotiable Canlecl Brad (319)351·8888.

Cal( (319) 351-1904

Ffoo,e ronIod JoJ.t 'Nh.le or
TIllY \lander Molen 01 New tie
C()IM1tJIldy Ouch. 106 2nd

ROOM FOR RENT

(319)351-2178.

Part·tlme p.m. dishwashers. Top wages.

ord lead """""" ., 0 !rood
101'9" r:J mtISIC • baIh conIempc>
~ oncI tnxirnoooI IbrMme
WIIh poosrbJdy r:J e.pons.oo.
various part·time
positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend

HIRING hne cooks and serverS.
Apply In person after 2p m
CHARLIE'S
1st Ava Coralville
(nexllo Bruegg.r.)

NOW

,... fie Commooly ~ 0
)C<1'9 chUtd> 'MIf1 0 blend r:J
~oncI commurWy ~
, . • ~ 0 croolM! Musrc
()wodor 10 IeocI us ., wonhrp.
Mull be able 10 ploy the key~ drtect 0 rxr- bond

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shilts. Apply In pelion between
2-4p m University Alhlelle Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

Glcnwoods Condominiums.
922-932 23rd Ave.
(1382 sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $850
(1858 sq. ft.)Three Bedrooms 5950

CALL TODAY TO VIEW!

4» (319) 311·4452

:
I

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

: $40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
1977 Dodge Van
I
1
I
1Call our office to set' up a time that is convenient
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
I Th~ Daily Iowan Classified Dept
power steering. power brakes.
automatic transmission.
rebuilt motof. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

IOWA CITY'S MORNlNC; NEW.';PAPER

I· 335-335-5784 or 335-5785
L 111\- - - -.. - - - .... - - - ,

)

(

I

I,

----.;....-~-----~--

The Daily Iowan

INSIDE

DISPOmDESI

r

Is Interle.gue play
worthwhile?: Listen
to what two DI
sportswriters have to

Th. 01 'pDrts d,plrtm.nt w"CDmn
qUilt/Dna, comm.ntJ and IUII.rt/Olll,
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: dally-iowan@ulowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

say, page 9.

BACK ON THE FIELD: Ray Lewis is back practicing with the Ravens, Page 10

PI,. 12

Headlines: Cumingham 'rejoicing' over being a cowboy, Page 9 • Medical issue clouds Tyson's license, Page 9 • Hamilton keeps Jordan, Miami wating, Page 10

Veterans a hot commodity at Prime lime League draft

Main Event

• All Iowa players and incoming
Prime Time
League Draft recruits will play in the annual

TIll Evenl: NewYorkMetsat
too ChicagoCubs 7 pm .

WGN
TIle Skinny Sources clo~
to theCubssaid Monday they
may be lookmg to trade
Sammy Sosa Two teams
interested aretheMetsand
Yankees - thiSone coutd be
interesting

Round 1
1. Brad Lohaus
2. Darryl Moore
3. Sam Okey
4. David Krause
5. Dean Oliver
6. Reggie Evans
7. Luke Recker
\ 8. Jared Reiner

College Baseball
2 pm
6Pm

Clemson vs La Latayelle. ESPN
USCvs Ftorida St. ESPN

Baseball
6pm
6p.m
7pm

While Sox at Indians. Fox Sports
Braves al Pirates. TBS
Metsat Cubs. WGN

Who did Glen Rice's Michigan team beat
In the 1989 NCAA Toumament?

summer league.

By Ethan Uner
The Daily Iowan

The trend of this year's Prime Time
League draft leaned toward maturity
and experience rather than youth
and potential.
Former Hawkeye star and NBA
player Brad Lohaua was the first pick
by coach Bart Casey's NikelMerill
Lynch team. Two more ex-Hawkeye
players went next: Darryl Moore and
Sam Okey. Current UI basketball
players Dean Oliver, Reggie Evans,
Luke Recker and Jared Reiner
rounded out the first round.
Wit.h the sixth pick, Gary Fitzpatrick,

coach of Fitzpatricks,' selected Florida
native Reggie Evans. He attended
Coffeyville, Kan. Junior College, where
he averaged 22.5 points and 12
rebounds. He will attend the UI this
coming year as a junior.
"He should've been one of the top
three picks," Fitzpatrick said.
Casey looked for something different when he picked Lahaua with the
first overall pick. While other teams
were searching for instant offense
and young legs, Casey wanted leadership.
"Lohaus has experience,' he said.
"He understands the game and can
teach the younger players how to
play."
In a surprising move, Jacob Jaacks
was picked in the seventh round. His
poor draft standing was not attrib-

uted to his play but rather his iffy pick up where he left off with Iowa
presence in Iowa City this summer. last season and carry that over 1.0 the
While playing well in the NBA pre- summer."
draft camp, Jaacks has become a
With quality ba ketball player.
legitimate NBA prospect.
playing h ad 1.0 he d, th Prime Time
"When they get a chance to play in League should provid an exciting
the NBA, they don't come very often,' summer of bask thaI!. Coaches have
Fitzpatrick said.
stres d play on both ides of the ball
One of the top players selected in the wit.hin a team concept.
second round is current UI forward Rob
"Summer league in general tend
Griffin. After averaging 12.2 ppg for the 1.0 be olli n ive and fast-break orientHawkeyes last season, Griffin will be ed," said coach Randy Larson. "But
one of the go-to players for Deli- the team th t succeeds generally
MartlIowa City Ready Mix in an offen- tends to work the ball around better
sive-oriented
summer
league. and play der. n e."
Teammate and first-round pick Moore
Games start Thursday at the North
should help Griffin ease his way into Liberty Community Center in North
the league successfully.
Liberty. The first game atarta at 4:30
"I hope Moore will share BOme of with the final gam . tarting at 9 p.m.
his experience with Griffin," said
01('pon'r EIIIII lIlm can be rlXlled It
coach James Moses. "I hope he will
tltlse rOIlIue Mef,I uIoWJ tdu

Young walks away

See ,nswer, P,g, 2B.

of Olympics

BASEBALL
Blue Jarl
Tigers
White SOl
Indians
Marine"
Royals
Athletics
TwlOS

Brlves
Pirates

Brewell
Expos

4
2
8
7
5
3
7
2

10
8
8
1

O'baetl
Dodgers
Marlins
Phil lies
Cardinals
Padres
Reds
Giants
Red Sox
Yankees
See baseball
roundup, page

Injured Hill
might be out

4
2

late

• Kobe Bryant could replace
injured Grant Hitl on the USA
Olympic men's basketball team.

late

By CIIrIs SIIefNIa

late

Associated Press

eed
10

Another
tough slate
for Alford's
Hawkeyes
• Iowa invited Elite Eight
qualifier Tulsa to the 2000
Hawkeye Challenge and will
face Georgia Tech in the Big
Ten-ACC Challenge.
DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) - For
once, Iowa's Hawkeye Challenge
basketball tournament might actually live up to its name.
Tulsa, which went 32-5 and
reached the final eight of the NCAA
tournament la t
season, will headline the 2000
event at CarverHawkeye Arena.
The
Golden
Hurricane recently lost their coach,
Bill Self,
to
Illinois.
Santa lara (19·11 last sea on)
and Chattanooga (10-19) also will
play
in
the
tournament.
Chattanooga reach d the regional
mifinal in th 1997 NCAA tournament.
Coach teve Alford discussed the
Hawkeye 'schedule during a recent
I·Club 8pp arance in Bettendorf.
Iowa will play ho t to Georgia Tech
In th A -Big Ten haUeng and
also ha home games with Iowa
lal , Mie ouri, Northern Iowa,
nl nary
and
Wiscon in·
Milwauk .
Th II wkcyes will play at Drake
and Kan a tate and will comp te
In th Rainbow Classic in Hawaii.
·W. [ c d a cheduJe ranked as
uf th toughest in the nation a
t ego, lind when ou indud Big
'fen gam , I uspect. this one will
t nk In lh lop 20 a well," Alford
id
Iowa fin! hed 14-16 last sea8()n,
11 ni'. fi t scoach.

Susan R,g.n/Assoclated Press

San Francisco quarterback Sieve Young walks down a locker room full
ment from 'ootball Monday.
is,' where for 15 years he
• Steve Young says the
forged friendships and prefire still burns, but not
pared for victories as one of the
enough to come back and sport's best ever.
"This is where you show up
risk another concussion.
for work, 0 r wanted to show
up for work one more time,· he
By Dennis Georgetos
told an audience of friends, relAssociated Press
atives, coaches and teammates.
SANTA CLARA, Calif.
Young, whose plans became
Steve Young returned 1.0 the lock- known late last week, decided
er room where he had so often that his repeated concu sions
suited up his battered body in had made the game too dangerSan Francisco red and gold.
ous from him .
It was time to say goodbye.
"The fire still burn but. not
Th 3S-year-old quarterback enough for the stake ," he said.
retired from football Monday
Young was at ens , often
and bid his farewell in the place laughing and cracking jokes a8
where "all the sweat and toil he stood in a suit and tie befort'

of media during a news conference in which he announced his retire-

a banner emblazoned with the
4gers' helmet in the gray locker
room at the team's practice
facility. But at. least once, he
fought back tears as he discussed his life a a player and
new role a a husband and
expectant father.
"For the record, 1 can still
play," Young iDsi ted. "But 1
was able to step away and not
worry about the immediate circumstanc s. I made all the
arguments with myself. And r
do this with really a lot. of joy
and with th thought of looking
forward ."
The news conference cam
nearly nine months after

Young's final game. On pt. 27
at Arizona, he took a devastating hit that left him unconscious on the turf with hi
fourth concus ion in thre
years.
Before that, th
ven·tim
Pro Bowler u d hi fI arl
nes, cTambling ability and
passing accuracy to win two
league MVP Award and lead
San Franci co to a Super Bowl
title, in 1995, when h wal 1110
the game's MVP. II won two
other Super Bowl rings liS a
backup 1.0 Joe Montana nd
hold six pa sing title .
See YOUNG, PaQe 8

Rice steamed about lack of playing time in Game 3
• Laker forward Glen
Rice felt his
team would
have had a
better chance
to win game 3
if he was on
the floor
more.

By 8reg ltaclllm
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - OJ n Rice
thinks h could have prevented the
10 Ang les Laker' first 10 in th
NBA Final . Phil Jackson, through
his action rather than his words, ha
hown h doesn't agree.
The Lo Ang I Lak rs' high. cor·
ing forward and his coach are at odds
as lhe eries mov 8 toward Gam 4
on W dnesday night. Th Indiana
Pacer , who 10llt t.wlce in Los Angeles
before winning 100-9) on Sunday
night, can tic the seri with a victory.
Ric i angry aboul being benched
by Jackson during critical parts orth
Finals, including most of the fourth
quart r in Game 3. Jack on, who
largely used d fense-mind d Rick
F~ in Rice's place, apparently
him a8 a defensive liability.
Now cont.roverllY ill tirrlng in th

Lakers' previously harmonious camp .
Ric i t Bing anyone who will Ii ten
that be should be playing mor minutes and g tUng more shot as the
Laker arch for two mor victorie
and a titl - nd hi teammates fiT
backing him up.
"I definitely think we would have
had II belter chance to win (Game 3)
with me on th floor," Ric 8aid. "'
really think J ne d to b in th re for
us to lIuccood. With m bing on th
court, it's going to mak it a lot easier
for haq in th paint. It could all be
done a Jot. easi 'r.
"I'm trying to be a8 positive a I
can. I'm not trying to be negaUv or
be th bad apple in the bunch. I'm
just a king to be Involy d a little
more."
Rice played just 27 minutes and
had even points - none after halftim - in Game 3. Whit Indiana
Baid itl! defense wa th reaBOn for
Ri 's fai\ur ,Ric blame J CK on

for benching}Um In th fourth quart rs ofth la t two gam .
"J have no comm ni for lhat ,~
Jackeon said when told of Rice'.
8tatements. "Th t'. th way II aw
the game."
Kobe Bryanl's aprain din. ankl
likely will be well Dough for him to
play Wedn sday night. But v n if
Bryant returns, th Laker showed In
Gam 3 that th y n d
v tal
option on ofTens besid 8 ShaqulJl
'Nefll in ord r 1.0 win.
Rather than lreating th complainls all a distraction, hil! tam·
m t 8 appear to be rallying behind
Ric ,who scored 21 poinl.8 in Gam 2
with Bryant out.
"' wa dil!8ppointed a lltUe bit. that
our best .hooter was on th bench,·
aid O'Neal, who had 33 poinla in
Game 3 but wa haras cd by doubl MlelI.t,
teams.
Ric 'I! role on lh Lak n hll dimln- lIUft GM '''" ""
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HENRY LOUIS
.. .completed his professional training March 26th, 1884 and
embarked upon a commercial career in Iowa City, establishing the
enterprise known today as Henry Louis, Incorporated.

116 years later we are still committed to following
his instruction. ..

"Continuously strive to be the best!"

Henry Louis, Incorporated - PHOTOWORLD
506 East College Street
338-1105
Amateur & Professional Cameras . Fi lm. Photographi c Equipment & Suppl ies •
Digital Imaging Systems · Photo Developing. Printing & Enlarging • Frames & Albums

Dress Shoes

Think of Internet access as a big magic bus
that can take you anywhere, to see anything, do
anything and chat with just about anyone.
Make sure you travel with Internet Navigator.
$15 Per Month for Unmetered Dial-Up Internet Access
$10 Per Month for 80 Hours of Dial-Up Internet Access
ACCOUNTS COME WITH E-MAIL. NEWSGROUPS. WEB SPACE AND MOREt

CALL TODAY!
626-7464
www.inav.tlet

Inlernet

navigator

)bur

to rita world.

.
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Arts & Entertainment- Silver Screen

accuracy and
If a report Is
correction or
tion or a clarMatters."
by Student
Center, Iowa
ays, Sundays,
rSlty vacations
City Post Office

2, 1879 USPS

semester, $30
ssion, $40 for
r, $60 for two
5 all year.
Iy Iowan, 111

52242.

TAFF
335-5855
....335-5852
..... 335-6063
..... 335-6063
..... 335-5848
..... 335-5848
· ... 335-5851
· .... 335-5851
.....335-6063
· .... 335·5852

Far from the
maddening
movie crowd

formed the Bijou. Their goal
was to provide the students
and the community with films
that would otherwise be
unavailable to them.
%day, the Bijou still follows
the principles of its founders.
By Graham Ross
"Our goal i to provide a venue
The Daily Iowan
for films not shown elsewhere
Have you had it with teeny- ... fUms that l' present different
bop movies? Have you experi- cultures, countries and lanenced permanent hearing loss guages," said Simone Sorteberg,
because of Dolby Digital sound a co-director of the Bijou. "But
equipment? Are you yearning our overall goal is, of course, to
for a film that addresses your provide entertainment."
Last year, the Bijou brought a
intelligence instead of providnumber
of
ing you with
scenes that end
diverse films to
with a shot to Our goal is to provide a
Iowa
City,
the groin? Look
including
no further than venue for films not shown
'J'ruffaut's The
the Bijou, Iowa elsewhere .. , films that
400
Blows,
City's own art- repre em different cultures, P e t e r
hou e cinema.
Bogdanovich's
Back
in countries and languages.
The
Last
1971,
there
- Simone Sorleberg, Picture Show
existed a VI
Chris
Bijou co-director and
organization
Smith's
called
the
American
Entertainment Board, which Mouie . It al 0 showed more
provided the ·tudent with mainstream film , such as the
film screening' . During that Coen Brother'
The Btg
year, the head of the board Lebowskl
and
Steven
decided to call it quits, leaving Soderberg' The Limey. This
many work- tudy tudent
summ r and fall , audiences can
previously employed as projec- expect more quality fUms from
tionist out of job. .
the Bijou. "For next fall, we have
In 1972. h ad d by UI stu- lots ofini re ting films in mind.
dent Frank '- chmidt, they We'r hoping not only tc draw

• The Bijou offers an
alternative to teenybopperlslasher/car-chase
films.

Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

Iowa City resident Jason Berge watches The Big LebDWlkiat the Bljou last spring along with 20 students.
"It's one of my favorite movies. lawn it, but I wanted to see" on the big screen again," he said.
interest from the student body
but from the community as
well," said Leonard Ko, a member of the Bijou selection board.
The Bijou is not only used as
a venue for rare films but as an
educational tool as well. Often,
the election board will choose
films that interact with or
elaborate on toplCS covered in
the cla sroom.
For example, last year, the
Bijou organized a Century of
Cinema program that featured
free creening ' of films in collaboration with a film-department eminar.
The ultimate goal of the

Bijou is to provide not just UI
students with the films but the
community as well. "We are
the only art theater in the area
' " people come in from all
around just to see the specific
ftlms we offer," Sorteberg aid.
So next time you feel yourself
sighing
becau e
ome
Hollywood exec ha underestimated your intelligence again,
do yourselfju bce and check out
what the Bijou ha to offer. The
Bijou's Web site is located at
http://www.uiowa. dul- bijou/.
how times can also be obtained
by calling 335-325 . For ticket
information. call the Univ rsity

Bijou highlights

• Holy Smoke!. June 13-18. IMU i~ •
Illinois Room. directed by Jane
Campion
• The kid House, July 5-9,
Illinois Room. directed by Paul
McGuigan
• Judy Berlin, July 18-23, Illinois
Room, directed by Eric
Mendelsohn

Box Office, 335-3041.
DI reporter Graham Ross can be reached at

.. .335·5787
.....335-5855
..... 335-5855
... 335-5852

I Iowa

City can be veritably cinema, folks I

335·6063

• The silver-screen
options are many locally.

335-5863

By Aaron McAdams

335-6063

.335-588
335-5848
335-5851
335-6063

.335·5852

335-6063
335-57
335-57 1

DI II photo

Ru htan shows her 10 to Coral Ridge
10 employee Taylor Sim
h r f end Rebecca ShlrazJ 100 on at
th Coral Ridge Mall. Ru Man wa purcha Ing at eket to BIg Oaddy.
r

oin
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Essentials· Getting In Gear

The

Orientation helps newcomers adjust
• The first taste of college
life that most UI students
receive comes during their
Orientation session.
By Disa Lubkar
The Daily Iowan
The first exposure to the VI
that most incoming students
have is through Orientation
sessions, which give them a
chance to ask questions, register, and get comfortable with
the campus.
All first-year-students are
required to attend an
Orientation session, and parents are encouraged to participate as well. Concurrent but
separate sessions are held for
them during Orientation.
"The majority of students
have at least one parent come
with them," said Andy
Cinoman, the director of orientation services.
Vpon acceptance to the VI,
students receive an Orientation
brochure and information card.

The card serves as a reservation for Orientation and should
be returned to the VI as soon as
possible because the sessions
fill up fast.
While on campus, students
have the option of staying in
the dorms for one night for an
added fee.
"I mostly stayed in and
worked on my schedule," said
Megan Miller, a VI junior.
The main goal of Orientation
is to make students comfortable with their choice of the
VI, Cinoman said.
"The primary aspect is
understanding the academic
side, but there is also a social
component," he said.
"I stayed in contact with my
student adviser and lived with a
few of the people in my group,"
said VI sophomore Bill Feehan.
The Orientation staff works
very closely with both the
Registration Center and the
Academic Advising Center
while building schedules,
Cinoman said.
During Orientation, each

Starting students off with a
• The UI welcomes
students with a bang.

Orientation Games
• Human knots - The group forms
a circle, and everyone grabs a hand.
• Playing with candy - Several
kinds of candy are in a bag, each
one symbolizing a question. The bag
goes around the room, and students
answer the questions and get a
snack.
• Pairing off - Students get into
groups of two and ask each other
Questions. Examples: "What are two
unique things about you?" and "Find
three things we have in common."
• Mingle Mingle Mingle - Avariation of "red lighVgreen light" in
which students mingle for a few
seconds and stop to ask Questions
at the instruction of the adviser.
• Ball games - Students throw a
ball around; each time the ball stops,
a student answers a Question.

UI senior Chad Blood gives Steve and Debbie Fey of Scranton, Iowa,
a tour of the campus. Tours are given during orientation and also
during campus visits for parents and prospective students.

student has the opportunity to
meet with an academic adviser.
"We work a system out in
which each student has an
advising time with someone
who is knowledgeable in that

area," Cinoman said.
Orientation sessions are
staffed primarily by VI student Orientation advisers, who
spend a semester in training.
Some UI students agree that
their student advisers helped

The Daily Iowan
Each year, as summer comes
to a close and another school
year begins, the Weeks of
Welcome provides incoming
freshmen and other VI students
with a slew of activities to help
acquaint them with the VI.
The purpose of the event is to
welcome freshmen and help
them to feel like part ofthe community, said Kay Christy, the
IMU marketing manager.
"I met a lot of people," said
Michael Bernas, a VI sophoBrett RosemanlThe Daily Iowan
more who participated in severUI
senior
Brad
Meyer
leaps
ahead
of
junior
Karol Dymkowski during
al WOW events last year. "We
went to the pep rally and the the bungee run during the Student Activities Fair last fall in Hubbard
fireworks afterwards ... and the Parle The Student Activities Fair was sponsored by the student alum·
carnival."
ni association or S. T.A. T. (students today, alumni tomorrow).
In its 10th year, this year's
WOW will feature many popu- major," said Bret Gothe, a VI rally event held at Hancher his
lar events from past years.
design supervisor who served on freshman year. He was also one
"This year has been about fine- the WOW executive committee of the 6,000 people who caught
tuning based
in
1998 the free Semisonic concert at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
on student - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and 1999.
WOW events have also been
feedback ," Its main point is to say 'Hi come
Bernard
Christy said.
.
l d'
"
Jackson, a used to help students get to
Some of get mvo ve
UI gradu- know each other. VI junior
the WOW
- Bret Goth, ate
stu- Ginger Funk said that as a
eve n t s
member, WOW executive committee den t , freshman, she saw the fireworks
include a
remembers with her floonnates in Hillcrest.
WOW is all about giving stuhypnotistparticipatcomedy show, a fireworks dising in a dents a sense of belonging,
play, night games at the VI social orientation for graduate stu- Gothe said.
"Its main point is to say, 'Hi,
Field House and a "free stuff dents during WOW
day" at the IMU, she said.
"I love ice cream, So 1 had to come get involved,' " he said.
DI reporter KI ..,en Veng-pecl_n can be
"It's not only about the big pic.- go," he said. •
too -

gctXing

to provide a smooth transition
to college life.
"You could relate to them
more than to an adult," said UI
sophomore Callie Chast;ajn.
01 TepOl\eT n\n \'\1\)'1." tal'l \:Ie Te"t\)e~ 'lit
disa-Iubker@uiowa.edu

WOW! It's a Slang Thang

By Kirsten Veng·Pedersen

tore. it's about the

Jerry HynesfThe Dally Iowan

After-hours - the continuation of
the fun after the bars close.
Students can often be seen running to gas stations to buy sustenance for after-hours before
2 a.m.
Bar pants - Tight, black, often
flared, can be bought at Express,
the only major chain store downtown. Also known as black pants or
ass pants.
Bar time - A sneaky concept in
which bars set their clocks a half
hour ahead of "real time" - who're
they tryi n' to fool?

in student union).

Iowa Shltty - a nickname for Iowa
City often used by disillusioned
upperclassmen.
Ped Mall - The walking streets in
downtown Iowa City. Including
parts of Dubuque and College
streets, it's a good place to find
both scheduled and impromptu
musical performances. Many people take advantage of the benches
and ledges to spend time with
friends.

B.F.E. - a negative term to refer to
something very far away. If your car
is parked on the edge of campus, it
is in B.F.E., also known as "bufu."

Pentacrest - The Old Capitol
building, and Schaeffer, Macbride,
Jessup and Maclean halls, and the
surrounding grassy areas. The
Pentacrest is also the name of a
hoppin' and popular apartment
complex for students.

Crap Ids - a nickname for Cedar
Rapids , a town 30 miles north of
Iowa City.

Pre-party - Hanging out and having
refreshments before going out to bars

Dirty John's - Also known as
John's Grocery Inc., 401 E. Market
St. This grocery store is close to
campus and sells groceries, kegs
and wide range of liquor. Its proximity to campus makes it a popular
stop before parties.

Hook up - to meet someone you
find attractive and engage in conversation. May lead to a "shack"
and then Quite possibly a "walk of
shame."
The IMU - Houses offices of many
student QrjJan

The Res The Coralville
Reservoir, which includes a beach,
camp grounds, a Frisbee golf
course and bike trails.
The U-bar - The Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., a popular bar and dance
club on the Ped Mall that allows
anyone over 19 in. Also known as
"the Onion."

Shack - spending the night at
another person's place, possibly
someone you just recently met.

..

Essentials· Living It Up

There's no place like dorm
• Residence halls provide
the conveniences of home
and the chance for new
students to meet people.
By Christoph Trappe
The Dally Iowan
An easy way to adjust to college life as a rookie college student can be to live in the VI residenc halls.
Approximately 5,400 students
lived in the nine VI dormitories
last semester, but the number of
residents can vary from year to
year, said David Coleman, the
assistant director of re idence
life.
"There are a lot of conv .
niene s Jiving in the dorms," he
said. "Having prepared food, and
you live in a community with
other students."
The UI dormitorie will face
some improvements in the near
future, said Margaret Van Oel.
the director of residence services.

Burge

Currier

•

Laundry

Ethernet, a better Internet connection, will be up and running
for the fall 2000 seme ter in four
VI residence halls.
Students are encouraged to
bring personal items to their
homes away from home, Van Oel
said, but items such a. firearms,
cooking appliances, alcohol and
illegal drugs are not allowed in
the dormitories.
Students can move into the
dormitories as soon as Aug. 16,
but the housing contract does
not start until Aug. 21, said
Mary Ellen Sinnwell, the manager of residence life. If students
choose to move in at the earlier
date, they will be charged an
additional $9-$15 per night until
the regular contract starts, she
said. The additional charge
depends on the 'tyle of room the
student lives in.
Most students move in on Aug.
21, and it sometimes can be
strel< ful,
Sinnwell
said.
Residence Services works closely
with VI Public Safety to en ure a

Rlenow

Daum

safe environment while students
move into their rooms.
"Ther is really no perfect time
to move in," she said. "It all
depends on individual schedules."
''The dorms are a new experience for me," said Lane
Freemyer, a VI freshman and
dorm resident. "It's hard to get
used to sharing your room with
somebody else, and that's why
rm getting a single next year."
The rate for a single room for
the upcoming academic year is
$2,827, which is roughly $500
more than the rate for a double
in the dormitories.
While the dorms are convenient homes away from home,
they sometimes turn students
out. With the exception for those
living in Quadrangle and
Mayflower, tudents are not permitted to stay in their dorm
rooms during Winter Break, Van
Oel said.
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Elisabeth Schneider, a UI
sophomore, studies with
friends Sarah Uebler and
Christy Mlchnowski in the
Burge lounge last fall.
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Roommate Tips:
• Keep the noise down in the room
if your roommate is sleeping or
studying.
• If you need to borrow something,
be sure to ask permission .

The joy of freedom comes with a price

• Help each other out with cleaning
the room and washing dishes. Take
turns carrying out the garbage.

• Living off-campus has
much to offer, including
responsibilities.

• Have pallence with each other,
Don't let small stuff bother you.
Pick your battles.

By
The 0 Iy Iowan

damag deposit.
TIl clo r an apartment or
hoUl is to campu ,th more
expen. ive rent can becom , but
transportation . ts are generally
I
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• If you have a problem, bring it up
with your roommate right away
before il b comes too big Don't talk
aboul the problem with others
b fore liking WIth your roommat .
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Students:
Secure your spot now for the best job
oncampusl
P to $8 .91 per hou

TM

Ask us about

FREE
SERVICE
Open to serve you
.on the Coralville Strip
Monday through Friday 9:00-6:00 p.m.

Digital pagers starting

at

$2500

2419 Second St. • Coralville
338-1229 • 1-888-825-2724 (toll free)

The University" Young Adults Ministry of
Parkview Church
• CrossPoint Sunday Morning meeting-join as we go
to the next step in pursuing an authentic
relationship with God.
• 2~) Weekly Campus-wide Event-a large gathering
with extended times of meaningful worship with
Jesse, the 2t,..) Band, and foodl
• Small groups and Bible studies, building each other up.
• Prayer-a weekly time of seeking God and praying
for others.
• Regular Outreach Events and trips
• Community Service Projects
• Sports Activities
• Leadership D velopment
• Integration into the Parkview Church Family

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive attitudes, from the
UI student body.
If you are:
• a University of Iowa student,
• looking for experience to help prepare you for a career after coUege,
• looking to Improve your communication and presentation skills,
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ut,
You may be who we're looking fori

The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to contact alumni across
the country by phone for contributions to support the UI. If you want to gain valuable
resume-building experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat,
supportive environmenl..CALL NOWI
Work Hours:

•
•
•
•

JU
Ja

Minimum of three shifts per week.
Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
Saturdayfrorn 11:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at least 7:00 p.m., and weekend
availability is a must

Interested?

•

Please call Sandy, Becky, Joe, Elizabeth, or Tony at The UI Foundation at
335-3442, ext 417. Leave your name, 8 retum phone number, the best time to
reach you, and a brief message about why you are interested in the pOSition
For moffJ inform8tion about the UI Foundation, check out our web site at.·
http://www.uifound8tion. orgfJObs
The UI Found8tion does not discrimin8te In employment.
All qualified applicants affJ encouraged to 8pply

Parkview Christian Preschool
Sunday School & Nursery
AWANA Clubs-ages 3 to 6th Grade
Club 56-5th & 6th Grade
VBS & Summer Day Camps

It's eel

• Children
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Sunday Adult Bible Fellowships
Small Groups
Men's & Women's Ministries
Support Groups-Divorce, Grief
Conferences-Marriage, Singles

Music &Worship

So OK,
couple
groupies
Hawkeye
Hot Chili
weekend
Room, th
of other I

more ex
much kit

Jr. High-Get a Life Group
High School-Student Impact
Ski, Rock Climbing & Adventure Trips
Mission Trips: Mexico, Ukraine, Chicago
Retreats, Lock-ins, Sports Competitions

In Addition, Porkview Ch rch offers ...... _....

Adult & Children's Choirs
Vocal Ensembles
Bands & Orchestra
Drama & Worship Dance
Technical Ministries

Parkview Church

arkview-

•

www.parkviewchurch.org
email: parkview@ia.net
15 Foster Road-Phone 354-5580

0
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Essentials· Class Preparation

Learning the art of going to buy the book
• Purchasing textbooks
doesn't have to be a
daunting experience.
By Leanna Brundrett
The Daily Iowan

•
I
••

•1
•
1

_I

Armed with copies of fall
schedules, incoming freshmen
often experience their first
real taste of college life when
they head out t.o pur chase
textbooks.
Buying t extbooks for the
firs t time is a rite of passage
every student must go
t hrough. And sometimes it
may seem as if being dropped
in the middle of the Amazon
jungle and walking back to
the Pentacrest might be less
daunting.
Iowa Book & Supply, 8 S.
Clinton
St. ,
and
the
University Book Store, in the
basement of the IMU, are two
popular places to purchase
books.
To take the edge off of the
hair-pUlling experience, UI
students can purchase textbooks for the fall semester online at www.book.uiowa.edu,
said George Herbert, the
manager of the University
Book Store.
Students buying online
have the options of paying by
credit card or putting a book

on reserve and paying for it
when they return for fall
semester.
Students waiting until fall
to pick up their online purchases can pay for them by
cash, credit card or check, or
the books can be billed to
their UI accounts. If students
wish to have their books
shipped to their homes, the
purchase must be paid for
with a credit card, Herbert
said.
At Iowa Book & Supply, UI
students can set up a charge
account through their university ID cards, said Pete
Vanderhoef, the store's sales
manager. Because the UI does
not disclose such information
as home addresses or telephone numbers, s tudents
need to set up their own
accounts at the store, he said.
"It takes five minutes to
open and 60 seconds to
update your account information at the end of the semester," Vanderhoef said.
Long lines and unused textbooks are two things entering
freshman should be wary of,
UI
freshman
Heather
Bergfeld
said .
Students
should wait until their classes
begin before buying books so
they do not purchase unnecessary books, she said.
Even though many stu-

dents wait until classes begin
before buying books, UI
sophomore Tami Kiesau said,
it is beneficial to buy books
early. This reduces the risk of
the bookstores running out of
the texts students need.
"Generally. it's wise to wait
before
buying
books,"
Vanderhoef said. "There are a
lot of different sections for the
same classes."
If you find yourself with a
book that is not needed,
return policies for both bookstores are reasonable.
Under Iowa Book &
Supply's return policy, students may return their books
with the receipt up to the
third week of the fall semester, Vanderhoef said. Any
textbook bought, marked in
and returned within the three
weeks will be bought back for
the used textbook price, he
said.
At the University Book
Store, students may return
books for the first three
weeks of the semester with
receipt only; for the following
three weeks , a class drop slip
must accompany the book. No
textbooks will be accepted
after the first six weeks ,
Herbert said.

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan

UI senior Heather Grieser looks through text books for her Abnormal
PsychologV class last summer at the University Book Store.

Bookstore hours
Iowa Book & Supply Co.
810wa Ave.
Monday-Friday: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday: Noon to 5 p.m.

Prairie Lights Books

D/ reporter leanna BrundreH can be reached at: 15 S. Dubuque St.

Monday-Saturday; 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.
Sunday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Unlve~lty

Book Store

63IMU
Monday-Thursday: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

daily·iowan@uiowa.edu

Advising center lends a needed hand

On
the
............................

• Getting on the right
registration track only
requires some planning.

What's your advice

Nick TremmelfThe
Daily Iowan

Jill Harmande

speaks with UI
junior Michele
McBride at
Academic
Advising in
Macbride Hall.
Harmande has
been advising
students for
two years and
specializes in
computer
science and
pre-med
majors.

By Disa Lubker
The Daily Iowan
For many incoming freshman,
registration can seem like a
daunting task, but the UI offers
a number of resources to help.
The Academic Advising
Center, Room 1100, Quadrangle
Residence Hall, provides guides
to help students through registration and major selection.
Incoming UI freshmen and
transfer students are assigned
academic advisers who remind
students by mail when appointments should be made.
New-student appointments
are specially designed for incoming freshmen and transfer students. At the initial meeting, a
student has the opportunity to
get to know her or his adviser
and ask questions.
Students have a second
appointment in the middle of
the semester to give them a
chance to think about the
upcoming academic semester.
A third meeting at the end of
se>nester

"iSU

advisers

assist with the registration
process.
Students are expected to create schedules on their own after
the second appointment, said
Pat Folsom, the interim director
of the advising center. Advisers
then review the students' selections to ensure that they move
toward a goal, she said.
"We try to pursue a proactive
approach to the process," Folsom
said. "It's the students' education, and they are responsible
Cor it, but we
I

Advieeno

them support."
t:h<;>h., .

to help, said UI sophomore Kelly
Thompson.
"My academic adviser was
better than my general major
adviser," Thompson said. "She
looked up a bunch of information for me and did extra work
forme."
Once a student chooses a
major, she or he is assigned an
adviser in that department.
For students who need help
choosing a major or career
advice, Career Development
Services, Calvin Hall Room 315
a.si8tan~ .

'

help students explore majors
and go through assessments to
choose career options. There is
also a career library where students can do research.
Jane Schildroth, the director
of career development, encourages people to come in early.
"We put the student in the driver's seat so they can plan their
future," she said.
More information can be
accessed on the Internet at
http:// www.uiowa.edu/-careers.

p

for incoming

students?
· You 're in
college, so

have lots of
fun and
borrow as
much

money as
you can."
Nick Burd,
UI junior
"People are
friendly and
easy to talk
to, so don't
be afraid to
meet
them."

Keith
Vezeau,
Uillraduate
student

·Stay single
for as long
as possible."
Sarah
Friedland,
UI senior
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Multiple choice
made easy.
Q: What i the be t to Ito get you through c liege and your career?
a. iMac

b. PowerMac G4

The iMac features an award,wlnning design and simple
internet connectivity. The iMac DV brings students a
complete desktop video solution at an affordable Price.

The Power Macintosh G4 combines supercomputing
power with student computing pricing. The G4 provides
unparalleled power for its price.

C.

iBook

d. PowerBook

The IBook Incorporated the best· eiling features of the
IMac into a sloe • port ble d Igo. IBook is ideal for the
stud nt on th go.

A: E,

The PowerBook offers the mobil student a powerful
option. The PowerBook's hghtwelght deS gn and ma)(imum
perform nee make It an ehte among ptops.

1V,

See the latest from Applel
Visit the University Book Store, Iowa Memorial Union
Visit www.apple.com/education/store or Call Apple at 1-800-780-5009 to order directly.
Visit the Student Computer Loan Program. 107 South Lindquist Center. 319-335-5509

,.
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Essentials· Brain Power

Honors Program offers rewards for smarts
• Aside from the
academic advantages, the
program offers its
members free lectures,
plays and concerts.
By Carol", Kresser
The Daily Iowan
The words "honors program" may scare off many
incoming and current college
students because it implies
the need to study rather than
have a good time. But in reality, the VI Honors Program
offers many openings to students - both academically
and culturally.
The program, located in the
Shambaugh Honors House, 219
N. Clinton St., is not only about
academics but also opportunities, said Thomas Dean, the
assistant director of the Honors
Program.
"Besides the academic opportunities that we offer, we also
offer other programs, such as our
Arts Program, the Diversity
Series, the Foreign Relations
Council and the Volunteer
Program," he said.
The Arts Program is privately
funded by the Rhodes Dunlap
bequest, which purchases tickets
for groups of honors students to
attend music, dance and theater

events at Hancher Auditorium
and the VI theaters.
The Diversity Series offers
honors students the chance to
hear visiting speakers, and the
Foreign Relations Council
invites distinguished individuals to speak about international
topics.
The Volunteer Program offers
volunteer opportunities for students to get involved in and contribute time to the Iowa City
community.
The program also offers honors seminars, which have small
enrollments as an alternative to
large classes, honors discussion
sections for general-education
courses and the opportunity to
graduate with honors, which
usually requires a thesis paper
within the major.
Besides providing many educational and community opportunities, the Honors Program is
also a great way to meet people,
said Olivia Bailey, the coordinator of the Volunteer Program and
a VI senior.
"It's a great way to meet pe0ple with similar motivations,"
she said. "You're also able to
meet the faculty and administrators in your department of study.
"It's ltind of like fun learning,"
Bailey said. "You learn for the
sake oflearning."
Students need an ACT score of

29 to be admitted to the program
directly from high school, but
current VI students are enrolled
automatically as soon as they
have a GPA of 3.2 or higher.
Each student is notified when
he or she is admitted to the program; participation is not
mandatory.
"Students can take the opportunity or not to utilize the things
our program has to offer," Dean
said.
Current plans call for the construction of a new building that
will house both the Honors
Program and the Belin-Blank
International Center for Gifted
Education
and
Talent
Development, a program that
deals with honors students in
kindergarten through high
school.
"The hope is that the programs
will complement each other,"
said Alice Fulton, the Honors
Program director. "We can use
the space in a more efficient way
because most of the rooms will
have double purposes."
01 reporter Carolyn kresser can be reached at:
carolyn-kresser@uiowa.edu

Nick Tremmell Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Darly Jackson
studies at the Shambaugh
Honors House this summer.

Bookin' it means more than merely books
• In the UI Libraries,
students can find
information, a friendly
staff and quiet study
spaces.
By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
Many VI students have
learned not to wait until the
night before the due date of
their first research paper to
become familiar with the VI
Main Library or one of the 11
branch libraries.
The five-story Main Library
can be intimidating for incoming freshmen, but almost any
student would say it quickly
becomes an invaluable resource
for information.
VI senior Brooke Taylor said
the Main Library has been
essential for gathering information during her four years at the
VI.
"You can find what you're
looking for about virtually any
topic," she said. "It was confusing at first, but it doesn't take
to

the hang of It. "

11 branches and the Law
Library - is the largest in
Iowa, serving nearly 29,000
students and 1,700 tenured
and tenure-track faculty
members.
Most new VI students have
not used a large research
library before, but the library
staff provides a lot of avenues
for assistance, said Barbara
Dewey, the former interim university librarian.
"For some reason, people are
timid about asking for help, but
that's what the library staff is
here for," she said.
Classes are offered during the
Weeks of Welcome to help students become familiar with
many of the VI Libraries' services, said Marsha Forys, the
user-education coordinator for
the libraries.
"The workshops are only
about 50 minutes long, and the
evaluation forms people fill out
at the end of the sessions have
been really positive," she said.
One of the classes planned for
the fall semester at the Main
Library will give an overview of
the new online

that

UI Libraries
Main Library
Madison Street
Law Library
200 Boyd law Building
Art Library
W145 Art Building
Biological Sciences Library
in the old Biology Annex Building
Pomerantz Business Library
C320 Pappajohn Business Building
Chemistry Library
400 Chemistry Building
Engineering Library
Main Library
Geology Library
136 Trowbridge Hall
Hardin Library
for the Health Sciences
Mathematical Sciences Library
125 Maclean Hall
Rita Benton Music Library
2000 Voxman Music Building
Physics Library
350 Van Allen Hall
Psychology Library
W202 Seashore Hall

01 file photo

searching, she said. The program is called ADELPH 500 but
will operate under a more userfriendly name to be decided
before the fall.
"The new system is Webbased and set up like a lot of
Internet searches," Dewey said.
"The old system requires people
to know commands and type
extensively. Now, you'll be able
to use the mouse to point and
"

important service the Main
Library provides is a quiet
study area, Dewey said.
VI sophomore Scott Boleyn
said he studies at the library
approximately four times per
week.
"It's really quiet there, and I
don't get distracted," he said.
"There's nothing else to do but
study. I can't watch TV or do
other things that I could at

.
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Stressed?
Hurting?
Confused?
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Call the 24 hour
Help Line at 351-0140.
Free.
Anonymous.
NO Caller ID.

Crisis Center Volunteers
care about you.
SANDALS

Your
Cheapest Way
to College.
www.iowa-city.lib.ia.uslbus/

www.JohnsonCountyCrisisCenter.org
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Essentials· Health & Fitness

Work that body all over campus
• Three UI facilities make
staying, or getting, in
shape convenient for
students.
By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
Use of the UI's three fitness
facilities help UI students stay
in shape, lose weight, or ... just
"recreate. "
Students can choose from
the Fitness Loft in the UI Field
House,
the
Recreation
Building Weight Room or
Fitness East in Halsey Hall. A
$55 per semester fitness pass
for students is valid at aU
three locations and can be
acquired from the Recreational
Services office, Room E216,
Field House.
"Each semester, close to 5,000
students buy fitness passes,"
said Harry Ostrander, the director ofUI recreational services.
The fitness facilities are

unique because of the different changes before they graduate."
Plans have already been
types of equipment each has to
approved for construction of a
offer, he said.
Hawkeye
Ostrander said the Fitness new
Facility
Loft has the widest variety of Athletic'Recreation
both cardiovascular equipment Complex, to be located on the
and free
weights.
The intersection of Mormon Trek
Recreation Building has a Boulevard and Melrose Avenue.
large assortment of free Construction is scheduled to
weights and machines but lim- begin this summer and expected
ited cardiovascular activities. to be completed in mid-to-Iate
•
Fitness East has both weight 2003.
and cardiovascular machines
The fitness facility will
but no free weights.
include an Olympic-size pool, a
Fitness East opened in fall weight and exercise room and
1998 to accommodate more six indoor tennis courts. A socstudents on the East Side of cer stadium and 12 outdoor
campus. The 400-500 people tennis courts will also be built.
who u~e the facility every day
The Recreation Building
can make the space fairly includes a track and several
crowded at times, said Shelby tennis courts, while the Field
Klinkenborg, the assistant House has an elevated track,
director of fitness program~fot 10 basketball courts, volleyball
recreational services.
courts, a rock-climbing wall
"There is definite expansion and a swimming p001.
in the works for fitness proUI freshman Mike Burt, who
grams on the East Side of cam- lives in Slater Residence Hall,
pus," she said. "Incoming said he doesn't use the Fitness
freshmen could see a lot of Loft, but he does like to play

Ducking the IPreshman 15'
• Diet and exercise can
help to avoid the dreaded
weight gain.
By carolyn Kresser
The Daily Iowan
The transition between high
school and college is now complicated by another issue: staying healthy.
Many incoming freshmen
have heard of the "Freshman
15," a term given to the myth
of college freshmen gaining
weight during their first year
of college.
Many factors figure into pe0ple thinking freshmen have a
tendency to gain weight during their first year in college,
said UI junior Brian Bullis.
"People associate good food
with comfort, by associating it
with being at home with their
families," he said. "Eating is
also a good way to relieve
stress."
Some UI students disagree
with the concept of "Freshman
15" and say there are many
ways to prevent gaining
weight in college.
"I lost weight my freshmen
year because I wasn't that
active in high school, and in
college I walked everywhere,"
said UI junior Karen Smith. "I
do know a lot of high school
athletes that have gained
weight because all they do in
college in sit around and watch
TV."
. u M",u,y.' fWshft{en' -ftftd-"t&Ut: -'
elves looking for ways to pre

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

UI senior Courtney Eckhoff punches a punching bag during her kickbOling class last spring in the Field House.
basketball at the Field House.
"I'm glad I )jve on the West
Side of the river so I'm closer

to the Field House," he said.
01 reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at:
skeilers@avalon.nel

Accessibility for all is
•
•
umverSlty
concern
• UI Student Disability
Services accommodates
those wjth documented
disabilities.

modations for physi"ally disabled students, Vess said.
"If there is a tornado on the
fourth floor of a building, and
you have to get to the basement,
then how do you get the blind
kid to the basement?" she said.
By Lisa Livermore
Communicating with disThe Daily Iowan
abled students is the first
Michael Lovaglia, a UI asso- step to accommodating them,
ciate professor of sociology, said Shelton Stromquist, a
extends test-taking deadlines professor of history and the
for some students, and he lets chairman of the history
others take tests in separate department. He said he prerooms.
sents his contact information
at the beginning of the semesHe's not playing favorites he's accommodating students ter for students who need
with learning disabilities.
accommodations.
UI
Student Disability
Generally, students with
Services offers a multitude of learning disabilities may ask
services for students with doc- for a quieter testing environphoto illustration by Matt HolsVfhe Daily Iowan
umented disabilities, said ment, monitored by special
vent weight gain and turn be a top priority."
Associate Director Susan support services. He said he
toward area health clubs, said
Some freshmen also take
Vess.
also contacts those with techRon Miller, the manager of the their concerns to UI Student
"It isn't an advantage - it's nical expertise to aid stuNautilus Health Spa, 213 E. Health Service.
leveling the playing field," she dents with visionary impairCollege St.
"We emphasize that you can
said, explaining that services ments for computer-related
"We get a lot of freshmen be healthy at any size," said
are only offered to accommo- problems.
who want to ward off the Julie Gallagher, a Student
date disabilities, not shortfalls
He said he generally gets
'Freshman 15,' " he said. Health dietitian. "We don't
two to three students a semes- .
in study habits.
"They've heard about it and advise dieting because diets
"We will accommodate what ter requesting assistance.
don't want to put on that just aren't successful."
goes on in the classroom," Vess
Currently, one in 11 college
weight."
Gallagher also stressed the
said. "We won't go to the freshmen reports having a disMiller stressed that main- importance of a healthy diet to
library for you."
ability, an increase from the 1
taining weight is a combina- maintain one's weight.
Services could include note in 33 reported 20 years ago,
"We tell students if they skip
tion of both exercise and a good
takers, interpreters or cap- according to a January study
diet.
a meal, they are more prone to
tioning.
reported by the Chronicle of
"Students need to be on a go back to their room and
Students with physical dis- Higher Education.
regular exercise program 'binge eat' at night," she said.
abilities also receive accommoDuring spring semester, the
and also watch their calorie "We help students make the
dations, Vess said. If a certain UI served a caseload of
intake," he said. "This can transition between Jiving at
classroom is inaccessible for approximately 800, roughly 1
be difficult, because fast home and living at college."
one student, the class will be in every 36 VI students, with
f9 0 <} • j.R tlvprvwhere \lnTl
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138 South Clinton • Iowa City • 319-337-9444

FREE .
T·SHIRT

WITH PURCHASE
OFABOOKBAG

Drank SANGRIA While Surfing the Netl

r

( TANNED at Dawn or Shipped UPS ot Midnight?)
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• The theat
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uniqueness.
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DISCOVER YOUR ONE STOP DESTINATION
PERSONAL SERVICES CENTER by day
ENTERTAINMENT VENUE by night

SE~ENDirITV
LIFESTYLE EMPORIUM

(Stop by)

See store for details.

and Get into the Good Life!

www.prairielights.com

1-800-295-BOOK (2665)
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Essentials· Campus Life

Faster, easier surfing ahead for dormies
• Ethernet access in
dorms will give students
options for their
computing needs.
By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan

UI students will no longer
have to experience the difficulties
in connecting to the Internet that
dorm residents have had in previous years. New Ethernet access
in the residence halls will give
students a faster and convenient
way to surf the Web whenever
they please.
The UI spent an estimated $8
million to install Ethernet connections in the dorms, said
Margaret Van Oel, the director of
UI residence services. The new
connections operate at 10
megabytes a second, approximately 179 times faster than the
average 56K modem connection,
said Steve Fleagle, the director of
telecommunications and net-

The new connections operate
at 10 megabytes a second,
approximately 179 times
faster than the average
56K modem connection.
- SIeve Fleagle,
Director of Telecommunications
and Networking for UI Information
Technology Services.
working for UI information technol()gy services.
Fleagle said he hopes the new
Ethernet access and the existing
Instructional Technology Centers
will complement each other.
For example, he said, students
who have roommates wishing to
sleep can use the ITCs and not
disturb the sleepers. And students who do not wish to leave
their rooms can use the Ethernet
connection in their dorm rooms.
The UI plans to have

A long, sweaty
summer looms
WEATHU

_

185
' 57 . . . . ..

.... ..
...,

• Students Against
Sweatshops says it will
not rest until the Ulleaves
the FLA .

01 Metro Editor Michael Chapman can be
reached at
michael·a·chapman@uiowa.edu

photo illustration by Ethan Fry

The art of living temporarily
• Temp housing in the
dorms can be
inconvenient but fun .
The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

April 8, when five members were

Phillips Hall.

By CIssIe Hulsman

By Michael Chapman
Summer protests and activities for new students' Orientation
sessions are assurances that the
high-profile student group
Students Against Sweatshops
will not be dormant at the UI this
summer.
The group became mown at
the UI during the 1999-00 school
year for a series of demonstrations against the university's
affiliation with the Fair Labor
Association.
In theory, the FLA monitors
the production of Hawkeye
apparel to prevent the use of
sweatshop labor in that production. However, SAS claims that
the FLA allows sweatshop abuses
to go unchecked and has repeatedly demanded the UI sever its
ties with the organization and
affiliate itself with the Worker
Rights Consortium, another
sweatshop watchdog.
SAS protests eventually escalated into an occupation of UI
President Mary Sue Coleman's
office on April 3. Students were
forcibly removed from the office
by UI Public Safety, but members
refused to leave Jessup Hall for
six days. The occupation ended on

Mayflower, Daum, Hillcrest, and
Quadrangle residence halls wired
by the beginning of the fall 2000,
Fleagle said, with the other
dorms expected to be Ethernetready by the beginning of the
spring 2001 semester.
'Tm really pleased with the
progress we are making," he said.
"We're excited about offering this
service in the residence halls."
ITCs will continue to be available in 25 locations across the UI
campus, and more are planned
to be built in the future, according to the ITC Web page. Pages
can be printed at the ITCs if a
student has the necessary laserprinting card.
Cards are available for purchase at the information office
near the Weeg ITC in South
Lindquist, at the Vniversity Box
Office, in the IMU, and at the
Language Media Center in

. Matt HolstlThe Daily Iowan

Members of Students Against
Sweatshops wear red tape over
their mouths outside Jessup Hall
to represent the opression of
sweatshop laborers.
the students' removal after SAS
members failed to move out the
tents, posters and sleeping bags
in the hall, which administrators
had cited as fire hazards.
SAS continued protests after
the arrests, and members have
publicly said they will not rest
during the summer semester.
SAS member and UI graduate
student Ned Bertz said the group
will travel to Target and Kohl's
stores in Iowa during July as part
of a national protest.
Group members assert that
the stores purchase goods made
in foreign factories that are abusing workers' rights.
0/ Metro Editor Mlchl,1 Chlpmln can be

Students who wait until
the last minute to put in
their housing application
may have an added delay
before they can settle in to
their home away from home.
Every year as many as 200
students are put into temporary housing at a rate of two
dollars per day, until there is
room in the dorms for them
to move in, said Dicta
Schoenfelder, manager of
housing.
The number of no-shows
and drop-outs are going
down, making it more and
more difficult for Housing to
fmd a place for these students, she said.
Generally students who
apply for housing after June
will end up staying with as
many as ten others in temp
housing, Schoenfelder said.
VI
freshman
Katie
Schmeling, who did not turn
in her housing application
until May, stayed on the
10th floor of Stanley with
seven other girls, and she
said overall it was a very
positive experience, with
some obvious drawbacks ..
"It's hard to study, the
matresses are so thin-that
was really awful, and one
phone for eight girls is
rediculous," she said. "But I
I

Brett R'osemanffhe Daily Iowan

UI sophomores Shelby Rieck, Tikisha Hamilton, Katie
Schmeling, and Emily Price talk and get to know each while livIng In temp housing last fall in the 10th floor Stanley Hall
lounge.
made there."
There were only three
desks for the eight girls and
they couldn't bring their
computers, Schmeling said.
Attempts are made to
fmding housing for the wayward students as soon as
possible, a majority are
placed by October 1st, and
all students are out of temp
housing by second semester
at the latest, Schoenfelder
said.
Schmeling was placed
before Thanksgiving, along
with the other seven girls
but she said she still missed
out on Borne things.
-By the time I moved on to

my floor, everyone already
knew eachother," she said.
Statistics have not been
done on the effects of living
in
temp
housing,
Schoenfelder said, but she
doesn't think it would be too
bad for a short amount of
time.
It's a wonderful way for
students to meet people and
some students even ask to
stay there, she said, but they
are not allowed to.
"It'd be hard for me, but
some .people thrive in that
situation,"
Schoenfelder
said.
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Online Textbook Shopping Options

Textbook Buying Basics

CD Buy your textbooks online, charge them to your credit

GJ Bring your class schedule to the University Book

~ Reserve your books online and pick them up in the
store when you arrive on campus. You can charge it
on your U-bill, credit card, check or cash.

@Textbooks are arranged numerically by department,

card, and have them shipped to your home,

Follow these simple steps to Buy or Reserve your
textbooks online --

(D On the home page of www.book.uiowa.edu,
select "textbooks."

@ Under the "Students" heading, click on "check here"
for list of books, and to place an order.
(] Follow the steps indicated to buy your textbooks
and have them shipped to your home, or reserve them
and pick them up in the store when you arrive
on campus.

@Check the textbook card for department and course
number and instructor's name. The number of
required textbooks for the course will appear at the
.
bottom of the card.

(9) If your textbook is not in stock, refer to the blue
status card for additional information.
~ If you have questions or need assistance, we are
always available to help you!

start of classes, Textbook availability is based on faculty
order dates.
Shop at the Health Science Store for

I

The

and can be found under the sign with the
corresponding number.
Sample class schedule:
009 : 001 ELEMENTARY FRENCH
22M : 017 CALCULUS FOR BUSINESS

NOTE: Textbooks are available for purchase online at

Shop online! We have on of the larg st sel ctions
of Haw ye pparel nd gifts. You can visit our
tor ny'tim. (romny loc tion. nd shop (or
your f vor't UI pp r I. gif nd mor .

By

Store, ground floor, IMU,

www.book.uiowa.edu at least thirty days prior to the

Don't forg t to check out the Hawkwear Gift

• RiverFest givf
and Iowa City c(
chance to enjoy
rides and good I

H Ith and Medic I Reference titles
Medical ' nstrum nts and Appar I
Com put r Supplie nd Softw re
Offic nd choot Supplie
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Essentials· Relationships

When Cupid's arrow must use long distance
• Long-distance
relationships can be
difficult, but not
impossible, for freshmen,
some veterans say.
By Leanna Brundrett
The Daily Iowan

To leave the safety and
comfort of home may be hard
for some freshmen, but leaving behind the other half of a
couple may be even harder.
There are many ways to
keep the flame of love burning while miles apart, said
UI
freshman
Jennifer
Lewiston. Communication is
important in making a longdistance relationship last,
and people in a relationship
should talk to each other
every day, even if it is just to
say "hi," she said.
Another key in maintaining a long-distance relationship is to trust one another,
said UI freshman Lynae
Haglund . She and her
boyfriend , an Iowa State
University student, have
been dating for the past four
years and see each other
approximately every two

DI File Photo

Long,distance relationshiPs
are do,able. You just
have to do the whole
communication thing.

UI freshman
Gina Palma
debates which
canS to buy tor
her boytrlend.

- lynae Haglund,
UI freshman

weeks.
Though being apart may be
a disadvantage, long-distance relationships do have a
few advantages, Haglund
said. Things such as being
able to be your own person
and develop friendships on
your own are perks of the
relationship, she said.
If you have to leave a boyor girlfriend back home, UI
freshman Sonja Suckling
says, the couple should work
at the relationship but not go
overboard.
"I think people should stick
with their relationship and
give it a try," she said. "Don't
push it, but be willing to try."
Even though couples can
talk to one another on the
telephone, Suckling said, it's
not the same as talking in
person because neither cannot see the facial expressions

of the other, and there tend
to be more distractions when
talking on the telephone.
"Being apart makes me
appreciate my boyfriend
and the time we do get to
spend
together
more,"
Suckling said. "Sometimes,

Men's M8038K (0, 2E)
Women's W803BK (B,D)

phone conversations can be
more in-depth, though,
than if we were just sitting
there together watching
television. "
Although being miles apart
can be a burden for some couples, they should
keep in
,

01 reporter leanna IIIUndnIII can be reached at

datJ·iowan@uiowaedu

10% OFF ANY BOOK BAGI
WIT H ST U0 IN' 1.0.

Youth KJ803B (M)
Children's KJ803B (M)

mind that distance may not
matter when it comes to love.
"Long-distance relationships are do-able ," Haglund
said. "You just have to do the
whole communication thing."
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Essentials- Staying safe

Playing it safe by playing safe
• Studies indicate that
birth control is not always
on the minds of college
students.
By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan

.

Davenport

St.
fA 52803

·2323

As UI students prepare to go
out for a fun-filled evening on a
weekend night, sex may be on
their minds, but using contraception may not.
More than half of all people in
the United States who are IDVpositive are between 14 and 24
years old - a range that includes
the majority of students attending colleges.
At the age of 15, 60 percent of
males in the United States use
condoms consistently, while 20
percent of females in the Vnited
States use a form of birth control
regularly, said Roxie Thllis, a
regional educator for Planned
Parenthood.
This number sharply decreas-

es to 25 percent for both males
and females by the age of 24, she
said.
"I think people get a sense of
safety," Thllis said. "We tend to
think that all students have a
comprehensive sexual education,
and reality is very different."
American percentages fall
short when compared with other
developed countries, such as
Germany, Sweden and Norway,
where 60 to 80 percent of the
population use a form of birth
control regularly.
UI sophomore Seth Cary said
laziness is partly to blame for college students' failure to use birth
control.
"A lot of people go out to the
bars and go home with someone
they meet there that night," Cary
said. "Not a lot of thought goes
into the entire night at all."
Thllis said that while many
people believe teen pregnancies
are highest among unplanned
pregnancies, the highest rate is
actually among 18 and 19 year

Biting theft before
it bites you
• Officials advise
students to take
precautions against
theft and burglary.
By Beth Conklin
The Daily Iowan
Many students may believe
it won't happen to them, but
theft and burglary are the
most common crimes reported to UI Public Safety.
UI senior Ho Byoung Chai
is now a believer; he had his
bicycle stolen while it was
locked up on campus.
"It's hard to control, especially bikes," he said. "They
either steal the front wheel
or the whole thing."
In 1999, there were 44 burglaries reported to Public
Safety and 341 thefts, said
Chuck Green, the director of
Public Safety. These numbers
stay about the same each year,
he said, so Public Safety officials encourage students to use
preventive measures.
"People tend to be too trusting sometimes by leaving
things out and not locking
things up," Green said.
Always locking doors and
cars and putting valuables in a
safe place, not to mention out
of sight, will help curtail theft
crimes, he said.
He said many of the thefts
are reported at the UI Field

House and in the residence
halls.
Off campus, there are even
more burglaries. According to
Iowa City police records, there
were 345 burglaries and 1,312
reports of theft in 1999.
Iowa City police Lt. Matt
Johnson also stressed preventative measures.
"Many of the crimes deal
with entry through an
unlocked door," he said.
A potential burglar will look
for unlocked doors and enter
the residence, Johnson said. If
someone is present when the
potential burglar enters, the
intruder will say he or she is
looking for someone, he said.
When reporting an intruder
in their homes, people should
have a description of the person and a vehicle description if
possible, Johnson said.
Officials also advise students to keep their doors
locked even if someone is
home. Leaving the door to your
apartment or dorm open is an
invitation for burglars, officials
say.
"Make it as difficult as possible for burglars; make it
uninviting," Johnson said.
"Windows, although a source
of good ventilation, should be
locked. These are crimes of
opportunity. "
DI repOrter .... ConIdia can be reached at:

oIds, who are typically freshmen
in college.
"I think college students
attempt to do the right thing but
don't do it consistently," she said.
Karen Kubby, the executive
director of Emma Goldman
Clinic for Women, 227 N.
Dubuque St., said it is important
for those who are sexually active
to find a method of birth control
that is comfortable for them.
If a female is not a consistent
person, then using birth-control
pills would not be the best option
because the pills need to be taken
at the same time everyday to
effectively prevent pregnancy,
she said.
College students also tend to
have financial difficulties that
may lead to inconsistencies in the
use of birth control, Thllis said.
However, birth control may
become
increasingly
used
because of a bill signed in April
by Iowa Gov. Thm V!lsack, she
said. The bill will require insurance companies to pay for birth-

Photo illustration by Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

control pills, Thllis said.
Planned Parenthood also
receives funding that allows it to
provide birth control to eligible
women at a reduced price.
While it may be difficult to
decide which the best birth-control options are for each person,
Kubby said, the Emma Goldman
staff talks with patients to deter-

mine what method would be
most effective. The result may
include a combination of different forms of birth control in order
to prevent both pregnancy and
the spread of sexually transmitted diseases.
0/ reporter Erica Driskell can be reached at:
erica·driskell@uiowa.edu

Safety in the not. . so . .big city
• Numerous agencies
around Iowa City help to
ensure students' safety.
By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan
Although Iowa City on the
whole may not be considered a
dangerous town, VI students
and residents should still take
precautions, officials say.
Because anyone could be sexually or physically assaulted or
abused, Iowa City police Sgt.
Brian Krei advised that no one
walk home alone after dark.
"When our officers drive
around town and they see a

woman or male walking alone,
they try to check around a little
bit if anyone is following them,"
Krei said. "Guys walking alone
actually get assaulted more frequently, because they are just
easy targets for a group of

drunks."
Incidents of abuse and assault
happen more frequently on
weekends, when students go to
the bars and drink too much,
Krei said. The police have extra
patrols during those times in
downtown to try to ensure pe0ple's safety, he said.
Another
law-enforcement
agency in Iowa City looking out
for students' safety is UI Public
Safety, the campus police.

Two to five Public Safety officers patrol the UI campus at all
times, said Brad Allison , a
crime-prevention officer for the
department. Between 11 p.m.
and 7 a.m., Public Safety security guards also patrol UI residence halls and academic buildings, he said.
Th help to ensure their safety,
those walking across the UI campus during the late hours have
Safewalk, a volunteer-run student program that escorts students on their way home.
The service is offered Sunday
through Thursday from 7 p.m. to
2:30a.m.
0/ reporter Christoph Trappe can be reached'
ctrappe@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Donn safety should not be donnant
• There are precautions
students should take to
ensure a safe stay in UI
residence halls.
By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan
Although the UI residence
halls are bustling places with residents around at all hours, crimes
still occur there.
VI Public Safety recommends
that students lock their doors
before going to bed and before
leaving. Usually, a locked door
will deter a
burglar,
Public

that a bar lock be installed on
their student room doors.
Installation is free, and requests
may be made at each dorm's 24hour desk.
Locking floor showers and
bathrooms are other measures
Public Safety officers recommend
that students take to prevent
intruders from entering those

areas.
Other safety tips for students
are not loaning keys or ID cards,
not leaving laundry unattended
and not being alone outside the
dorms at night.
"I've heard a woman walking
home alone at night is not exactly the safest thing," said Candi
Smith, a VI junior.

actual fires or 2 a.m. pranksters.
Students are required by dorm
policy to leave during alarms. If a
student is found in a residence
hall during a fire drill, that student will be written up and fined,
dorm policy states.
For safety, legal and health
reasons, all residence halls have
strict alcohol and smoking policies.
All students present in a room
where alcohol is consumed must
be 21. Alcoholic beverages are
prohibited in hallways, stairways, elevators, lobbies, lounges,
restrooms and all other public
areas of the residence halls.
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Essentials· Mealtime

Iowa City a sometimes moveable feast
• Dorm cafeterias and
local restaurants give
students food options.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

"Not home but not bad" is
how many VI students
describe the Iowa City food
scene.
If you live in the dorms,
residence hall cafeterias are
convenient place to round up
a square meal.
For students living in the
dorms located east of the
Iowa River, the cafeteria is
at Burge. On the West Side,
it's in the Quadrangle
Residence Hall.
The food at the Burge cafeteria is "all right," said VI
freshman Abby Jeffords, who
usually eats dinner there
during the week. The hot
menu items at the cafeteria
change, but students can
always choose from the sandwich and salad bar.
"It wasn't quite as bad as I
thought it was going to be,"
Jeffords said. "I'm pretty
picky, so I usually just eat a
sandwich."
If cafeteria food just doesn't
cut it anymore, locals say

Iowa City has got you covered .
"Downtown Iowa City has
really got some great restaurants," said Iowa City resident Tom Hardy.
Pizza is a common favorite
at the VI, students say.
There are a number of delivery services, many of which
deliver until 3 a.m.
Still, some students opt to
venture downtown to feed
their pepperoni habits. When
strapped for cash and craving nourishment, a common
place to find students on
Sunday nights
is
the
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St.,
for $1.25 pizza slices.
Pagliai's Pizza, 302 E.
Bloomington , is another
Iowa City favorite. According
to VI graduate student Peter
Watt, "It's the best pizza in
town."
"It's got a nice thin crust,
and they use good ingredients," Watt said, adding that
he likes the fact that the
kitchen area is open so
patrons can watch employees
make their pizzas.
When craving a hamburger
and fries, Hardy lets the
employees at the Chill &
Grill, 206 N. Linn St., do the
cooking, he said. The restaurant caters to a tight budget

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan

Vinai Sukcharoen, aSSistant manager and head chef at the Three Samuri Japanese Restaurant in
Coralville, tosses an egg in the air with his spatula as he prepare a meal.
and also Serves great breakfast, he said.
Other favorites of Hardy's
include Lou Henri, 630 Iowa
Ave., and the Hamburg Inn,
214 N. Linn St.
For soup and sandwich

lovers,
VI
sophomore
Geoffrey Tate recommends a
sandwich with a twist.
Baldy's Wraps, 18 S. Clinton
St., offers a variety of ingredients wrapped in flour or
flavored tortilla. Tate eats

there before tests for around
$7. For the "mature" student,
Baldy's also offers a 10 percent discount to patrons who
have bald heads.
0/ reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be
reached at adaws77@hotmail.com
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Essentials· Getting Around

Discovering the magic of the bus
• Cam bus offers rides all
over campus on routes
that are easy to learn.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
If you have a car, it doesn't
take long to learn just how carunfriendly Iowa City is.
Whether they're sick of feeding meters or just too broke to
pay the inevitable parking
fines, most students choose to
leave the auto at home.
Many hoof it to class, but fortunately, walking isn't the only
option. Many UI students
quickly learn to recognize the
hum of an approaching
Cambus.
Free and open to the public,
the VI Cambus system has 12
routes around campus, which
are posted in every bus. Maps
and schedules are also available at the front desks of all
residence halls.
Students with questions
should feel free to ask bus dri-

vers, said UI sophomore
Michaela
Meidlinger,
a
Cambus driver and dispatcher.
"Most of our drivers are second-year students, so they're
pretty familiar with everything that's on a route," she
said.
Most downtown locations
can be reached by taking the
Interdorm route, which connects all the dorms and the
Pentacrest.
The Red and Blue routes
service the entire campus in
opposite directions.
"(The buses) are very easy to
use," said UI sophomore Julie
Marty. "It only takes a couple
of days to learn the routes."
For schedule information,
onc can call the Cambus office
at 335-8633 or look on the Web
at www.uiowa.eduJ-cambus.
All Cambuses are handicapaccessible, and curb-to-curb
service is also available upon
request for UI students, faculty and staff - the Bionic Bus
is an option for handicapped or

Ethan Fryl The
Daily Iowan

UI Doctoral
Candidate Tim
Brown rides the
Cambus Blue
route.

temporarily disabled students.
For students traveling to
places not served by Cambus,
the Iowa City and Coralville
Transit systems have 20

routes, all of which stop downtown between the Old Capitol
Mall and the Pentacrest. The
fare for both systems is $.75.
For route and schedule infor-

On campus, car.-free is carefree

or lots. For those without park
rates around campus

car."
OJ reporter Kelly Oul m_n can be reached at:

0/ reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at
adaws17@hotmail.com
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What's the best thing
about Iowa City?

• Incoming students will
probably find having a car
is a nuisance, many Iowa
City veterans say.

most meters and ramps.
All students must register
their cars with the VI at the
beginning of the academic
year. As of May I, there were
7,529 cars registered with the
VI for the 1999-00 school year,
By Kelly Qui man
Noble said.
The Daily Iowan
The type of registration is
Parking rates, availability of based on the student's address.
parking spots and the need for Students living out of town may
a car are among the things purchase commuter passes.
incoming UI freshmen may General registration for stuwant to consider before decid- dents living near campus is free.
ing to bring their cars with
Noble said that unless stuthem to school this fall.
dents have jobs off campus,
Students living in the resi- they probably do not need
dence halls may purchase spots their cars. The Cambus serfor their cars in the Hawkeye vices most of the campus, and
storage lot, which are available Iowa City Transit covers most
for the nine-month academic of the rest of the city.
year for $189. Students can
"If you don't need it, don't
register for a spot in the bring it," she said.
Hawkeye lot on Aug. 20 in the
Parking rates in downtown
IMU ballroom.
Iowa City are nearly the same
Linda Noble, the manager of as UI rates - most of the city's
the UI parking facilities opera- ramps and meters charge 50
tions, said the Hawkeye stor- cents an hour. Manouch Amin,
age lot provides a place for stu- the Iowa City parking systems
dents living in the dorms to manager, said there are
put their vehicles where they approximately
700-800
will not have to worry about metered spots in the downthem. The lot is equipped with town area.
security guards and cameras.
It can be difficult for stuCambus provides frequent dents to find parking near
service to the lot, so students downtown or on residential
can get to their cars.
streets, UI junior Amanda
Registered UI students may Ryan said.
buy "park cards," in denomina"My best advice for parking
tions of $10, $25 and $50, to be in downtown is to use the
used instead of cash at the exit ramps," she said. "If you live
of any of the UI parking ramps
on campus, don't bring your

mation, call Iowa City Transit,
356-5151,
or
Coralville
Transit, 351-7711.
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Breit RosemanlThe Daily Iowan

Field Services second shift supervisor Terry Bell tickets a car behind
the

Building . " Our job Is a lot mora than
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-Anne
Bannister,
Iowa City
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Essentials· Money Matters

Working for the Yankee dollar can work
• Both the city and
the UI offer a variety of
employment opportunities
for college students.
By Lisa Llvennore
The Daily Iowan

Renee Veldhuizen, a VI
junior, has found that working
in college can offer more benefits than friends and a paycheck. It can help pay for college, too. Employers such as
World Com, where Veldhuizen
works, are looking for collegeage students to work, and they
will offer them attractive benefits, said Cindy Seyfer, a UJ
assistant director of financial
assistance.
"Right now, it is a market
pool in which employers are
doing whatever they can do to
attract students," she said.
World Com employees must
work six months before they
receive tuition assistance,

•••

Veldhuizen said. Part-time
students receive $2,250 for
education, and full-time students are paid $4,500.
"I think that we understand
college students need to work,"
she said. "They are more eager
to stay here longer."
Recently, there have been
many entry-level jobs open,
and semi-skilled and clerical
work are also in short supply,
said John Beckard, the president of the Iowa City Chamber
of Commerce.
"It's a good job market, and
it puts pressure on wages," he
said.
The VI also offers many job
opportunities, including work
study, though students must
qualify to participate in the
work-study program, said
Catherine Wilcox, an assistant
director of financial aid. Many
more students work at university jobs rather than work
study because so few qualify
for work study, she said.

JobNet has also been a popular tool for students when
they are looking for jobs at the
VI. The program gives students a direct network to VI
employment, although, Wilcox
said, students should know
their class schedules before
they apply for a job.
Many jobs are open at the VI
because students have gone to
work at Coral Ridge, some
observers say. Although working in retail provides some job
skills, Wilcox said, working in
areas close to students' potential career interests will give
better
experience
them
because they will interact with
professionals in their chosen
fields.
"It's a good opportunity for
students to give it a try," she
said. "If students are willing to
work, the jobs are out there."
01 reporter Lisa livermore can be reached at:

lisa-livermore@uiowa.edu

the tough go shopping

• When money is
scarce, plastic, parents
and boys are the names
of the game.

By Kate Thayer
The Daily Iowan

a lot to do in .. a 'u~",v ...

We never mooch unless
guys are involved

• For students with cash,
there are plenty of
businesses to spend it at.

When VI students need to
buy gifts, necessities or new
outfits to wear on a Friday
night, Iowa City offers several
choices.
Many students choose to
visit the stores and restaurants in the Old Capitol Town
Center because of its location
near campus, said Lisa Rowe,
the mall's property administrator.
"Old Capitol is both convenient and unique because it
has more locally owned
stores," she said. "There are
also several restaurants that
students can go to in between
classes."
Students can also partake
of other activities in the mall,
such as movies at the Campus
Theatres and the music and
dance exhibition events held
in the mall, Rowe said.
In addition to downtown
stores, students can visit
Coral Ridge Mall, located
near Interstate
80
in
Coralville. It opened in July
1998 and offers 110 stores and
13 restaurants, as well as
other features that may interest VI students, said Monica
Nadeau, the mall's marketing
director.
"Coral Ridge

Nick TremmeVThe Daily Iowan

Dom Chacon, a UI junior majoring in theater, tends bar Sunday at
Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave. , where he has been employed for the
last year.

By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan

Jerry HyneslThe Daily Iowan

Stevie Hardesty of Iowa City shops this summer at the Buckle in the
Old Capitol Town Center.
a 10-screen movie theater,~
she said. "It is the whole pack·
age."
Another shopping option for
students are the numerous
shops in the downtown Iowa
City area.
Fred Russell, a representat ive of t h e

Fool, 110

stores in a mall.
"When businesses are locally owned, you get more variety," he said. "The merchandise is not mass-marketed
and reflects the owner'S personality. How many Old Navy
or Ambercrombie & Fitch Tshirts <10 you See in t he roan ?"
.'11

After rent, bills and a trip
to Colorado, UI junior Kelly
Feehan has 9 cents in hard
cash.
It's a check-to-check life
for Feehan, who said she
will only resort to asking her
parents for money if the situation is desperate.
"The last two weeks, I had
9 cents to my name," she
said. "That's OK, because it's
finals, and I don't have to
buy anything. It's my own
fault. I shouldn't have gone
to Colorado and spent $700
that I don't have."
Staying away from the
bars, having roommates who
wear the same-sized clothing and being "really" nice to
one's parents are a few tools
for economical living, she
said.
"We never (mooch) unless
guys are involved," Feehan
said. "They're easy to mooch
off of."
Parents are the ones who
may feel the blow of
mooching when VI students
whip out their ID cards
without second thoughts.
a big V-biller," said

Maguire. "My parents don't
have much to say; they're
pretty cool about it. Tbey
just write the checks."
VI sophomore Brian
Brown said he has charged
up to $500 on his card for
food, books and- DVD
movies. His parents "hate"
footing the bill, but they are
understanding the majority
of the time, he said.
"I hear people joking
about it all the time - 'My
parents are going to kill me,'
" said VI senior Natalie
Brown, who works at the
Vnion Market. "It can add
up pretty fast. It gets pretty
expensive here."
The prices are unreasonable, she said, adding that
one battery can run $3 and a
box of cereal that would normally cost $3 can cost $10.
Feehan said she never
goes hungry living off the
"staples" of Ramen noodles, ·
Campbell's Soup and fruit.
Although her parents pay
for her V-bill, Feehan said,
she is responsible for her
own credit cards - which
she advises students not to
utilize.
"I try almost every time I
pull (my card) out: I'm going
to cut it up tonight," she
said. "It never works."
0/ reporter Chlo Xiong can be r&ached at:
chao-xlong@ulowa.edu
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Essentials· Changes

New Tiger Hawk
clipped in the bud
• The new logo sparked a large
controversy when it was introduced.
By Bill los

For dental school,
not teeth as usual
• The UI and Iowa City
community rallied
around the college in the
wake of racist e-mails.

I am in favor of tradition. I like the old
symbol.
- David Byrne,
Ullncomlng freshman

The Daily Iowan
The Tiger Hawk logo was first introduced to the
ill in 1979 when former Hawkeye football Coach
Hayden Fry began coaching.
When the ill Athletics Department decided to
change the Tiger Hawk logo last spring, the
action was met with a great deal of negative reaction from students, faculty and Hawkeye sports
fans.
The newest logo is supposed to be a "lean and
mean" Tiger Hawk but some Hawkeye fans say
it's less recognizable than the traditional logo.
According to the Iowa Press Football Book, the
Iowa program was so successful under Fry that
the Tiger Hawk, which symbolizes Iowa men's
athletics, is one of the most recognizable logos in
college sports.
"I am in favor of tradition," said David Byrne,
an incoming freshman. "I like the old symbol."
The ill football and basketball programs, as
well as men's track-and-field, have decided not to
use the new logo, but the new Tiger Hawk will
appear on some apparel.
"It will appear on one or two garments this
fall," said George Herbert, the University Book
Store general manager. "But because the major

programs will not be using it, it will go into a portfolio of Tiger Hawks."
Whether to use the new Tiger Hawk will be up
to the athletics director and the individual head
coaches, said Rick Klatt, the ill marketing director.
Currently, no ill teams plan on using the leaner and meaner Tiger Hawk on uniforms.
"Wrestling and the women's programs have
certain logos that they use, but the new one will
not be used," Herbert said.
"I am sad that the new one is not being used,"
said Iowa City resident Stephanie Irvin. "Because
everybody knows that it is time for a change."
ill senior Stephen Sullivan said he doesn't care
which logo is used.
"I think that what best represents the school
will be the best for the school," he said.
To promote the new logo, the Athletics
Department will found the Junior Hawkeye Club,
which will feature the new logo on its Web site,
Klatt said.
0/ reporter Bill Bos can be reached at:
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

By Bill Bos
The Daily Iowan
After undergoing a month
of nervousness caused by a
string of racist e-mails sent to
its faculty and students, the
ill College
of Dentistry
was rocked
on April 20
by
the
arrest
of
dental student Tarsha
Claiborne.
She was •
arrested for Claiborne
allegedly sending hate email, making bomb threats
and trespassing to commit a
hate crime against minority
students and faculty in the
dental school.
Claiborne, who is black, is
a 1998 graduate from Xavier
College in Louisiana. Among
the e-mails that she allegedly sent was a bomb threat
that caused the school to be
shut down for a day.
There was a huge community response, as many students, faculty and Iowa City
residents rallied against
racism and to support the
dental school in an April 11
march.
ill President Mary Sue
Coleman sent out a mass email on April 7, supporting
the dental school students
and faculty and condemning
racism - the flrst time she

has ever sent such a message. The UI College of
Engineering also wrote letters in support of the dental
school.
After her arrest, a local
church gave its support to
Claiborne for counseling and
help.
One of the many people in
the UI community who was
shocked by the racist e-mails
was UI senior Hyun Byun.
"I
was
suprised
that
this
happened,
because you
definitely
don't expect
that
at
Iowa, "
Byun said.
Rhodes
And in a
somewhat bizarre twist, at a
press conference announcing
Claiborne's arrest, a UI official set off a new controversy
with a "joke."
Ann Rhodes, the vice
president for university
relations, angered some in
the community by saying,
"I flgured it was going to be
a white guy between 25 and
55, because they're the root
of most evil ... but what do
I know?"
Rhodes later apologized
for her comment, which, she
said, was meant to be
humorous.
"I was deflnitely offended," said UI junior Tori
Snow. "I didn't take that as
a joke. It wasn't that
funny."
0/ report~r Bill 80S can be reached at:

daily-iowan@uiowa,edu

Iowa City - a tmvn constantly on the rebuild

• Especially around
downtown and the
campus, the city is a maze
of construction.
By Bill los
The Daily Iowan

When students arrive on
campus for the fall semester,
one thing that will be unavoidable is construction.
ill and city officials say most
of the construction that will
slow down traffic and make
parking harder is scheduled to
be done before school starts,
.but fi~st-year students coming

for getting around campus and
Iowa City.
Currently, much of the
downtown area is under construction for different projects.
Construction is also taking
place around the IMU in order
to create a tunnel for steam
lines. The project is taking
longer than originally anticipated, said Steve Parrott, the
interim director of university
relations.
"Ninety to 95 percent of it
should be done (by June 7)," he
said. "(For the rest of June),
the workers will be putting
mortar between the bricks, but
the side entrance of the IMU

_will be o~n fOt:, people to use."
town Ior..the--8tun,. __ - -Go.... t..uctioft - is - also ~dsr __

Onentation and students

front of the Main Library,
reducing the four-lane street to
two lanes.
City Public Works Director
Kim Johnson said there is only
one construction project near
the downtown that might
affect students.
The stretch of Iowa Avenue
between Linn and Gilbert
streets will be closed through
August, with the westbound
lanes reopening in September.
The eastbound lanes are not
scheduled to reopen until
spring 2001.
Some students are frustrated by the construction because
it has reduced available parking spots.

"

"1 think. it is

.

-

Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan

Tony Fredericks Installs a light fixture In the Engineering Building.
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Big Ten finish: 8th
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Essentials· Viewpoint

College: 4 to 7 years of sweet temptation
So, you're a Hawkeye now.
By this point, I presume
that you've endured the
advice~giving that customarily
surrounds recent high school
graduates. Yes, you're aware
that you're embarking on a
great new journey, that many
exciting and fulfilUng
opportunities await you, etc.
'Ib an extent this is all true.
I heard the same things a few

years back and must admit
that college represents a
marked departure from high
school. The absence of militaristic gym teachers, crowded
lunch cafeterias and pep rallies pretty much gives it away.
The VI, indeed, is a different
place from Anytown High.
Although plenty of similarities exist between high school
and college, there are a handful of adjustments to be made
if one wants to successfully
assimilate into UI culture.
Mainly, the transition consists
of avoiding the pitfalls that
have brought down many a
college freshman over the

u.

years. Based on what I have
seen and experienced, adapting to college basically
amounts to steering clear of
the following set of dangers:
• Dorm food - It all looks so
harmless: some Tater Tots
here, a slice of pizza there,
some casserole over there.
Indeed, these items are essentially non-threatening on their
own. But problems arise when
one tries to consume these
things together on a regular
basis. Let's say you've got a
meal plan, and you'd like to
"get your money's worth." So
you go through the line at your
dorm's fine dining center and
fill up your tray. Then you go
back again. And a couple more
times, for good measure. On
your way out, you swipe some
brownies to get you through
the afternoon. Next thing you
know, all of the scales in town
have suddenly malfunctioned
and add 10-12 pounds every
time you weigh yourself. What
went wrong? Ask the casserole.
• Narcotics - There's something about college that seems
to bring out the alcoholic chain
smoker in all of us. My non-

JESSE
AMMERMAN
smoker status is only intact
because I think I missed the
segment of Orientation in
which they passed out the cigarettes and booze. Otherwise,
I'd have emphysema and a
liver the size of an iMac by
now. A few too many drinks, it
is true, and you'll have a GPA
lower than your blood-alcohol
level. It's sometimes best to
hold back on the liquor before
you fmd yourself passed out on
the Kinnick Stadium pavement, as a friend of mine once
had the pleasure of experiencing.
•
Video
games
Technological advances in the
video-game realm have come
at the cost of many students'
academic well-being. "The

Playstation Syndrome" is a
particularly unsavory scenario
in which the individual loses
all control of her or his free
will and succumbs to the lure
of the Playstation, Nintendo
or, for heavier addicts, the
Sega Dreamcast.
In one tragic instance, a
roommate of mine ·fell victim
to this nefarious malady.
Lodged in front of his
Nintendo 64, he played
Goldeneye for a period of two
days, seven hours and 16 minutes while suffering from
dehydration, hallucinations
and vertigo. The debilitating
consequences of this episode
were evidenced in his strange
utterances and continual
blank stare. Thankfully, he
eventually received the proper
mental and physical rehabilitation he needed. The same
can't be said for all victims of
the syndrome, however.
• Missing class - Oh, how
sweet it is not to have to
answer to some cranky old
curmudgeon in the main office
every time one is absent from
class. In college, class schedules are fairly well spread out
and become even more so

when one discovers that attendance is rarely kept. A luxury,
you ask? Not exactly. Just ask
the roommate of mine (no, not
the video-game guy) who subscribed to his patented "Four
Class Plan" for one semester.
Under the program, my
astute roommate narrowed
down the classes he really had
to go to down to four. It was a
joyous semester for him, one
in which the alarm was never
set before 1 p.m., and the TV
kept on comin'. When tests
rolled around, however, the
moods ranged from panic to
downright fear. Don't let it
happen to you.
As in life, 90 percent of college is just showing up. If you
make it to class, stay in decent
health (remember, the tomato
sauce on pizza DOES count as
a vegetable) and keep in good
spirits (hint: Don't watch any
football games this year),
you'll be fine. Unless you
yearn for the days of cramped
lockers and grouchy Home Ec
teachers, college will be the
best four to seven years of
your life.
Jesse Ammerman was the 01 Veiwpoints edl·
tor during the 1999·00 school year.
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UI history rich in achievement & progress
• The first act ever of the
Iowa Legislature was to
establish the university.
By Avian Carrasquillo
The Daily Iowan
When Iowa became a state in
1847, one of the first orders of
business was to create a higher
institution of learning, which led
to the development of the UI.
Since then, the UI has had a
rich history, UI President Mary
Sue Coleman said.
"I think the UI has become a
more distinguished university
over the years," she said. "It had
its origin right when Iowa
became a state. In fact, the legislation authorizing the establishment of the University of Iowa
was the first piece of legislation
that was passed in 1847, which
was quite remarkable."
In 1855, the UI first allowed
women to enroll as students.
'7 tbink its remarkable that
the UI was the first university to
admit men and women on an
equal basis," Coleman said. "It

was open to minority students
right away, which was different
from a lot of universities."
In 1947, Philip Hubbard
became the urs first black professor, assuming a position in the
Department of Mechanics and
Hydraulics in the College of
Engineering. He said the makeup of the student body has been
one of the most significant
changes he has seen at the UI.
"In 1968, it was estimated that
there were 168 Africa.n-American
students," Hubbard said. "We
couldn't account for any Latino or
Native-American students. We
sought to increase minority
enrollment to 8.5 percent and, at
my retirement, it had surpassed
that figure."
'fuition has changed just as
much as the UI has over the
years. In the 1Q20s, it cost $50 a
semester; in 2000-01, it will be an
estimated $2,906 for Iowa residents and $10,668 for non-residents.
People from all around the
world are familiar with the urs
noteworthy departments, as well

as the university's innovations
over the years, Coleman said.
She noted the introduction of the
master's of fine arts degree in
particular.
"Strong writing and art programs were here since the beginning and have been going strong
ever since," she said. "Speech
pathology was basically invented
here, and the UI is known for its
testing with the development of
the ACT and the Iowa Tests of
Basic Skills."
Coleman predicts that the UI
will show continued improvement.
"I hope it will be a richer place
in tenns of ideas and to bring different people to campus," she
said. "I think we can do even
more in tenns of engaging students early in their careers here
at the UI - to get them to think
about what they want to do after
school, what their first job is
going to be and how they are
going to continue to grow."
01 reporter Avian Carrasquillo can be
reached at:
avian-carrasquillo@uiowa.edu

A different I.C.lurks
under its placid surface
• Every place has its own
urban legends, and Iowa
City is no exception.
By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City may seem like a
quiet Midwestern town on the
surface, but its legends tell a different tale.
Whether they are true or not,
what follows are the stories and
legends the UI fails to mention
during a campus visit or
Orientation.
Hillcrest Asylum
Hillcrest Residence Hall currently houses 880 UI students,
but supposedly, at one time the
building was home to those
deemed to be "mentally insane."
Students say strange markings
and carvings on the walls of their
rooms lend credence to this
rumor. Ghostly cries and screams
at night are supposedly those of
long-dead patients.
Sorority Stories
The image of typical sorority
life, one full of cat fights and concern for image, gives rise to a
wealth of urban legends. One
sorority house was rumored to
have its plumbing removed due
to stomach acid corroding the
pipes. The reason for this: So
many members were bulimic
that the corrosive vomit ate away
the

Another sorority legend
involves a hazing ritual in which
pledges strip down to their underwear. Members then proceed to
circle "problem areas" on their
bodies.
The Black Angel
Iowa's most famous urban legend can be found in Oakland
Cemetery, 1000 Brown St. The
origin of the statue's melancholy
hue has a multitude of different
theories.
One version says a young man
sent for the statue from Europe
after the death of his beloved. He
eventually died of a broken heart,
and when workers broke open the
box as it arrived in Iowa City, the
statue had changed colors from its
original white to jet black
Others say the statue turned
black after a
boy who had
murbeen
dered by his
preacher father
was buried there.
Another
story
claims the statue was
darkened after being
struck by lightning during
a wild Halloween stonn.
In actuality, the statue was
ordered by Teresa Dolezal
Feldervert
to
mark the graves
of herself, her
husband and
their
When

statue arrived, Feldervert was
angered by the color and sued the
company from which she bought
it. She lost the case.
The Rlenow Poltergeist
Spiritual pranksters are
rumored to inhabit the sixth floor
of Rienow Residence Hall.
Residents have complained that
radios .and television sets will
often turn themselves on and off
at will, and doors and cabinets
will fly open and slam shut. The
maintenance room has even been
found randomly unlocked on
occasions for unknown reasons.
Currier's Tainted Room
A fourth floor Currier
Residence Hall room now used
for storage supposedly houses the
ghosts of three female roommates
who hung themselves in a mutual suicide after discovering they
had the same boyfriend.
The room is said to have later
played host to an ax murder,
after a student discovered her
roommate in bed with
her boyfriend. It is
rumored that on a
certain October
night, you can
. hear
the
scream of the
girl's discovery, and then
the SOUl)d of the
victim's bodies
hitting
the
floor.

photo from the Kent Collection courtesy of UI Photo Services

This photo taken around 1920 shows the penta crest from the west
side of the Iowa River.

Grasping the breadth of the world
• By planning ahead,
students can structure
the perfect individualized
study-abroad program.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Nothing fazes UI senior Kerry
Boyd since she traveled to Cairo,
Egypt, by herself as a junior to
study in Israel, Jordan and the
Palestinian territories.
"It really challenged the basic
assumptions I had on life, both
personal and cultural," she said.
"I loved it."
Boyd is one of six peer advisers at the UI Office for Study
Abroad, which provides valuable
help for UI students interested
in planning their own adventures in the outside world.
"I think, in a lot of ways, it
should be required," said UI
senior Kristen Eggers, who studied in Wales. "I was totally in
charge of my life. I was able to
become a stronger, more confident person."
The UI sponsors 70 programs
around the world but also helps
students find hundreds of programs through other schools,
Boyd said.
"Follow your heart," she said.
"If there's something you're really interested in, I say do it."
The best time to begin planning for studying abroad is early
in the academic year, said Phil
Carls, one of seven advisers at
the study-abroad office.
Working with academic advisers will help students structure

a program that will allow them
to earn their degree after four
years, he said.
After narrowing their selection to two or three programs
with the help of a peer adviser,
students then meet with an
adviser such as Carls to apply
for the program of their choice,
Boyd said.
Programs can cost between
approximately $6,000-$12,000,
she said, adding that financial
aid and scholarships are available. Many scholarships or loans
a student has for the UI may be
transferable to study abroad as
well, Boyd said.
Students are mistaken in
thinking the program is unaffordable, Carls said, adding that
students need to shop around
and plan financially.
The most popular time to
study abroad during the 1998-99
academic year was summer,
Boyd said, with most students
choosing semester or summer
programs instead of year-long
programs.
Some programs are based at
foreign universities, while others
are structured around field trips
and are not attached to a particular schoo~ Carls said.
Most students don't find difficulty transferring credits, he
said, but they should address
the issue before studying
abroad. Students should first
run their programs through
their respective departments,
which are usually flexible and
accommodating, Carls said.
01 reporter Chlo Xiong can be reached at:
chao-xlong@uiowa.8du
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City & Campus· Student Health

Student Health cures what ails you
• Many of the services
are free for UI students.
By Kate McGeown
The Daily Iowan
It's probably not the first thing
you think about when you get to
VI, but it will become much more
important when your head feels
like a furnace and your face turns
a wonying shade of green.
So while you're fit and healthy,
it may be a good idea to find out
what Student Health Service has
to offer.
Every VI student enrolled for
five or more credit hours is obligated to pay a mandatory health
fee, which allows free and unlimited visits.
'The health fee entitles you to
come and see a physician anytime for free," said Larry Afifi, the
Student Health nurse manager.
There are 10 physicians, including a gynecologist, psychiatrists, a
fitness specialist, a dietitian and a
substance-abuse
counselor.
Advice from these practitioners is
free to students, as is participation in numerous health-education programs. The service also
provides contraceptives.
In addition, for a small extra
fee, students can receive services

such as allergy injections, STD
tests, immunizations and PAP
smears.
The staff tries to keep vaccination fees as low as possible, Afifi
said.
A series of three Hepatitis-B
vaccinations (a requirement for
all health-science students and
advisable for everyone) would
cost $75-$90 per vaccination at
other clinics; Student Health
charges $35, Afifi said. A measles
shot is $23.
The Nurseline is also an important part of the care that Student
Health provides, Afifi said.
Students can access the helpline,
staffed by Student Health nurses,
during normal business hours.
The UI health Web site,
www.uiowaedu/-shs, is another
valuable information source.
During the academic year,
Student Health is open from 8
a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.rn. Friday
and 9 am.-noon Saturday. Hours
are slightly reduced during
breaks and summer sessions.
Student Health is run on an
appointment system.
"I strongly encourage people to
call before they come," said Dr.
Mary Khowassah, the Student
Health director.

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Stephanie Davis gets menlgltlts shot last fall by regisenl nurse Gayle Nelson at UI
Student Health. Davis, who had menigitis six years ago said she was getting a vaccination to ensure she
would not get menigltus again since It can be fatal.
But she also said that if students feel they are acutely ill,
they can walk into the office, and
if no doctors are free, they can see
a nurse, who will assess if or
when it might be necessary for
the patient to see a physician.
Khowassah said most students
send the service a past health and
immunization history - which,

she said, is a great help to the

staff.
"The symptoms students are
coming in for may be related to
injuries and illnesses they've had
in the past," she said.
Student Health has strong
links to the VI Hospitals and

Clinics.
"We're very grateful to be in its

shadow," said Khowassah, adding
that it helps the service stay upto-date with the latest medical
knowledge and remain at the cutting edge of medicine.
VI junior Alexander Rubinow
said he felt the service provided a
good standard of care.
'There's always someone there
to help," he said.
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City & Campus- VI Bigwigs

Life at the core of the university
• The UI administration,
often referred to as
Jessup, is more than a
monolith.

My favorite part of the job is interacting and talking with
people. This is a wonderful university filled with terrific
people. I enjoy talking with students about their aspirations.
- Mary Sue Coleman,
UI president

By Disa Lubker
The Daily Iowan
Twenty-nine thousand students, 1,700 tenured and
tenure-track faculty, and 11
colleges help to make up the
UI. In order to maintain and
improve the community of
learning, the university has an
administration of officials who
must be able to work together.
The UI president is Mary
Sue Coleman, the first female
president in the history of the
university. Her administration
has several goals for the 200001 academic year, including
those for students and infrastructure, she said.
"I am very interested in
enhancing intellectual, social
and career development,"
Coleman said. ''We are working
on ways to encourage better
progress toward graduation,
smaller classes, more opportunities for research experiences.
"We are also working to

enhance the physical environment. New buildings are coming on line. We also need a new
art building and a new journalism building. So I will be working hard on those projects."
As president, Coleman has
many responsibilities. She
works with state legislators on
funding, raises private money
for scholarships and buildings,
and serves on several national
committees in addition to her
responsibilities on campus, she
said.
There are many parts of her
job that she enjoys, Coleman
said.
"My favorite part of the job is
interacting and talking with
people," she said. "This is a
wonderful university filled
with terrific people. I enjoy
talking with students about
their aspirations."
There are several divisions

under Coleman's administration, including five vice presidents, one provost and one
general counsel.
The vice presidents are in
charge of finance and university services, research, student
services, university relations
and statewide health services.
A wide variety of services and
departments are in the five
areas, including athletics, residence services, university-life
centers
and
Information
Technology Services.
The UI academic programs
are under the direction of
Provost Jon Whitmore. In
addition to the 14 academic
units, this branch of the
administration also covers
international programs and
diversity.
Legal matters are handled
by the UI General Counsel
Mark Schantz, who serves as

Nick TremmelfThe Daily Iowan

Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for student services, looks over
some documents in his Jessup Hall oHice.
the legal adviser to the president and the coordinator of all
UI legal services.
All divisions of the administration work together, and
their responsibilities are interconnected, said Phillip Jones,
the vice president for student
services.
"My responsibilities fall
across the board, in all levels of
the university, as do the oth-

ers," he said.
The administration is an area
that students learn about gradually, said UI senior Brian Parker.
"I didn't know anything
about the administration my
freshman year, but during the
past couple of years, I've
learned a lot more," he said.
01 reporter Disa Lubker can be reaChed at:
disa-Iubker@uiowa.edu

Famous faces found their field of dreams at the U1
• Distinguished UI alumni
include, among others,
James Van Allen, Rita
Dove and AI Jarreau.
By Dlsa Lubker
The Daily Iowan
The UI has been home to
thousands of students since it
was founded in 1847, and
many have gone on to lead distinguished careers.
Well-known scientists, writers, artists, sports and political
figures spent their college
years at the VI.
In 1936, now world-famous
physicist James Van Allen
received his master's degree at
the UI; he got his doctorate in
physics three years later. In
1958, Van Allen, currently a

professor emeritus of physics
and astronomy, discovered two
radiation belts that surround
the earth. They are named for
him.
Several famous authors and
playwrights have graduated
from the VI over the years.
Author of the critically
acclaimed Shoeless Joe, upon
which the film Field of Dreams
was based, WP. Kinsella
received an M.F.A. from the UI
in 1978.
Acclaimed
writer
and
Pulitzer Prize-winner James
Alan McPherson, whose works
include A Region not Home.'
Reflections
from
Exile,
Crabcakes and Elbow Room,
received an M.F.A. from the UI
in 1971. He is currently a professor
in
the
Writers'
Workshop.

Branstad,
former Iowa Gov.

Conl'ld,
editorial cartoonist

Tracy Kidder, author of The
Soul of a New Machine, Among
Schoolchildren and House and
Old Friends, received an
M.F.A. in 1974 from the UI.
Rita Dove, a Pulitzer Prizewinning poet who received an
M.F.A. from the UI in 1977,
was a U.S. poet laureate.
Playwright
Tennessee
Williams, whose works include
The Glass Menagerie and A
Streetcar Named
Desire,
attended the UI and also won a
Pulitzer. Legend has it
Williams turned in an early
draft of The Glass Menagerie
as his master's thesis and that
it was rejected by the theater
department.
The author of 23 Nancy
Drew mysteries, Mildred Wirt
Benson, was the first woman
to receive a master's degree in

Estes,

journalism at the UI. Another
famous "first" and UI alumna
is Juanita Kidd Stout, the first
black woman elected to a state
Supreme Court.
Former Iowa Gov. Terry
Branstad was the longesttenured governor in the
nation. In 1969, Branstad
received his bachelor's degree
in political science from the UI.
Editorial cartoonist Paul
Conrad studied art at the UI
and graduated in 1950. He
worked for the Los Angeles
Times and won the Pulitzer
Prize in 1964, 1971 and 1984.
Washington, D.C.-based documentary filmmaker Charles
Guggenheim studied communication and theater arts at
the UI. He has won three
Academy Awards and has been
nominated for eight others. He

Jarreau,

Kinsella,

singer

author

received his bachelor's degree
in 1948.
VVorld-famous opera star
Simon Estes sang in the ill
Old Gold Singers before he
moved to the New York
Metropolitan Opera. He currently leads the Children's
Choir of South Mrica.
Jazz singer Al Jarreau studied education at the VI. He
won a Grammy award in 1982
for best male pop performance.
And, of course, a face many
people recognize from the NBA
is B.J. Armstrong. Before moving on to play for the Chicago
Bulls and garnering championship rings in 1991, 1992 and
1993, he played for the
Hawkeyes.
01 reporter Dlsa lubker can be reached at:
disa-Iubker@ulowa.edu

Kldd Stout,
justice

WIlliams,
playwright
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City & Campus· UISG

F

UISG ready for upcoming semester
• The voice of the student
body.
By Avian c.r.,.lIIo
The Daily Iowan
After being sworn into office
lastApriI, members ofUl Student
Government are ready to tackle
issues cited in their campaigns.
Last spring, students voted Ul
sophomores Andy Stoll and Chris
Linn president and vice president
of UISG to serve as the voice of
the student body.
Linn said student government
will fOCUB on a number of issues in
the coming school year, such as
parking problems for students
and mediating any problems students may face with VI.
"We're here to help students
weave through the bureaucracy
and make sure that the university is adequately addressing their
needs," he said.
The setup of student government mirrors that of the U.S. government, with an executive
branch made up of the president
and vice president, a legislative
branch that contains the Senates,
and a judicial branch composed of
four parts.
The judicial branch includes a
judicial court that hears students
complaints. The student Elections

Board runs the annual UISG elections, the student traffic court
hears parking ticket appeals, and
the student organization advisory
board reviews and recommends
approval for new student groups.
The role of president requires
Stoll to work as the face and the
voice of UlSG, making sure the
group works toward the same
goals.
Linn advises and serves as the
contact person for all of the UISG
commissions and student positions on the Ul charter committees. He is responsible for running the office and serving the
students who come into the UISG
office.
The
two
undergraduate
Senates, the undergraduate
activities Senate and the undergraduate Collegiate Senate, hold
27 senators in each. All seats are
currently occupied.
The Graduate Senate can have
up to 40 senators and currently
has between 15 and 20, Linn said.
Linn said the Graduate Senate
has not reached full capacity since
he has attended the Ul, and the
Senate is always looking for new
representation from different
departments of the Ul, he said.
As the fonner UlSG vice president, Stoll said the experience
wxler his belt will have a good

Malt Holst/Daily Iowan

Andy Stoll answers questions at the Dlsponsored UISG debate. Stoll took over as UISG president In April
2000.
impact on the upooming acbool year.
"We have that year of experience where we know how the system works, and we'll really push
trying to centralize information
for students, so they know what's
going on campus," Stoll said.
UI President Mary Sue
Coleman said her involvement
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01 reporter Avian Carrasquillo can be
reached at:
avian·carrasquillo@uiowa.edu

Associates
of Iowa City

Printing
Iowa City

bit of contact with UISG. 'The
students have done a good job
highlighting concerns in various
areas," she said

~ Insurance

Copying

Graphic Design

with UISG has shown her what
students can do.
"Since rve been here, fve been
very impressed with the people
who have been selected over the
years these are people who care a
lot about the institution," she said.
Coleman said she has quite a

• ~ Auto Insurance
• Motorcycle Insurance
• Homeowners Insurance
• Renters Insurance
• Health Insurance
• Life Insurance
• Financial Services
44 Sturgis Corner Drive
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City & Campus· The Iowa City Nightlife

Imbibing a cold one can get hot
• Underage drinking,
public intoxication and
OWl can be the result of
over-indulging.
By Andrew Dawson
The Daily Iowan

55
OR SAUCE,

Iowa City plays host to a
smorgasbord of nightclubs
and bars, and with many of
them located near campus,
they are common gathering
spots for students.
UI students as young as 18
years old are legally able to
get into some bars. However,
the policy of allowing minors
into bars may be about to
change.
Concerned that minors may
have access to alcohol, the
Iowa City City Council is considering increasing the age of
admittance to 21 in an effort
to curb underage drinking.
"Its an issue that's been
under discussion for a long
time," said Counselor Connie
Champion. "There is pressure
to deal with it."
The council is waiting to
make a decision about the
bars - giving bar employees a
chance to take action on their
own, said city clerk Sandra
Fort.
In order to obtain alcohol in
local bars, some UI students
turn to fake IDs. UI junior
Meghan Edmundson thinks it
isn't a big deal if students
have a fake ID.
"Everybody uses them," she

can see the problem."
Police Lt. Matt Johnson
said the police assess several
things when it comes to
approaching a person who is
potentially intoxicated.
Police look for the way a
person moves and the way he
or she reacts to the officer, he
said.
"If the people react in a normal way, everything is OK.
But if they have slurred
speech or act very lethargic in
their demeanor, we approach
them," Johnson said.
At that point, the officer can
administer a field sobriety
test. If the officer believes
that the person is intoxicated,
he or she can be arrested, he
said.
Another common legal problem in Iowa City is people who
operate a motor vehicle while
intoxicated. Police patrol the
city heavily on Friday and
Saturday, looking for drunk
drivers, Sellers said.
Once pulled over, drivers
Malt HolsVThe Daily Iowan are given a breathalyzer test
to see if they have a bloodUI freshman Bill Bryce pours beer for friends at a 21st birthday bash at the Fieldhouse Restaurant" Bar. alcohol content over the legal
limit of 0.1 percent, he said.
The penalties for operating
see if there are scratches and while intoxicated are a maxisaid. "I can't think of a person Lt. Dan Sellers.
When looking for fake IDs, other marks across the tops of mum of 180 days suspension
who hasn't used one."
Unlawful use of an ID can officers have developed meth- licenses in question.
of license for a first offense,
One of the other major one-year suspension for the
ods such as feeling for wear
result in a fine of $112.50.
Bouncers at local bars check across the top in case of tam- problems of underage drink- second offense, and two-years
IDs to try to ensure that pering, SeUers said. Officers ing is public intoxication.
or-more suspension for the
"I think its a very big prob- third offense, Sellers said.
underage drinking does not also check birth dates and for
occur. However, fake IDs are IDs that clearly belong to lem," said UI sophomore
Megan Adams. "Go to the Ped DI reporter Andrew Dawson an be reached at:
prevalent and can be difficult other people, he said.
In addition, police look to Mall on weekends, and you
to spot, said Iowa City police
adaws77@hotmail.com

This 01' night life, this sporting life
• UI students can partake
in many activities at night,
not all of which involve
going to bars.

I come here for fun . It is a
passion that I have.
- Eric Erwin,
Iowa City resident

By Bill Bos
The Daily Iowan

Although the night life in
Iowa City may seem to be
focused on bars and drinking,
there are many other nightly
activities available to students.
Those wishing to see a movie
have several theaters within
walking or driving distance.
The Campus Theatres, Old
Capitol Town Center, shows
three movies a day. Nighttime
shows cost $6.50.
A short drive allows students to see movies at
Cinemas I & II, Sycamore
Mall, or Coral Ridge 10, locat~i,~e ~~\l in

the Bijou, located in the IMU.
The Bijou shows many movies
that normally do not come to
other area theaters.
Ice skating is available every
day at Coral Ridge until 9 p.m.
On Friday and Saturday
nights, there is cosmic ice skating with a live disc-jockey.
Non-drinkers can go to the
bars, many of which offer such
activities as pool, video and
darts. The Q Bar, 211 Iowa
Ave., is a place where Iowa
City resident Eric Erwin
enjoys playing billiards.
here fDr
a

'fUD,,~,

he

pa.... io~ tbat. ;r

Places such as the Q, the
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert
St., the Mill Restaurant, 120
E. Burlington St., and the
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub,
405 S. Gilbert St., offer live
music several nights a week.
The IMU offers several
activities during the year that
occupy people on campus. Two
things
the
Union
Programming Board is continuing this fall are open mic
nights on Thursdays and
improv nights on Fridays, said
Carlos Serrato, the former
adviser for the board.
SCOPE is a student organization that books bands
throughout the year. Last year,
SCOPE played a part in bringing the Red Hot Chili Peppers,
Foo Fighters, Goo Goo Dolls
and Backstreet Boys to the UI.
SCOPE members are currently working to book bands for
.the upcomiog school year.
01 reporter"

.'11

can be reached at :
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GOURMET PIZZAS & SLICES· SALAPS
CALZONES· BREAPSTIX· BEVERAGES
You Won't Find A Better Pizza. And Vou'll Always Cet
Our Best Effort. Stop By For A Oulcl~ Slice Or Coli For I'~&K
DeU~. Either Way, You Won't Believe Your Mouth!

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Build your own PI&&A or

CAL30JtE

1. Choose a sauce & cheese for your gourmet pizza or calzone.
~. Decide which toppings you can't live without.
H I NT... sometimes less is better.
J. Choose Medium (12") or Large (16").
4. Call in your order for delivery or fast carry out service.

438 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City • 319-351-6294
Mon. 10-8; Tues. thru Sat., 10-5
90 Days Interest Free With Approved Credit

•

SAlleES••• tomato sauce, basil pesto. olive oil &garlic, bean &garlic. alfredo
lItKA'G& ••• pepperoni, sausage, ham, chicken', BBO chicken', meatballs,
anchovies, ground beef

eH&:&&:&&•• _ mouarella, white Cheddar, monterey jack
X'UaA eJlEE8E... ricotta, bleu cheese, feta, parmesan, fonma', gorgonzola

"
t.

Fala'OO S, JtllU8... pineapple, pine nuts', pistachios', mandarin oranges
VEaE'&AJ3LES••• artlchoke hearts', fresh garlic, jalapenos. oIives·black
"I:

'oounmls
two toppings

or green, onions-red or yellow, sun dried tomatoes'
roasted peppers. mushrooms. broccoli, sauerkraut,
eggplant, fresh basd, carrots spinach, green peppers. tomato sAces. zucchini

HOUSE SPECIALS

starters, but
Hawkeye
gram to learn
on Iowa's
players will
gold in the
Indiana, via,
Luke Recker.
Recker
Indiana to
1999. But

,--- '-J

,"
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I

"

2i-,rupaido Pes'Cc •••

A fountain of fresh garlic. sun dried tomaloes
& fonlina, on a bed of house basil sauce. overflowing with mouarcHa.

'Clto Budder _..

The perfect balance of tomato slices, spinach, fresh
zucchini & black olives, atop an olive oil & Iresh garlic base, finished with a triple crown 01
mouarella, white cheddar & leta cheeses.

Uleclso'Ceible Gc::lrcleYl._.

Vegetable lover's delight. Tomato
sauce layered with a hearty combination of garlic. broccoli, pineapple, jalapenos, green
olIVes. mushrooms, red onions, tomato slices & mozzarella.

Obi- UlJtcotltul...

Barbecued chicken breast, parmesan, red onion &
roasted peppers, shnthed in mozzarella, ai/layered on our spicy red sauce. "You will nt
this pizza .....and you wi" be rewarded.'

'C11.Q );)u:kct...

A SIX gun salute of pepperoni, sausage, ham & beef. blanketed
in mozzarela & white cheddar. on a tomato sauce base. This town's not big anough for
more than one Duke.

'GoO'CiQ Pl!-u::if:ict•••

A tropical blend of pineapple. mandarin oranges

& sliced ham, atop our spicy red sauce, covered

L011Q

In

mouarella, then splashed with nCOlla.

Sup~ ••• A hannonious fusion of sausage, pepperonI,

mushrooms, red onions & green peppers. laid down under a bed of white cheddar &
mouarella. Truly a love supreme.

2ctc:l Dof: PctppoP...

A traditional fraSh garlic & black bean base,
pded high with tomato slICes, yellow onions, beef, jalapenos, hot sauce & mouarella. oven
baked, then topped WIth lettuce & chips.

•• -

J1~cxacI"kctJ.a
All enchanllng creallon of mouarella,
parmesan, gorgonzola & fonllne cheeses. sprinkled with pistachioS & roasted peppers, all
topPK'l9 an exquisite basH pcslo sauce.

'Cltct

'Gltu 'I1!GCl'Cbcsll Pc:IPItt08CDt...

thiS Illlllan claSSIC is
sur, to please with red onIons, parmesan cheese, meatballs. garllo & white cheddar,
decorated WIth a layer of fresh slJGed tomato. Mama would be proud I

~C1tickct"Jt Pcr.iif:cs...

Chunks of on lied chicken breast.
roastod onion, red, and green peppers, mouarcllil and monterey Jack cheeses. Served WIth
sides 01salsa and sour cream .
~ elt.ioku:tt Al~... Chunks or grilled chICken broast,
onion, mushroom. a'bchoke heart •. alfredo """"c. lopped with mo~,ella chmlso,
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City & Campus· Clothing Trends

re

Threading through the trends, UI--style
• Making the transition
from high school to
college with fashion.
By Andrew 1. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
For freshmen worried
about making the scene at
college with the new socks
their grandmothers gave
them for graduation, current
VI students have advice on
how to spice up their
wardrobes.
"I mix it up all of the time,"
said VI sophomore Jason
Carney. "Sometimes I feel like
dressing up, but sometimes I
wear a T-shirt, khakis and
flip-flops . It's not so much
dressing up like you see at
clubs in bigger cities."
Styles, both in and out of,
can be found in Iowa City's
diverse community.
"Martinis, (127 E. College
St.), is a little more dressed
up, but at the (Union Bar, 121
E. College St.), you get a whole
mix of people," Carney said.
Appropriate dress varies at
different locales, but students
say there is one common

trend among college students
- styles change with age.
"You care a lot less about
what you wear when you get
older," said VI graduate student Belle Vukovich. "You can
tell what year people are by
whether they have a coat or
not. Freshmen never have a
coat, even in the middle of
winter."
When making the transition from high school to college life, fashion expert
Angela Ales, assistant store
manager at <Younker's, Old
Capitol Town Center), says
students sometimes move
from the namebrand styles to
a more specific kind oflook.
"The big look (for women)
right now is the straps strappy shirts and dresses,"
sloppy look that was in a few
Ales said.
A frequent sight in down- years ago," she said.
With the "cleaner look,"
town Iowa City is tight black
pants for women. Chinos, men can often be found wearboth mid-calf and below the ing Hawaiian prints and onepocket T-shirts, she said.
knee, are popular, Ales said.
Vpper body attire is someMen can be seen wearing
oversized khakis, but Ales thing VI senior Craig Pierce
says to be on the lookout for a said he notices when he goes
shift from the "big and baggy." out.
"I like the tube tops (for
"Men are moving towards a
cleaner look than that really women), and I think the:r're

Ethan Fryrrhe Daily Iowan

here to stay," he said.
Some men wear their shirts
with two buttons undone to
show their chest hair, he said,
although that style isn't one
he usually goes with.
"I've got this sweater,"
Pierce said. "It's argyle, baby
.. . and it's money."

Above: Iowa City resident
Kelly Stucker sports a bandana as she walks through
downtown Iowa City last
spring.
Above lett: Khaki pants and
shorts are other staples in the
college wardrobe.

01 reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be
reached at:
adaws77@hotmall.com
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How We
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• new furnishings
and locks

2 cubic foot $49/school yr.
3 cubic foot $69/school yr.
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The Iowa House Hotel has
gone great lengths to make
your stay just right.

Call today to guarantee you will
have one for your dorm room.

Big Ten rents:
• Compact Refrigerators
3 popular sizes
• Microwaves
• Air Conditioners
• Cellular phones
• Karaoke
• Portable Dishwashers
• Carpet Cleaners
• Party Tents
• Big Screens
• Freezers
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SEXUAL HARASSMENT, DISABILITY
DISCRIMINATION, AND HUMAN RIGHTS AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
~
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As an institution that places a high value on the diversity of its students, staff,
and faculty, the University of Iowa welcomes persons of all backgrounds into I
its community. The University believes that a rich diversity of people and the I
many points of view they bring serve to enhance the quality of the I
educational and working experience at the University.
~
with this perspective, the University has taken a strong stand
against discrimination. The University's Policy on Human Rights prohibits
discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex,
disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, or any other classification that
deprives the person of consideration as an individual, including associational
preference. Sexual harassment, which constitutes a form of sex
discrimination, is further prohibited by the University's Policy on Sexual
Harassment and Consensual Relationships. Discrimination on the basis of
disability is also prohibited at the University by the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, both federal
statutes.
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_ Dial-up Internet Access in IC and CR
_ High-speed solutions: DSL
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_ World Wide Web Hosting
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_ Business & Residential Service
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Sexual Harassment

I

The University of Iowa is committed to maintaining an environment free of I
sexual harassment for all members of the University community. Anyone can ~I
1:/0 be targeted for sexual harassment, regardless of gender, age, race, or physical dbt
I characteristics. It can occur between peers or between someone with I
I
academic or employment power over someone else. Both men and women I
may experience sexual harassment, and sexual harassment can occur between
I persons of the same gender.
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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I
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Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome advances, requests for sexual
favors, or other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when:
• Submission is made an express or implied term or condition of
employment or status in a class, program, or activity;
• Submission to or rejection of the behavior is used to make an
employment or educational decision (such as hiring, promotion,
or grading a course); or
• The conduct has the purpose or erfect of unreasonably interfering with
a person's work or educational performance or creates an intimidating,
hostile, or offensive environment for work or learning.

~ The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

I

The ADA defines an individual with a disability as a person who:
• Has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits
one or more of that per on's major life activities (i ncluding caring
I
for oneself, performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing. speaking,
I
breathing, learning, and working);
'J • Has a record of uch an impairment; or
~ • I regarded as having such an impalflnenl.
I

I

I
I
I

•

of exual harassment and di crimination

Questions or complaints involving sexual harassment, consen 'ual
relationships, or any form of discrimination, in luding di crimination on the
basis of disability or denial of rea onable accommodations, may be directed
to the University's Office of Affirmalive Action. 202 Jes up Hall.
335 ..0705 (voice) or 335-0697 (text). For support services and academic
accommodalions for students with disabililies, contact the Office of Student
Oiaability
Servicea at
__ d .-. . .........
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EMMA GOLDMAN
CLINIC FOR WOMEN
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The ADA prohibits discrimination against persons with disabilities in
I employment, education, public accommodations, transportation, state and
• local government services, and telecommunications. The ADA also requires
I that reasonable accommodations be made to persons with disabilities in
I employment and academic programs, unless such accommodations impose an
undue hardship or a direct and significant threat to health or safety. Such
I
accommodations are modifications that are made to the work or academic
I environment that help create equal employment or educational opportunities.

I

I
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I

The University prohibits amorous relationships, consensual or otherwise,
between faculty (which includes all instructional personnel at the University,
including graduate students and instructional staff) and students enrolled in
their classes or subject to their supervision. Such relationships present a
connict of interest that significantly impacts on the learning environment.
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About Consensual Relationships
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Offers you the services you deserve.

I

Annual Gynecological Exams
Gyneclogical Problem Care
Pregnancy Options Counseling
Cervical Cap and Diaphragm Fittings
SID & HIV Screening
Therapeutic Massage
PMS & Menopause Consultations
Education & Advocacy
Emergency Contraceptive Pills
1st & 2nd Trimester Abortions
Free Pregnancy Tests
w
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1st Gynecological Exam
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1-800-848-7684 or 319-337-2111
Hours: M-F 9-5, Th. 9-8 & Sat. 9-1
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City & Campus-Politics

trn

Groups rev up for presidential election
• Student political
activism will be in full
force at the start of the fall
semester.
By C8ss1e Hulsman
. The Daily Iowan
Political participation will
grow around the country as
the presidential elections
draw near, and the VI campus will be no exception, with
student political groups operating in full swing.
VI Students for Bush and
VI Students for Gore have
already begun working for
this fall's election.
In an effort to recruit more
students for the presidential
election, Students for Bush
will sponsor such activities as
mud volleyball and studentoutreach programs.
"We're going to see a huge
surge this fall ," said Lauren

Lakatos, a VI junior and the
Students for Bush co-chairwoman of communications.
"We're trying to double our
numbers."
Students for Gore will also
make an effort to motivate
students, said VI junior
Emily Hajek, the public relations director of Students for
Gore.
"Students are known for
having the lowest voting
group," she said. "We're trying to change that."
The group will try to mobilize students for the elections
and help them register to
vote, Hajek said.
And contrary to the infamous apathy, many students at
the VI are politically active.
Students for Bush is the
largest
student
group
statewide, with more than
1,000 members during the
1999-00 academic year.
Many students who had

supported Bill Bradley during
the primaries will now support
Gore, which will increase the
amount
of
Democratic
activism, Hajek said.
"It's going to be a solid
effort among every active
Democrat," she said.
It will not be difficult for
students to find a way to participate this fall, she said.
"We will be everywhere,"
Hajek said. "You couldn't
walk two feet without seeing
signs for Gore, Bradley, Bush
in January."
With only about two months
after classes begin to prepare
students for the election,
groups will have their work cut
out for them, she said.
They are trying to have a
kickoff in August for students
wanting to get involved,
Lakatos said.
01 reporter CIssie Hulsman can be reached at:

cassie-huisman@uiowa.edu
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UI senior Tony Stabenow, a member of Students for George W. Bush,
hands out infonnation to a UI student in the IMU.
"

Iowa City is home sweet Togetherness from
the beginning
home to UI students
• Courses in Common
can create a closer
community.

• Being a part of the UI
also means being a part of
the Iowa City community.

By Kirsten Veng-Pedersen

By Chao Xiong

students like
because it
' from their
to be a kid
"It gives the
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Policy-making in Iowa City
may not be enticing for the VI
student body, but the decisions
made by the Iowa City City
Council can affect rents, parking and, potentially, students'
social lives.
The council's recent debate
over raising the age requirement for local bars from 18 or
19 years old to 21 is evidence
that the council's actions can
have a great effect on VI students.
"The fact of the matter is,
there is a constant group of
29,000 students living in Iowa
City every year," said Mayor
Ernie Lehman. "Decisio-ns
made by the council ... definitely affect those students."
A council work session is
held on the first and third
Monday of each month to discuss agenda items and upcoming issues. A formal meeting,
during which resolutions and
ordinances are voted upon and
members of the public can
voice their opinions, is held the
following Tuesday.

proactive," he said. "We have
to make an extra effort
because there's this feeling not only among college students - that you can't make a

The council is accessible to
students to a certain extent,

difference."
Students can make a differ-

Going from a high school
classroom of 25 students to a
college lecture hall with as
many as 600 students can be
a daunting experience for
freshmen.
1b make the transition easier, the VI came up with the
Courses in Common program
in 1991. Its purpose is to create a more intimate classroom atmosphere for new
students.
The Courses in Common
program, which is only open
to incoming freshmen who
attend an Orientation session, allows students to
enroll in one of many threecourse combinations. Groups
of approximately 20 students
are enrolled together in all
three classes of their chosen
combination.
This allows students to get
to know each other better
and makes forming study
groups easier.
"You knew you had something in common with people
right away," said VI senior
Melissa Every. "In a huge lecture, you had someone to sit
by."

said Councilor Steven Kanner.
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Mayor Ernie Lehman and Councilors Ross Wilburn, Dee Vanderhoef
discuss council plans during a work session.

We have to make an extra effort because
there's this feeling .. , that you can't make a difference.
- Steven Kanner,
city councilor

ence by voicing their opinions
a.t

oinJ.ng groups

such as the Parks and
Recreation or Zoning commissions, Kanner said.
Each of the six councilors
and the mayor serve four-year
terms and are elected by the
residents of Iowa City.

Mary Jane Plasschaert, a

UI senior, said she still talks

to some of the people from

her Courses in Common
group.
For Plasschaert, the program was helpful because it
made getting notes from big
lectures easier and served as
an "automatic study group."
With 45 different course
combinations to choose from,
students are usually able to
find a group of courses suited
to their interests or majors.
Since its inception the program has eXpanded from 20
options and the participation
of 355 students to 1,000 students participating each fall
in one of 45 options.
"I work very hard to choose
classes that are popular
with-first semester students," said Paula Kerezsi,
the assistant director of academic advising and the current coordinator of Courses
in Common.
Most Courses in Common
options are anchored by a
rhetoric class, which is then
added to two other popular
first-year courses.
In a survey of last year's
Courses in Common participants, 95 percent of the 400
responses received said students would recommend
Courses in Common to
incoming freshmen, Kerezsi
said.
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City & Campus· Religion

Iowa City home to a range of faiths
• The local religious
organizations are great
places to meet students
who share similar interests.
By Kate McGeown
The Daily Iowan
Whatever your religious belief,
you should be able to find likeminded people and organizations
around the VI campus.
If you're a Methodist, you may
spend a lot of your time at the
Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
DubuqueSt.
"I have found a place in which I
can explore my own spirituality in
an open-minded way," said Thran
Loeppke, a VI senior and member
of the Wesley Foundation.
"You find friends for life," said
VI senior Katie Harnack.
Paul M. Shultz, director of
the Wesley Foundation, said
there
are
services
on
Wednesday, and there is also a
free supper on Sundays, with
movies and dialogue sessions.
The foundation offers retreats
every semester and work trips
during breaks.
Mike Heaton, a VI junior, regularly attends services and other
events at the Newman Catholic
Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson
St.
"It's a way to establish a group

of friends who care about their
faith," he said. "Everyone's not a
goody-two-shoes. We go out and
have fun, but we still take God
seriously."
Ed Fitzpatrick, pastor at the
Newman Center, said there is one
Saturday service, four Sunday services and many discussion groups,
retreats and social activities.
Another Christian group, the
Campus Christian Fellowship, is
non-denominational,
said
Minister Dan Thney. There are
services on Sundays in the
Danforth Chapel, next to the
IMU, as well as a Wednesday
meeting called the Hawkeye
Huddle, mission trips and Bible
study classes.
The . AliberlHillel Jewish
Student Center, 122 E. Market
St., is a meeting place for Jewish
UI students. ,.Hillel Director
Gerald Sorokin said the renter
aims to help people learn more
about Judaism.
Hillel has close links with the
local synagogue, Agudas Achim
Congregation, but the center itself
offers religious services throughout the year, most of which are
studentrled.
"Our goal is to be as inclusive as
possible, so we offer a variety of
styles of worship," said Sorokin.
Andy Zellman, a UI senior
and the president of Hillel,
said he has gained a lot from

Matt HolstIThe Daily Iowan

Ash Wednesday Is a Catholic holiday celebrated by many UI students at the Newman Catholic Student
Center.
Hillel. And there are other
perks, too.
'Tm going to Israel as a result of
my involvement," he said.
The Islamic Society, 114 E.
Prentiss St., is a local Muslim
group.
'The society has prayer Fridays
at 1:30 p.m., and the mosque is

open for daily prayer," said the
!man Ali Barghouthi.
The mosque also offers an
atmosphere for students to
study, eat, drink and meet others
and participate in sports activities such as basketball and soccer, he said.
Other organizations include the

Lutheran Campus Ministry,
Geneva Community, Episcopal
Chaplaincy, First Mennonite
Campus ministry, Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship and the
Presbyterian Church.
01 reporter Kale McGeown can be reached at:

kmcgeown@hotmail.com
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Hey students!
Do we have a group

For

for you.
Don't forget about God while you're at college,
Be apart of'

• The 01 brin
students and
young journal

Campus Christian
Fellowship

By
The
It should be
students to get
basis with The
delivered to the
student in the
Coralville area.
The UI's

Here is some of the stuff that we do:
-The Hawkeye Huddle- Midweek fellowship meeting
designed to give your week a spiritual boost: Featuring a
worship band, dramas, teaching, and other surprises. Every
Wed. night at 7:00pm in the Danforth Chapel by the IMU.
First meeting is Aug. 23rd.
-Small group Bible studies: Meeting weekly at various places around

campus. Led by students.
-Friday night fun activities
-Mission trips: Past trips have included Taiwan, Mexico, inner city Chicago

and Florida
-Intramural Sports
-Fall & Spring Retreats
-Prison Ministry
-"Lunch with God" prayer meetings on campus
-Community service proj~ts such as helping at a local soup kitchen.
Watch for our kick-ofT picnic the first week of school with free pizza

Check out our website at: www.uiowa.edu/-ccf or e-mail us at
dantoneyccf@msn.com

Introducing- __

TH E He
WHAT

nylon,
micro -fiber
or leather
Downtown Iowa City - 118 S. Clinton -

337-2375
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City & Campus· Greeks

It's not just Animal House anymore
• Being a member of the
Greek system means
community involvement.
By Kate Thayer
The Daily Iowan
UI students interested in
becoming involved with the community during their college years
might find a home in the Greek
system. The Ufs 19 fraternities
and 13 sororities offer students
the opportunity to meet people
while participating in community
service. Last year, 2,134 VI students were listed as belonging to
a fraternity or sorority.
One of the main things about
fraternities and sororities is the
underlying philosophy of philanthropy, said Jason Goslin, the
Interfraternity Council president
and a member of the Sigma Chi
fraternity. Each organization bas
its own program that raises
money for a specific charity.
"All the fraternities and sororities stand for community service,"
he said. "Being part of the Greek
system means raising money for
great organizations."
And the rewards, while perhaps intangible, are many, says
Holly Noteboom, the Panhellenic
Association president and a
member of the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority, who said she has benefited a great deal being a member of
the Greek system.
'1 have learned so many traits,
such as patience, time management and organization, that I will

I have learned SO many traits,
such as patience, time man~
agement and organization,
that I will carry on in my
career.
- Holly Noteboom,
preSident, Panhellenic ASSOciation
carry on in my career," she said.
In addition to having the
chance to serve good causes and
build character traits that could
enhance a career, involvement in
the Greek system also is an effective way for new students to meet
others, Noteboom said.
Incoming freshmen who are
considering joining the Greek
system should think about aspiring to positions of leadership as
well, Goslin said.
And, while the popular image
of Greek members, fueled by such
movies as Animal House, may be
of parties awash in alcohol, the
realilty often does not fit the
stereotype. The UI sorority system has always been alcohol-free,
and the urs fraternity system
has been dry since Sept. 1, 1998.
The fraternities went dry after
VI officials planned to make fraternities alcohol-free in the wake
of the 1995 alcohol-related death
of Lambda Chi Alpha member
Matthew Garafolo, who died after
a fraternity party. His death was
later found to be due to excessive
drinking at the party.
01 reporter Kate Thayer can be reached at:

DI file photo

lucky Boys Confusion performs at the Phi Delta Th~ta frat~rnlty hou~e last spring before a crowd of
1,500. The charity event raised $1,500 for the Pediatric Aids AsSOCiation.

• The week before classes
is when many incoming
students decide whether
it's all Greek to them.
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
After determining such mat-

'History, fraternalism & greatness'
• The UI's black Greek
system promotes
academic achievement
and a sense of culture.
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
As part of a minority group
at a predominately white university, members of the UI
black Greek system say they
are able to use their organizations to enrich their cultural
heritage.
Through encouraging community service, promoting
academic achievement and
providing a sense of brotherhood and sisterhood to members, the members of the
eight black fraternities and
sororities at the VI take a
tremendous amount of pride
in their organizations, said VI
senior Elaina Livings, the
president of Delta Sigma
Theta sorority.
"Members of black Greek
organizations are very proud
to wear their letters." she

said. "There's a tradition that
stands behind those letters history, fraternalism and just
greatness. "
Each year, members honor
those who established their
organizations
during
Founders' Week, said UI
junior Avery Robinson, the
president of Omega Psi Phi
fraternity.
All of the UI's black Greek
organizations were established in the early 1900s, and
many of the founders' parents
or grandparents may have
been slaves, he said. Learning
about their sUCcess despite
the conditions of those times
is very encouraging, Robinson
said.
"We had four founders three doctors and one bishop,"
he said. "If they could get a
Ph.D. under that kind of pressure, why can't I get mine?"
Members say academic
requirements, which are held
by many of the black Greek
organizations, are motivation
to work hard in school.
"Our organization UI assOCi-I

ated with being not only committed to public service and
advocacy but being strong,
intelligent, college-educated
women," Livings said.
Other ways academics are
promoted among black Greek
organizations are through
forums and scholarships.
"We hold forums to educate
other black women, and
minorities in general, and
help them understand how to
cope with being a minority,"
said UI sophomore Coretta
Bryant, the president of
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority.
Being a member of a black
Greek organization also helps
members fmd people who
share their values and help to
bring out each others' best
qualities, Bryant said.
"It gives me the encouragement,
commitment and
responsibility that I need in
my day-to-day life," she said.
"But it's also a whole lot of
fun."

ters as choosing a major, incoming VI freshmen are faced with
one more decision to make whether to go Greek.
Many new students come to
the VI knowing that they want to
join a fraternity or sorority, but
others are not sure whether the
system is right for them.
'lb make the decision about
joining easier and to allow students to see what each individual
chapter is like, Rush Week is held
in August the week before school
begins.
"Some people rush just to meet
people," said VI senior Holly
Noteboom, the president of the
Panhellenic Association. "Some
already know they want to be
Greek, and others are just curious about what it's like."
During the first two days of
Rush Week, guests are taken to
each chapter's house to see what
it looks like and meet the members.
The guests then decide which
houses they would like to
return to the next day,
Noteboom said.
On the third day, female guests
have Philanthropy Day, where
they receive information on the
charity events of the sororities
they are interested in, she said.
Male guests visit their top six
choices for houses on the third
day, where they spend more time
discussing with members what
the chapter is like and what it
stands for, said VI junior Steve
Larson, the vice president of
social

management

Interfraternity Council.
- Qn

~erence

for

the

women visit the three chapters
they like most and then rank
them in order of which they
would like to join. Each chapter
then turns in a ranked bid list
and the choices are matched up
by computer, Noteboom said.
The men also rank their top
three houses and spend more
time at the houses, doing such
social activities as barbecuing
and playing sports, Larson said.
On the last day, chapter presidents meet at the IMU to match
bids, he said.
Some VI students end up being
pleasantly surprised about the
Greek system as they go through
formal rush, Larson said. Though
he did not intend to join when he
rushed, he said he saw how excited people were about it, which
changed his mind.
"The whole week everyone
makes you feel like you want to
join," Larson said. Approximately
600 female students rush each
fall, and usually around 550 of
them join a sorority, Noteboom
said.
"Every woman that does not
drop out of rush on het own will
definitely be able to join a chapter," she said.
The number of rush guests is
much smaller for men, averaging
217, and usually around 200 of
them join, Larson said.
Though the week is very busy,
it is important to go through rush
in order to see all the chapters,
said UI sophomore Missy
Haussmann, who participated in
Rush Week in fall 1999.
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City & Campus· Homecoming

Homecoming involves entire community
• Incoming freshmen will
find the UI's Homecoming
festivities have a larger
scale than those in a
typical high school.
By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
Each fall, the annual VI
Homecoming week gives students opportunities to meet
new people and share in the
spirit of the Hawkeyes, even
if the football team can't
promise much to cheer about
on Saturday.
Students in the Greek system normally show the highest
participation
in
Homecoming events, but
there are many opportunities
for others, said Chad Blood, a
VI junior and the director of
the 1999 Homecoming executive council. The council
plans to add some new programs this year in hopes of
getting more student involvement, he said.
"Homecoming is a chance
-or all new students to get to
:now more people and recIgnize what the university

has to offer," Blood said .
"Some might be a little
homesick, but this is a
chance for them to feel more
like a part of the university."
Homecoming week will
begin on Oct. 1 and culminate on Oct. 7 with the football game at Kinnick
Stadium against Michigan
State. First-year students
could find that Homecoming
is a much larger event than
they were accustomed to in
high school.
"There is a much broader
spectrum of things going on
than in the typical high
schools,"
said
Sabrina
Miller, a VI sophomore. "It's
a lot bigger, and it's not just
about the football game and
the king and queen anymore."
A parade through downtown, featuring a variety of
floats made by student and
community groups, and a
pep rally in front of the Old
Capitol on Friday night
annually draw large crowds.
The pep rally includes
performances by the Iowa
cheerleading and dance
teams and guest speakers.

DI File Photo

Kappa Kappa
Gamma
sorority and
the Phi Delta
Theta and
Alpha Kappa
Lamda
fraternities
show their
Homecoming
spirit in the
parade.

Last year, Iowa men's basketball coach Steve Alford
spoke at the rally.
Prior to Friday night,
such events as Havoc at
Hubbard Park, Sports Night
and Iowa Shout are organized by the Homecoming
council to get students

involved and in the spirit.
Participating in the various activities is a good experience because of the opportunity to meet new people,
said
VI
senior
Kari
Fredrickson.
"Everybody is celebrating
in the spirit of the

• Althoug
for this ye,
can expecl
in the year
By Lis
The

Hawkeyes.
The
w\lOle
atmosphere is positive," she
said. "That's pretty much
constant and doesn't depend
on how well the team is
doing."
01 reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at:
skeilers@avalon.net

year."

Leadership
Friendship
and

Service

~*

Leadership opportunities on the chapter,
sectional, regional, and national levels
More than 2,000 hours of service to the Iowa
City area each year
* Great resume builder and tons of fun

*

Info Meetings:
~* Sept. 12 and 13, 7:30 p.m. in the Purdue Room, IMU

For more information, e-mail:

**- Laura
(laura-knocke/@uiowa.edu) or
Darin (darin-wi/son@uiowa.edu)
All persons with disabilities are encouraged to participate.

ifyou need (Iccommodations. p1eQSe call 335-3274.

Tank
Hanky
Blou
Board
Glider
Tube

Wigs
and
much
more.
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CHECKING &

We have checking I savings Iecounts to 'It
to open our most popular accounts.

AT
!BHAlA CARDS ••
Soma banks and credit unlo.1 charge .ees
Automated 'aller Machine.. But when you
Ited transactions, and you I18n't pay a .eel
' Out-ot-state transactions may Incur a small tee.

INTERNET BANKI G••• WE
ISBIaT Internet Banking o11m '; un"mlt.d
can trans.er .unds .rom one account to
has cleared and even pay y.r bllisl

LOCATION ••• WE' E GOT IT

You've probably looked up ..d seen ISBa,
locations In Iowa CityICoralvUle:

Downtown Office
10! S. Clinton Street, Iowa CIty

Clinton Street Drive-up
• Home Loan Center
3!6 S. Clinton Street, Iowa

y

Coralville Office
110 Arst Avenue, Coralville

www.isbt
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:' INGS ACCOUNTS ••• WE' EGOT ITI

I savings Iccounts to fn your needs. There Is no minimum required
popular accounts.

..

E'VE GOT •••
• ISBIT CHECKMATE electronic check card
• ISBIT Telebanc Systlm

•

HAZAM CARDS ••• WE'VE GOT ITI

credit unll.1 charge fees If you use your ATM card In another bank's
Machine.. But when you US8 your ISBIT Shazam card, you get unllmand you wan't pay a feel *

• ISBIT Credit Cards
• ISBIT Overdraft Protection
• Cashiers ChIcks
• Certified Checks

may incur a small fee.

• Money Orders

BANKING ••• WE'VE GOT IT!

Banlkina ollm .; unlimited access to all of your personal accounts. You
from one account to another, check your balances, see if a check
even pay y.r bilisl

• Travelers Cheques
. • Direct Deposit
• ISBIT Safe Deposit Boxes
• Telephone and Wire Transfers
••• and much morel

••• WE' E GOT IT!

looked up ..d slen ISBIT from across the Pentacrest. We have 5
CityICoralvDle:
low. CIty

Keokuk Street Office
Keokuk St. I Hwy 8 By-Pass, Iowa City

Rochester Avenue OfficI
2233 Roche.ter Avenue, Iowa City
y
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•
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City & Campus· Regents

ity
01 File Photo

After cuts, tuition hike looms
• Although tuition is set
for this year, students
can expect it to increase
in the years to come.

ay Lisa Uvermore
The Daily Iowan
Although the UI has the
lowest tuition in the Big Ten,
that may change soon.
A shortfall of approximately $600,000 in state
funding is likely to drive up
tuition at the VI after this
year, forcing the state of
Iowa Board of Regents to
prioritize spending and cut
funding for certain programs.
"My overwhelming feeling
is extreme disappointment,"
said VI President Mary Sue
Coleman, reacting to the
news that lawmakers proposed less funding to the UI
than officials had wanted. "I
think this presents a big
problem. The fact that we
didn't get up to the level recommended by the governor
will make for a very hard
year."

Tuition will not increase
for the fall 2000 and spring
2001 semesters because
rates have already been set
at $2,906 for residents and
$10,668 for non-residents,
Coleman said.
During the debate over
education spending at the
Statehouse, Sen.
Kitty
Rehberg, R-Rowly, who
wrote the education bill,
explained that education
received
less
funding
because there was less tax
revenue to support the overall budget and because Iowa
Gov. Thm Vilsack rearranged
the spending on the bill to
cause other shortfalls.
"No matter how much we
give, it's never enough,"
Rehberg said. "It's a privilege to go to college, not a
right."
Prioritizing education is
expected to be an issue during
the
elections
in
November because many UI
and regent officials are questioning the shortfalls.
"One of the things I've
learned is that the government is not a supporter of

No matter how much we
give, it's never enough. It's
a privilege to go to college,
not a right.
- Kitty Rehberg,
state Senator,
excellence," said Robert
Koob, the University of
Northern Iowa president,
during an April 2000 regents
meeting. "Government regulates for mediocrity."
Local lawmakers say they
support increased funding
for education, and increased
communication with local
government will aid in further decisions concerning
education funding.
"The choice we made was
to balance the budget on the
backs of college students and
their families, and that's not
fair," said Sen. Joe Bolkcom,
D-Iowa City. "Parents and
students are going to have to
be more active if they want
to be successful."
01 reporter Usa Uvennore can be reached at

lisa-livermore@uiowa.edu

Regents hold the reins in Iowa
• Regents make major
decisions regarding the UI.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
UI junior Joe Lyons had never
heard of the state of Iowa Board
of Regents during his pre-coUege
years in Davenport.
But Lyons, along with a lot of
others not in college, really had
no reason to the regents had
no direct effect
on him.
Now, thanks
to the tuition
increases the
regents have
approved in the
past two years, ----A~hr-e-ns"'---
Lyons said, be
knows who they are.
"If we hadn't had tuition
increases every year, (the regents
would) still probably be
unknown," he said.
The board has nine members
who oversee the state-funded
institutions of higher education:
the UI, Iowa State University, the
University of Northern Iowa, the
Iowa School for the Deaf and the
Iowa Braille and Sight Saving
School.
Most decisions institutions
make with use of state funding,
such as renovating and planning

new buildings, has to be approved
by the regents. Any new m!ijqt,
minor or program an institution
wants to offer also has to gain the
board's approval.
The regents' biggest effect on
students is deciding tuition/fee
and room-and-board rates. Last
October, the regents agreed \.Q
raise tuition/fees at the VI by 6.9
percent - a $206 jump for instate students and $720 for outof-state students that will go into
effect this fall.
In April, the regents approved
an average UI room-and-board
rate hike of 5 percent, which
drove up the cost of a double-occupancy room with a 20-mea1 plan
from $4,188 to $4,398 per year.
This fall, the regents will
decide on next year's tuition/fees
hike, which, according to regents
and UI officials, could be unusf1l
ally high because of shortfalls in
state funding.
The regents are appointed by
the governor and serve staggered
six-year terms. One student representative who is appointed to a
four-year term - currently ISU
junior Lisa Ahrens - also sits on
the board.
The board meets each month
in different locations around the
state.
01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reache

ryan-foley@uiowa.edu
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Buy direct from the manufacturer Everyday, anyday
At Tanger, you'll always find the best and biggest brand names
with the largest selection anywhere . When you shop Tanger you
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City & Campus· DI

For 132 years, it's been news to us
• The 01 brings news to
students and experience to
young journalists.
By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan
It should be very easy for UI
students to get news on a daily
basis with The Daily Iowan - it's
delivered to the doorstep of every
student in the Iowa City and
Coralville area.
The UI's student-run daily
newspaper serves the UI community with news and trains young
journalists in the early stages of
their professional careers, said
Bill Casey, who has served as the
publisher of the newspaper for 24
years.
Student fees allow the DI to be
delivered to students at the cost
of approximately 6 cents a day
per student, Casey said.
According to a 1996 DI survey,
92 percent of the student body
reads the paper.
"I like it," UI freshman
Amanda Gesie said. "It keeps me
in tune to what's going on in the
world and on campus."
Besides providing news to UI
students, the second goal of the

132-year-old media outlet is to
give young reporters and editors
experience in a professional
working environment, Casey
said.
Nearly 80 students make up
the staff of the DI. These staff
members work hard to fill the
paper with news every day, he
said.
"It's pretty amazing," Casey
said. "I don't think people realize
bow much work is done here
every day by students."
The student-employees try their
best to provide accurate news and
coverage of the community.
"I do whatever it takes to provide a new paradigm in sportswriting," said Mike Kelly, the
summer DI sports editor. "As a
staff, we try to give innovative
coverage for every sport."
Kate McGeown, an intern at
the newspaper who has worked
for several papers in her native
country of England, said she is
impressed with the Drs equipment and staff.
"I have never seen a student
paper that's this professional,"
she said.
The yearly budget of the paper
is $2.5 million, most of which

01 Info
For breaking news and corrections.
call (319) 335-6063.
For subscriptions. call Pete Recker at
(319) 335-5783.
The 0/ runs during the school
semesters and the summer eight-week
session.
Subscriptions:
• Iowa City and Coralville
Semester $15
Year $40
Summer $10
• Out of Town
Semester $30
Year $75
Summer $15

comes from advertising, Casey
said. Approximately $400,000 of
the budget goes into the newsroom, he said.
"The pay is nQt the high point of
the position," said UI freshman
Cassie Huisman, a metro
reporter. "But I feel that everyone
who works here has an motive
that has nothing to do with
money."
0/ reporter Christoph Trappe can be reached at
ctrappeCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Malt HolslIThe Daily
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UI senior Jerry Hines views negatives on a light table in the 01 darkroom in preparation for the next day's paper.
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Need a gift?
Need it wrapped?
Need it shipped?

We have what you NEED!
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SOFAS·DRESSERS·BOOKSHELVES
Plus Quality Name Brand Clothes
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~75

8tif:f- #1

845 Pepperwood Ln., I.C.

Opening July 1... 8tif:f- #2
327 2nd St., Coralville
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Next to Randy's Carpet

338-9909

887-2741

We have the perfect gift!
- Over 70 different collectible lines!
- More than 10,000 items to choose from!
Coral Ridge Mall
(319) 337·5900

301 Kirkwood Ave., LC.
(319) 351·0242~

Next to Target

Comer of Gilbert

and Bennigan's

and Kirkwood
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City & Campus· Student Legal Services

Helping students tell it to the judge
• Student Legal Services
can help students in
trouble with the law.
By Christoph Trappe
The Oaily Iowan

N
S

Many UI students get in trouble with the law in Iowa City, and
when they do, some turn to the
UI Student Legal Services.
The service, which is run by a
supervising attorney and four to
six UI law students, is a cheap
alternative for students' legal
needs. The office is located in the
IMU.
"Our mission is to provide students legal advice at a low cost,"
said Chad Thomas, the service's
supervising attorney. "We have a
fairly open-door policy to everyone."
When students come in for
advice, the attorneys tell them if
they have a case, Thomas said.
In the fiscal year 1999, 830 students sought consultation from
the service, though only 205 were
actually represented in court.
"Sometimes we can't do a lot
for students, especially in OWl
cases," said Thomas. "But some
students want somebody to take
them through the legal process."
In 1999, 47 of the 205 Legal
Services' cases dealt with OWl

charges.
Legal Services charges a fee of
$60 for representing students in
possession of alcohol under the
legal age cases, one of the most
common charges filed in Johnson
County. The fine for the ticket
usually is $145.
Some students who were represented by or contacted the service were unhappy about how
their cases were handled, however.
"I would not recommend the
service to anybody," said UI
senior Adam McGinnis. "I let
them represent me after I got my
third possession ticket, and I
ended up paying more."
McGinnis was upset because
he had to pay the court fine and
$160 in costs to Legal Services.
The cost was so high because he
was represented for PAULA and
unlawful use of a driver's license.
Although the service sometimes has a short waiting list for
students who want to be represented by one of the interns,
there is not a wait for consulting,
Thomas said.
Thomas acknowledged that
students are sometimes not satisfied with the service, but in general, he said, he mostly gets positive feedback.
"I never had any problems
with clients," said Wendy Howza,

DI file photo

Chad Thomas,

:;;;;r=~~~~~~~~J the Legal

Services supervising attorney
~~~~~I ~;:"j:I=t~:I=t!;~~I~t;~~~~J;
, .,~-"", discusses the
...~~ 1>·l;..t..~~~~~~~'rrFm;:n.:n-1 purpose and
....
mission of
Student Legal
~~~~~F.ffiffi~~r.1 Services In his
office In the

IMU.

- I

a legal intern at the service. "And
I always call them back."
The service charges $200 for
OWl cases, Thomas said. If convicted of the offense, the fine
could range anywhere from
$500-$1,000.
However, potential clients
need to remember that they
would be represented by other

students, who are supervised by
Thomas.
"I think it could work out well,
but it depends who you get," said
UIjunior Nancy Blake.
Howza said she is aware that
some students could have a problem with other students representing them.
"After we have our first

appointment, we talk about their
case, and I give them some
things to think about," she said.
"When they come back after that,
I assume they don't have any
problem with my representing
them in court."
0/ reporter Christoph Trappe can be reachBa' .
ctrappe@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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City & Campus· Diversity

Diversity in the land of tall corn
• The UI strives to
heighten awareness and
rrromote diversity.
By Beth Conklin
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City is known for being
Iowa's center for cultural
diversity.
"Diversity is how we as individuals are receptive," said
Mary Peterson, the associate
director of UI student life. "For
being in Iowa, Iowa City is a
diverse city."
In order to reduce oppresltlOn, raise awareness, and
educate, the VI strives to
develop different organizations
and events that allow students
to explore different communities. The VI hosts more than
300 cultural events each year,
such as the Korean Festival,
the Kwanzaa celebration,
Cultural Diversity Day and
the annual VI Powwow.
Iowa City may be diverse for
Iowa, but VI senior Dong Jun
Park says the town is still fairmonochrome when compared with other parts of the
Vnited States.
"I'm from Los Angeles, so I
don't see Iowa City as being
that diverse," he said.
"Because it's a college toWn, it
does have diversity but not like
L.A."
UI organizations and events
work to help the community
embrace diversity because there
are still obviOUS strides that
need to be taken, Peterson said.

In addition to the events,
the VI has many different cultural organizations, including
the Black Student Vnion, the
American Indian Student
Association and the Asian
American
Student
Association.
The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,
Transgender Vnion is one of
the groups that has a variety of
programs and resources.
The president of the group,
VI graduate student Jack
Pepple, said this fall will mark
the group's 30th anniversary
- which he sees as a great
accomplishment for Iowa, Iowa
City and the VI.
Although Iowa City is pretty
liberal, Pepple said, many in
the gay community feel there
is still discrimination.
"I know people who still feel
they cannot walk holding hands
without being harassed," he said.
Many students agree with
Pepple that Iowa City is for the
most part open to the gay community.
"1 think it's pretty open. I
think it's almost taboo if someone is homophobic," said VI
senior Niki Jacobsen.
There are a myriad of clubs
and groups in addition to the
ones mentioned above that
provide cultural and diverse
events open to the public.
The Ul Lecture Committee
hosts a number of speakers
from around the world. During
1999, Arun Gandhi, the grandson of Mahatma Gandhi, lectured and in February, Gloria

Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan

Fldencio Balderas, a member of the Meskwakl tribe, dances at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, during the 11th
annual UI Powwow.
Steinem, a well-known feminist
activist and writer, visited the
VI. All Lecture Committee talks
are free and open to the pUblic.
The
African-American
Cultural Center and the
Latino
Native American
Cultural Center were created
to promote interaction among
students and faculty.
Students interested in
learning and speaking foreign

languages are encouraged to
look into living in one of the
five
Foreign
Language
Houses, which are halls in the
dorms for students studying
French, German, Japanese,
Russian or Spanish. Many foreign students also live in these
halls.
"Cultural events allow people to be exposed to something
they may not be used to,"

Peterson said. "They create
opportunities for people to
interact in a comfortable
atmosphere. "
Information about events or
organizations can be found by
calling the Office of Student
Life, 335-3059, or stopping by
the office, IMV Room 145.

•

10
ho

DI reporter 8eth Conklin can be reached at:

econklln@blu8.weeg.uiowa.edu

.",.

Helping out with the gifts of time and energy
• The Office of Student
~ife provides information
for those who want to give.
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
Though most Ul students
have busy schedules,
many take time to give back to
the community - and they say
it's a rewarding experience.
In an effort to provide financial
and emotional support to families with children battling cancer,
lJI volunteers take ' pledges to
dance for nearly 30 hours
straight during Dance Marathon,
an annual, VI-sponsored charity
event run by students.
Each family that benefits from
Dance Marathon is sponsored by
a student group in order to make
the event more personal, said
Barrie Jordan, a VI senior and
. the director ofpuhlic relations for
~eady

Dance Marathon 2000.
."We're
wW

you actually see the kids there
who will get the money, it really
makes you feel good that you're
able to help those less fortunate."
Even students who don't want
to dance can be involved with the
event, Jordan said. There are
thousands of student volunteers,
and many of them help with
other aspects of the event, she
said.
While the event does not take
place until the beginning of
February, registration for Dance
Marathon starts at the beginning
of the school year. Signs are posted around campus, and student
groups announce it to their members, Jordan said.
Dance Marathon isn't the only
way for students to get involved.
Each semester, approximately
75 VI students volunteer for Big
Brothers Big Sisters, 4265 Oak
Crest Hill Road S.E., said
Barbara Curtin, the director of
the Dl"Ilounlm.

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Brandon Thompson and OJ Big 0 pump up the crowd during Dance
Marathon In February.
Activity Program, which takes
place during the school year, she
said. In order to be a volunteer, a

required, she said.
Approximately 95 percent of
the kids involved with Big

The first week of the program
includes an on-site activity, such
as arts and crafts or an outdoor
game. From the second week on,
groups are matched up and do
activities in the community, she
said.
'The university students like
working with the kids because it
gives them a break . from their
studies and a chance to be a kid
again," Curtin said. "It gives the
kids a role model"
Because there are so many volunteering opportunities in the
Iowa City area, a Web page has
been created to match people
interested in volunteering with
the agencies who need volunteers, said Dinette Myers of the
Office of Student Life.
The
Web
site,
http://www.uiowa.eduJ-voicel,
provides a list of the organizations in need of volunteers and
the contact information necessary to get involved, she said.
. . reached at:
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Sports· Football

Pressing towards the future
wa Football
1999 record: 1-1 0
Big Ten finish: 11th
Key returners: Ladell Betts,
Scott Mullen, Aaron Kampman
Key losses: Matt Bowen, Tarig
Holman

• Makin
from hig
college v

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
Disappointment and frustration
ch aracterized
Kirk
Rrentz's fIr,st season as the
Iowa football coach, although
the future may be bright.
Inexperience and inability to
make the plays in the clutch
doomed the Hawkeyes to a 110 season, their worst since
1979. But an offense that
improved by leaps and bounds,
and adding speedster Kahlil
Hill back into the mix, could
carry the team higher in 2006.
The season began on a
bizarre note, as defensive end
~an Loftin quit the team,
stole defensive playbooks from
Ferentz's office, and attempted
to extort scholarship funds
from Ferentz.
Loftin threatened to "have
someone drive all the way on 180 to Lincoln" and share the
information with Nebraska,
Iowa's first opponent in 1999.
Loftin eventually turned in
the playbooks, and was jailed
on charges of extortion and
fifth-degree theft. The extor. n charges were eventually
dropped.
Nebraska didn't need the
playbooks,
beating
the
Hawkeyes 42-7 on Sept. 4.
The season reached its nadir
Oct. 3 at Michigan State. In a
: 3 loss to the Spartans, Iowa
had only 107 yards of total
offense and allowed 511 yards
defensively.
"We're down about as low as
it gets today," quarterback
Randy Reiners said. "There's
where to go but up."
And up they went, after
Reiners was replaced at quarterback by Scott Mullen.
The then-junior burst on the
scene, passing for 426 yards in
his first start against Indiana
23. However, in a scene
typical of Iowa's season, he
was stopped three yards short
of the winning touchdown.
With the ball at the Indiana
10, Mullen cram bled to the
three, where he was pu lled
,.g,own to preserve a 26-2 1
Hoosier win.
After three more losses, the
Ha wkeyes gave a sign of
things to come by giving No. 17

net.

Minne sota all it could handle
1 -9

wear a
flip-flops.
dressing
clubs in
Styles,
can be
diverse

01 File Photo

Iowa quarterback Scott Mullen tries to evade the rush against Minnesota. Mullen will be back for his senior year in 2000 and will try to
improve on his team's 1-10 record last season.

It's really frustrating from a
coaching standpoint and
certainly from everyone's
standpoint. I know it's frus~
trating for those guys
watching the clock tick, but
they've given us great leadership and played hard.
- Kirk Ferentz
Iowa football coach
lead over the Gophers at halftime.
The Gophers grabbed a 2521 lead, but Mullen drove Iowa
Minnesota 3 in a final ,
On fourth
u

n a ro

in

down just short of Ryan Barton
by Minnesota linebacker Sean
Hoffman.
A fitting end to a 1-10 season, it was.
Despite the poor showing,
Ferentz praised his seniors for
the grit and leadership they
showed. Always the optimist,
Ferentz never let the disappointment of 1999 affect him.
"The seniors have shown us
great leadership," he said. "It's
been really frustrating from a
coaching standpoint and certainly from everyone's standpoint. I know it's frustrating
for those guys watching the
clock tick, but they've given us
great leadership. They've
played hard ."
If the d e fe l' se can s olve the

1999, Iowa fans could see a
vastly improved team in 2000.
Every key member of the
offense is back, including Hill,
who was suspended for the
1999 campaign because of an
undisclosed rules violation .
The offensive line turned from
patchwork to promising by
Game 11, giving Hawkeye fans
hope of a return to the glory
days like those experienced
under former coach Hayden
Fry.
"I feel like this team can go
to a major bowl soon," said outgoing senior offensive lineman
Jay Bickford. "In two or three
years, I wouldn't be surprised
to s e e
C ~tru 8.

th e m in the Sugar,
or Ahuno Bowl. "

0 1 sportswriter

W.".c. con be re,.o h ed

2000 Iowa schedule
Aug. 26 vs. Kansas State
Sep. 9 W. Michigan
Sep . 16 Iowa State
Sep. 23 at Nebraska
Sep. 30 at Indiana
Oct. 7 Michigan State
Oct. 14 at Illinois
Oct. 21 Ohio State
Oct. 28 Wisconsin
Nov. 4 at Penn State
Nov. 11 Northwestern
Nov. 18 at Minnesota
Home lIames In bold
.... d
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Sports· Basketball

Hawkeyes aim for elite status
Iowa Basketball
1999-00 record: 14-16
Big Ten finish: 7th
Key returners: Dean Oliver, Rob
Griffin, Duez Henderson
Key departures: Jacob Jaacks,
Ryan Luehrsmann

By Mike Kelly
======

n

This team made great
strides. Sometimes you have
to understand what it is like
to lose before you learn how
to win.
- Steve Alford
Iowa basketball coach

The Daily Iowan
Armed with a year under his
belt and arguably the best
returning backcourt in the Big
Ten, Steve Alford has his
sights set on getting Iowa back
among college basketball's
elite.
The Hawkeyes return three
starters, but early next season,
Hawkeye fans will need a program to learn all the new faces
on Iowa's roster. Eight new
players will wear black and
gold in the fall, including
Indiana, via, Arizona transfer
Luke Recker.
Recker transferred from
Indiana to Arizona in May of
1999. But after being involved
in a tragic three-vehicle accident in July, he decided that
the best move for him personally would be to transfer back
to the Midwest.
Recker enrolled at Iowa for the
second semester in January, and
the NCAA granted his appeal to
play a full two years at Iowa.
Most transfers in Division I
sports have to wait one full year
after transferring, meaning if
Recker had lost the appeal, he

would have been eligible in
January 2001 instead of at the
start of the season.
"It is a great feeling to know
that I will be able to play right
away," Recker said following
the decision.
Iowa only lost three players
this season.
Jacob Jaacks, a 6-foot-8 post
player, played last season
under increased pressure
because of the lack of height in
the Hawkeye lineup.
Ryan Luehrsmann, a shooting guard, and back-up point
guard Jason Price are the only
other losses for the Hawkeyes
next season.
New faces expected to contribute early for Iowa include
junior college transfer Reggie
Evans, a 6-8 power forward,
will take over in the post for
the Hawks. Adding some help
inside will be 6-foot-ll Jared
Reiner.
Joining Recker and incumbent
point guard Dean Oliver will be
Ryan Hogan, a transfer from
Kentucky, and Brody Boyd, who

averaged 31.5 points per game in
Indiana high school basketball
last season.
The Hawkeyes finished the
1999-00 campaign with a 1416 record. The cardiac Iowa
team beat NCAA giants, Ohio
State,
Kansas
and
Connecticut, but did not put
together a three-game winning
streak all season.
All in all, Alford said he was
happy with the way his first
season at the helm of the
Hawkeyes developed.
"This team made great
strides," he said. "Sometimes you
have to understand what it is
like to lose before you learn how
to win."
Oliver said all the new additions will help, but returning
players who have already played
a year in Alford's system will be
counted on just as heavily iflowa
is to be successful.
"The guys coming back will
be more prepared after being
in the system for a year,"
Oliver said.
The senior guard was referring to players like Rob Griffin,
who was Iowa's leading scorer in
the Big Thn season last year, Rod
Thompson and Duez Henderson.
Griffin will likely start at the
"three" position and the duo of
Thompson and Henderson
should see their role expanded
after playing sixth-man roles
most oflast year.
01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Matt HolstfThe Daily Iowan

Senior Rob Griffin puts one down against Northwestern. Griffin will
be counted on to provide some scoring punch on the Hawkeyes this
year. In his first season with the Hawkeyes, Griffin led the team in
scoring during tbe Big Ten portion of the season.

Guard officially changed at Iowa
These aren't your older
brothers'
and
sisters'
Hawkeyes anymore.
If you grew up following
Hawkeye athletics you probably remember the days of worshipping Hayden Fry, being
sad when Vivian Stringer left
and thinking how sweet it
would be if Tom Davis' troops
could ever be one of the last 16
teams left in college basketball.
Times have changed.
Instead of Hayden, Dr. Tom
and Angie Lee, it is now... Kirk,
teve and Lisa?
So the affectionate nickname ar not in place yet for
any of the new Iowa coaches,
but the exp elations of bringing Iowa back to athletic dominance are.
For Kirk Ferentz and Lisa
Bluder, the process will take
time, and listening to Ferentz'
radio eho'-Y.

fan. are

women's basketball coach. She
wants to play an up-tempo
exciting style of basketball, but
until she has the athletes
capable of playing that system,
it could be as exciting as a craft
show at Carver.
Steve Alford, on the other
hand, may have the greatest
challenge of the three. Alford
rolled into Iowa City last year
and gave off an air of Puff
Daddy-e que suave combined
wjth morality that would make
any parents want their sons to
play for him.
And the parents do. Alford has
one of the top-10 recruiting c1asses in the nation coming in and
scored a very early Christmas
present in April when the NCAA
declared Luke Recker eligible for
the entire season.
The anticipat.ion of what
could be with Alford's Hawks
overshadow the fact that Iowa
below . 500 last

make
season rough
Iowa.
Ferentz and his footbalI
team are on the flip side of the
athletic coin. After a 1-10 season, it can't really get any
worse for Iowa football.
But being an underdog has
it perks. Other teams may
take you lightly, any upset
earns a prominent spot on
Sporlscenter, and fans will
storm the field after most
wins. All these things will help
Iowa City become a football
tOwn again.
Hey Mike, there are other
Hawkeye sports too, don't you

So the affectionate nick~
names are not in place yet
for any of the new Iowa
coaches, but the expecta~
tions of bringing Iowa back
to athletic dominance are.
them. The Hawkeye field hockey team is one of the best in
the nation, and the game of
field hockey is one of the best
in the nation, too. Too bad so
few people know the rules.
Iowa has been the abusive
older brother of collegiate
wrestling since I was born and
expect more of the arne to continue. Doug Schwab, Jody
Strittmatter and T.J. Williams
are seeking vengeance after
their quest to become NCAA
champions ended in disap-

team is a perennial Top-20
team that crams in 60 game
in a little more than three'
months. These work-horses
bring back most of their arsenal for the 2001 season.
Bring on the new season of
athletics. Games are one of
part of college life that leaves
an indelible mark on the ps
che of the fan who watch
them. From being drunk off
Bloody Marys before 10 a.m. to
sitting in the Hawks' Nest and
harassing Minnesota for its
academic scandal, it should be
fun . Win or lose.
01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkel~ulowa edu

Contad US
If you have any commenls, queslions or story ideas, call us at 3355848 or email us at daily-iowan.edu.
If you are in a club sport and want
,N:.vlnl,Uon in the Daily Iowan call and

.
- - - - - f j . / r e 19-'tigi1ud----,
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ig Mikels Super Subs

• Undera~
public into
OWl can b
over-indul!

Tired of pizza?

By Ani

Need a substitute idea
for dinner tonight?

UBS
Call us,
we deliver!

-

.55
16 Inch Sub $6.95
#5
#6

BIG MIKElS SUPER SUBS

MAPLE RIVER
SMOKED HAM AND
PROVOLONE
CHEESE, LETTUCE,
TOMATOES AND
REAL
HELLMAN'S MAYO.

#2

TEXAS LONGHORN
THINLY SHAVED
BEEF JUST OUT OF
THE
CHUCKWAGON OVEN,
CRISP LmUCE, RED
RIPE TOMATOES AND
HELLMAN'S MAYO.

#3

CHARLIE THE TUNA

WATER·PACKED TUNA
MIXED WITH FINELY DICED
CELERY AND ONION, A
TOUCH OF REAL
HELLMAN'S
MAYO AND OUR SECRET
GOURMET SAUCE. THEN
WE TOP IT OFF WITH CRISP
LETTUCE, RED RIPE
TOMATOES AND ALFALFA
SPROUTS.

--r

Take a break from studying ...eul1traction or moving into.
A- J-you r eul7let.
8 Inch Sub

ALL MY SUBS ARE ON FRESH-BAKED FRENCH BREAD USING
GARDEN FRESH VEGGIES AND THE LEANEST MEATS

#1

Iowa Cit~
smorgasbor
and bars, f
them locat
they are c
spots for Stl
VI studer
years old a
get into sor
the policy 0
into bars I
change.
Concerne(
have accesl
Iowa City C
sidering inc
admittance
to curb und(
"Its an i
under disc\:
time," said
Champion. '
to deal with
The coun
make a de
bars - giviIl
chance to ta
own, said (
Fort.
In order t(
local bars, !
turn to fak
Meghan Edr
isn't a big
have a fake
"Everybod

5u17jec;t yourself
to a 6ube;tantial 6ul11

www.big~ikessupersubs.com

AMERICAN
FAVORITE

The

#4

PILGRIM'S PRIDE

THE GODFATHER

VEGGIE DELITE

THINLY SLICED
ROAST TURKEY
BREAST, REAL
HELLMAN'S MAYO,
LETTUCE, RED RIPE
TOMATOES
AND ALFALFA
SPROUTS.

THE REAL THING! ITALIAN
CAPICOLLA, GENOA
SALAMI AND PROVOLONE
CHEESE TOPPED WITH
THINLY SLICED ONIONS,
LETTUCE, TOMATOES AND
OUR GOURMET ITALIAN
DRESSING.

WISCONSIN'SPRIDEPROVOLONE CHEESE,
MAYO, LmUCE &
TOMATO, CALIFORNIA
AVOCADO AND ALFALFA
SPROUTS.

ESTABLISHED 1988
TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT
FOR STUDENTS AND BEITER
SOCIETY AS A WHOLE.

SKINNYS

$2.55

SAME GREAT SUBS, BUT NO VEGGIES OR SAUCE,
JUST MEATS. S' SUBS!

SKINNY'S FAVORITE
MAPLE RIVER SMOKED HAM & PROVOLONE

SKINNY LONGHORN

TRIPLE·STACKERS
COME ON THREE THICK SLICES OF HONEY-WHEAT BREAD OR
8" FRENCH BREAD.

#7

GOURMET HAM &
CHEESE COMBO
HAM AND MORE HAM ADOUBLE PORTION
OF MAPLE RIVER
SMOKED HAM WITH
PROVOLONE CHEESE,
LETTUCE, TOMATO AND
REAL HELLMAN'S
MAYO.

#8

BIG STEER

#9

SHAVED ROAST BEEF,
MAPLE RIVER SMOKED
HAM AND PROVOLONE
CHEESE. TOPPED OFF
WITH CRISP LETTUCE,
RED RIPE TOMATOES
HELLMAN'SMAYO AND
' '''
GREY PO UPO I~MUSTARD.
FANTASTIC!II

ITALIAN CLUB

FORGET THE DIET! THIS
SANDWICH IS LOADED
WITH CAPICOLLA HAM,

R~:~~~~IH~~~D
PROVOLONE CHEESE.
MADE EVEN BETTER WITH
OUR GOURMET ITALIAN
DRESSING, LETTUCE,
TOMATOES, MAYO AND
THINLY SLICED ONION.

#10

ROAST BEEF &
CHEESE COMBO

WE START WITH AFULL
aUARTER POUND OF
THINLY SLICED ROAST
BEEF AND PILE IT HIGH
WITH PROVOLONE
CHEESE, CRISP LmUCE,
RED RIPE TOMATOES AND
HELLMAN'SMAYO.
AWESOME!

#11

TURKEY, HAM
& CHEESE

$4.55
#12
THE CALIFORNIAN

WHAT ACOMBO!
LIGHTLY SMOKED HAM,
FRESH ROAST TURKEY
AND PROVOLONE
CHEESE ACCOMPANIED
BY LETTUCE, TOMATOES
AND REAL HELLMAN'S
MAYO.

BIG MIKElS ROLLUPS

ROAST TURKEY BREAST
AND ADOUBLE LAYER OF
PROVOLONE CHEESE START
OFF THIS MAGNIFICENT
SANDWICH. WE TOP IT OFF
WITH LmUCE,TOMATOES,
MAYO, AVOCADO AND
FRESHALFALFA SPROUTS.

#13
TURKEY

#14
TURKEY DILL SALAD

#15
ROAST BEEF

$3.75
#16
HAM & CHEESE

FRESH TURKEY BREAST
ACCOMPANIED BY FRESH
LETTUCE, ALFALFA SPROUTS, RED
RIPE TOMATOES AND REAL
HELLMAN'SMAYO.

WOW! WHAT FLAVOR!! TURKEY
SALAD MADE UP OF DILL, DICED
CELERY, ONION & REAL
HELLMAN'SMAYO, WITH FRESH
LETTUCE AND RED RIPE TOMATO.

TALK ABOUT TASTY!! WE USE
LEAN ROAST BEEF, FRESH
LETIUCE, RED RIPE TOMATO,
SWEET ONION AND OUR SECRET
HORSEY SAUCE. DELICIOUS!

AS AMERICAN AS APPLE PIE!
SHAVED HAM, PROVOLONE
CHEESE, FRESH LETTUCE, RED
RIPE TOMATO, SWEET ONION AND
REAL HELLMAN'SMAYO.

WE TOOK THE FRESHEST, TASTIEST INGREDIENTS WE COULD FIND & ROLLED 'EM UP ON YOUR
CHOICE OF EITHER A JALAPENO CHEESE OR GARLIC HERB FLOUR TORTILLA.

SHAVED ROAST BEEF

SKINNY GODFATHER
CAPICOLLA, SALAMI, PROVOLONE

TIl

SKINNY CHARLIE
TUNA SALAD

SKINNY'S PRIDE
TURKEY BREAST

• UI stUde
in many ac1
not all of w
going to ba

SKINNY CHEESE
DOUBLE PROVOLONE

75¢ $1.25 60¢
16 OZ. SODA,
DILL PICKLE,
OR CHIPS

32 OZ.
SODA

$1.25 50¢
EXTRA

LOAD
OF MEAT

35 ¢

EAST COAST
HOT
PEPPERS

EXTRA

By

CHEESE

The I

OPEN 7
DAYS A
WEEK!

FOR DELIVERY OF 8"
SANDWICH, 70¢ FOR 16"

liN CHARGE OF AN OCCASION? MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF & ORDER A 2,4 OR 6 FOOT SUB (ASK MANAGER FOR DETAILS)

I
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The Camp
Capitol Tow
three movies
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Sports· Field Hockey and Volleyball

From out of nowhere
Iowa Field Hockey
1999 record: 19-3
Big Ten finish: 15t
Key returners: Anita Miller, Tiffany
Leister
Key departures: Quan Nim, Kelly
Druley

By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa field hockey team
could not have dreamed of a
better way of proving its
national critics wrong this
past season.
After suffering through a
10-10 season in 1999, Iowa
coach Beth Beglin said the
2000 season was a perfect
opportunity to prove that
Iowa field hockey was still a
dominating force in the
nation. It did not take long
for her team to back that up.
The Hawkeyes (19-3, 9-1)
began the season 10-0, climbing from 25th in the national
rankings all the way up to 4th
in that period, and went on to
take the Big Ten regular season
title. Iowa advanced to the
Final Four and just missed
advancing to the championship
game after suffering a tough

loss to No. 1 Maryland 2-1 in
double-overtime. Maryland
went on to win the national
championship.
After the loss, Beglin said,
"They played with their hearts
and I dont think I have ever
been prouder of a group in my
12 years at Iowa."
Going into the 2000-01, the
cupboard is far from bare, but
the Hawkeyes will miss the
leadership and talent of five
seniors. Senior Quan Nim, who
was honored as a 2000 AlIAmerican this past season was
the "spark plug" for the team
last season, J3eglin said. While
fellow senior Lesley Irvine finished second in the Big Ten in
scoring with 47 points.
Defensively, the Hawkeyes will
feel the loss of Sarah Thorn,
regarded by some as the best
defensive player in the nation,
and Alycyn Freet, who was
named
second-team AllAmerican.
The biggest immediate
adjustment will have to be
made at goalie, where Kelly
Druley vacates the position
after a sensational senior year.
The Massachussetts native led
the nation in save percentage
(.846) and was named first-

team All-American.
"We are going to lose a lot
of people after this year so it
was important for us to get
some momentum," junior
Anita Miller said after the
season. "We should be in good
shape for next year if we continue to make the progress
we did this (past) year."
Miller ranked fourth in
points (16) last season and
returns as Iowas lone AlIAmerican from last season.
Joining her is 1999-00 Big Ten
Freshman of the Year Tiffany
Leister, who finished second in
scoring with 29 points for
Hawkeyes this past season,
and senior Natalie Dawson,
who was named second-team
All-Big Ten.
Iowa signed prize recruit
Barbara Weinberg to compete
at the goalie position. She
was a two-time regional AlIAmerica from Louisville, Ky..
"Between Barb, Saleema
Rogers and Emily RhindeThorsen, we should have a
great competition for the
starting spot in the cage,"
said Beglin.
0/ reporter Robert Yarborough can be
reached at: ryarbrou@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Hawkeyes aim to win
as soon as possible
Iowa Volleyball
1999 record: 4-23
Big Ten finish: 10th
Key returners: Sara Meyermann.
Katie Panhorst
Key departures: Julie Williams

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
The 1999 season wasn't a
banner year for the Iowa
women's volleyball team.
After finishing the season on
a 14-game lOSing streak and a
4-23 and (3-17 Big Ten) record,
the Hawkeyes are looking to
the future instead of the past.
With a great new recruiting
class and a solid nucleus of
returning starters off last year's
squad, Iowa's future should look
much better than a 4-23 record
"I don't coach to lose," said
coach Rita Crockett. uI don't
set goals to take second to last
in the conference. I came here
to win, and I want to do that as
soon as possible."
So far this offseason, Crockett
has took some big steps toward
winning. She signed Fabiana de
Abreu, whom she called "one of
the best players Iowa has had."

Abreu will only have one year of
eligibility left, though, because
she transfered from College of
Southern Idaho Junior Colleg~
and used up the rest of her eligibility there.
The Hawkeyes will also
retain the services of senior-tobe Katie Panhorst and juniorto-be Sara Meyermann, plus a
freshman class that had a
strong 1999 season.
Crockett noted freshman
Suzanne Bouchard and Jamie
Lansing as two of the younger
players who improved a lot as
the year progressed.
CIA lot of younger players~
stepped up this year," Crockett
said. "I'm very pleased with that.
They raised their game to another level. That's very positive."
About the only player the
women will lose is senior Julie
Williams, who will leave a big
hole in the lineup. Williams
ended her career at Iowa fourth
on Iowa's all-time kill list.
With all the recruits coming
in and returnees coming back,
four-win seasons should be a
thing of the past for Crockett
and her Hawkeyes.
0/ reporter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
at: jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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-Comedy Nights
• HYp'notists

II'S

• Live Bands
• Open Mic Nite
• and MUCH MORE!!!
Sometimes the best-recognized brand name is the worst value.
At Racquet Master Bike and Ski, we'll show you how to compare
bikes-what bikes give you the best frame and components for
the best price. 99% of you will buy a bike from us because our
bikes are the best value. The other 1% buy strictly by color.

Apply to Carlos Serrato
Assistant Director
Office of Student Life 145 IMU

335-3059
rl"ato@uiowa.edu
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KIRKWOOD

HIGH QUALITY PARTICLE
BOARD FURNITURE

J
NAGLE
LUMBER
1201 S. GILBERT ST.

• Book Cases
• Night Stands
• Desks
5 Drawer Desk
~~;J $7500 #J0485

All
your
dorm
needs
in one
place!
POWER OUTLn STRIPS

:CJ

3 Shelf.Book Case

$S()oo

#30480

• PRE-CUT I PRE·DRILLED
• YOU ASSEMBLE IN 30 MIN.
• UNASSEMBLED KIT FITS
EASILY IN CAR TRUNK
• ALL HARDWARE INCLUDED
• ONLY TOOLS NEEDED:
HAMMER l ADJ. WRENCH
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE,
RESERVE YOUR Krr IN ADVANCE

LADDER #19820

$25.00

COMPLETE KIT #19819

$125.00

J'The Place With The Expert Service Backed By An Expert Staff"

1201 S. GILBERT
IOWA CITY, IOWA

319338-1113
n~""'" .doitbest.com

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7AM-6PM
Saturday: 8AM~PM
Sunday: 1OAM~PM

tbe friendly

t

ODes.

Sports· Wrestling

On top, but looking for more
Iowa Wrestling
1999-00 record: 19-0
Big Tin finish: 1st
Key returners: Eric Juergens, T. J.
Williams, Doug Schwab
Key 1011: Wes Hand

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

------

-----

They're all coming back. And
they won't be in a good mood.
De pit winning th ir ixthstraight NCAA title and finishing the season with an
unblemished r cord, the Iowa
wrestling team has the ta te of
unfinish d bu ine s in it
mouth a it gears up to ho t
the NCAA Champion hips
next March.
Eight of Iowa' 10 1999-00
starters retum - including five
of ix All-American and its lone
N AA champion, 133-pound
Eric Ju rgens. The majority of
that group, however, will have
reven e on ito mind.
Jody trittmatter, at 12514I-pound
Doug
pound,
Schwab, and 157-pound T.J.
William all enter d the NCAA
tournament eeded No. 1. All
w r up t hort of th finals.

All thr wrestled back to take
third, sealing th title for
Iowa. But exp ct a s rious attitude adjustment from the trio,
now eniors, as they try to cap
their Iowa careers with an
NCAA title in front of the home
fans.
"I t 11 you what
I can't
wait for next year," chwab
said. "In my opinion, next year
has already started. (Not making the finals) is definitely an
extra inc ntive to work harder
for (2000-01)."
Iowa trailed arch-rival Iowa
State by 9 point heading into
the final day of the NCAA
Championships.
But
the
park ling p rformance from
Iowa in th con olation ,along
with Ju rgens' 3-1 overtime
win against th yclone' Cody
ander on in the l33-pound
title match, carried the
Hawkeye to a 116-109.5 win.
~That' our program. You
come back," chwab said. "It's
ju t a 'nev r give up, never say
di 'attitude. If I would had at
there and roll d over, I would
have b n kicking myself the
re t of my life."
Juergen 'win capp d ofT an
undefeat d, 34-0 junior ·eason.
B for the 1999-00 campaign,

,

Brett RosemanfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Eric Juergens takes down Oklahoma State's Charles Walker
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena in February.
he had never won a college
champion hip. He end d the
s a on a th NCAA, Big Ten,
and Midlands champion.
The season w a vindication
of sorts for Juergens, who, after a
134-0 career as a four-time Iowa
high chool tate champion, finj hed third in th NCAAs hi.
first two coli ge a<.;()ns.
"It' been a long, hard road,"

,------_
.. _-----,
PRESENT THIS \

COUPON ·
AND GET A
$10.00
DISCOUNT
ON YOUR NEXT PAIR OF :
ATHLETIC SHOES:
~AT "OHN WILSON'S,
""----------_.--

COME SEE WHAT WE MEAN
BY BIG SELECTION
ANDWE'LL
THRIFTY
PRICES.
BE GLAD TO EE YOU
AND WE THINK YOU'LL ENJOY OUR STORE.

he aid . "It' not like this came
easily. It's tested my elf, my
friends, it's test d my family.
It's te ted my faith Ion . It's
tough to stay in ther . It'
gr at to realize one of your
dr am.f'
If the Hawkeyes wrestle up
to their potential, Juergen
could be part of a six-pack of
champions next . a on. Iowa

wrestlers from 125 through
157 pounds will b
rious tit!
cont nders, if not favorite to
win. In addition, th NCAA
r cord of 170 team points, . t
in the 1997 tournament, nd
the victory margin of 73.'
points, set in 186, may b in
riou jeopardy.
"Th re's going to be a whol
new attitude next y ar,"
Juergens said. "In tead of
domination, we'r looking to
.etr cords."
Iowa's 19-0 record was th
first undefeated mark inc
1996, when the Hawkeyes finished 17-0 in coachmg legend
Dan Gable' final full sea on.
Coach Jim Zalesky, the Big 11 n
coach of the year, may ha
finally haken the hadow of
Gable that lurked over him
after his fir t two, 80m time
rocky, . cason a the Iowa
head man .
triUmatter :aid ther' no
doubt thi. i Zale. ky' program
now. The 125-pound
nior
gave hi. coach due cr dit for
keeping th t am focu d on
the title after losing so many
semi-final matche at th
NCAA Championship ..
01 reporter Greg Wallace can be r c ~
atllWd \ace@blue VI eo UIOWd. duo
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SCHOLARSHIPS A IMCEM,.IYES
AYAILABLE FOR FRESHtJEM,
SOPHOtiORES, A JUNIORS
Air Force ROTC is an elective -- but it's far more than that. Air Force ROTC is
also a program that teaches you to be a leader, develops your management
skills, and helps you grow into a well-rounded and self-assured person. For
those who qualify, Air Force ROTC will help fund your degree through its
scholarship pro2rams. When yoil complete your undergraduate degree, you'll
become an Air Force officer doing exciting, meaningful things alongside other
great people in fascinating places around the world. If you're interested in
continuing your educat~on and having a guaranteed job after graduation, check
into Air Force ROTC at Iowa. Go ahead, give it a try -- you won't regret it!

SICH UP FOR OUR AEROSPACE S7UDIES CLASSES!
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Sports- Women's Basketball

Angie

Lee
•

qUits

amid
adversity
Women's basketball
1999 record: 9-18
Big Ten finish: 7th
Key returners: Cara Consuegra.
Lindsey Meder
Key departures: None

01 File Pholo

Iowa coach Usa Bluder hopes to Increase attendance at women's
basketball games this season.

By Lisa Colonna
The Daily Iowan

-----Youth

---------

and inexp rience
plagu d the Iowa women' ba ketball team (9-1 , 6-10l la t
ea on en route to a eventhplace Big Ten tini h, but a turn
around loom on th Iowa bas·
ketball horizon.
A
6 -59
10
to
Northwe tern in the Big Ten
tournament concluded th
Hawkeye' ea, on, just day
after fiv -y ar head coach
Angie Lee announc d her re ignation on Feb. 2 .
D crea ing attendanc and
incr aaing 10 e had urrounded Lee' t nur at Iowa,
and
L
aid chang
ne d d

Brett Roseman/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Randl Peterson fights for a loose ball against Penn State.
Peterson will be one of the go-to players for Iowa this season. New
ooach Mary Bluder has her entire starting five back In her first season asa head coach In the Big Ten.
Illinois, follow d by con cutive win over Ohio Stat and
Minne ota in mid-February
marked the Hawkeye 'longe ,t
winning streak of the ea on.
lt appeared that things w re
finally coming together for the
Hawkeye .
But Iowa 10 t it two final
regular- a on gam by larg
margin , 10 ing to Michigan,
7 -61, and defending national
champion Purdue, 73-59. Th
que tion
urrounding Lee'
futur began to urfac around
th 'am tim, and, although
th t am in·j d that it did
not affi t its performance, the
play r and I ap ar d to be
vi ibly hak n.
Aft r the t am's hom finale
th
Wolv rin •
ted r nd I
11
p
confl r n
Four d

Bluder takes the
reins from Lee
• Former Drake coach
Lisa Bluder will bring her
up-tempo style of
basketball to Iowa
By Robert Ynorougb
The Daily Iowan
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Sports· Softball

Hawks
shatter
records

Tough season
matures young team
Iowa Baseball
2000 record: 19-35
Big Ten IInlsh: 7th
Key returners: Reed Pawelk, Kurt
Vilense
Key losses: none

Iowa Softball
2000 record: 46-15
Big Ten finish: 1sl
Key returners: Alicia Gerlach, Krisli
Hanks
Key losses: Kelly Zeilstra, Jill
Knopf

By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa softball team's
record-breaking year ended in
before it got a chance to break
the ultimate record.
The Hawkeye 10 t twice to
Florida State in the NCAA
Regionals and ended the ason with a 46·15 overall
T cord.
Along the way, Iowa coach
Gayle Blevins won her 500th
game as a Hawkeye, and Alicia
Gerlach's 10 home runs broke
the school r cord in that
department.
The Hawkeyes consi tantly

By Jeremy Schnitker
DI File Photo

Iowa loses only three players off a learn that went 46·15 in 2000.
Every starting Infielder Is back along with pitcher Kristl Hanks.
performed well in 2000. At one
point, Iowa wa riding an 18game winning streak. The
Hawks rode that momentum
all tHe way to a Big Ten regular season title, edging
Michigan for the crown. Tho e
same Wolverine got reYenge
against Iowa, winning 2-0 in
the final 'of the Big Ten
Tournament in Iowa City.
"Iowa and Michigan are the
greate t rivalry in the Big
Ten," Michigan coach Carol
Hutchin said. "When we walk
out on the field together, we
know it is going to be a great
game."
The cupboard i far from
bare next ea on, though, with

the Hawkyes losing just three
eniors to graduation. Pitcher
Kelly Zeil tra, Shain a Barne
and Jill Knopf are the only
Hawks who will not return
next eason.
The entire infield is back,
along with Big Ten Pitcher of
the Year Kristi Hanks and Big
Ten Freshman of the Year
Je ica Ba hor.
Hanks and Bashor were not
th only Iowa player to garner
post-sea on
honors.
Kri tin Johnson was a un animou All-Big Ten selection and
her teammate Lisa Rache
joined h r on the quad.
01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached
at mwkelly@blueweeg.Ulowa edu

The Daily Iowan
A 19-35 record doesn't quite
tell the whole story of the Iowa
ba ebaU team's 2000 sea on.
Sure, the wins weren't there,
and the losses were plentiful,
but there were a lot of good
things that came out of this
year's team, said coach Scott
Broghamer.
The Hawkeyes enjoyed the
first perfect game by in history
by an Iowa pitcher as they
watched junior Chad Blackwell
mow down the Northwestern
Wildcats. For that perfect game,
Blackw 11 was named national
player of the week - another
Hawkeye first.
Along with Blackwell's big
day, Iowa saw lots of young talent develop and played ome
pretty tough competition with
a lot of avvy.
Although Iowa did not

achiev its ultimate goal of
reaching the post-season,
which they barely missed,
Broghamer said the 8 a on
had ome bright spot .
"We r ally wanted to g t into
the post-season, but w fell
hort ofthat," Broghamer said.
"We didn't feel good about
that, but we did get some good
xp rience this year."
One area that showed conistent improvement was the
pitching squad. Broghamer
prais d the progress of freshman pitchers Reed Pawelk and
Matt Hasz, who had "some
good quality starts," accordi
to their coach. Pawelk led the
team with a 3.18 ERA and
went 0-1 in 20 appearance .
Pawelk joined junior Kurt
Viten as co-MVP's ofth team.
Vitense was the team's leading
batter with a .316 averag and
alRO lead the team in hits, with
60 and doubl ,with 15.
"We got a lot of xperienc
coming back and, hop fully, a
lot of maturity," Broghamer
aid. " ur guy ne d to know
how to win and get the attitude to win."
01 reporter Jeremy Sthnllker can be reached
at jschnrtk ulOwaedu
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W O RLDCOM is now hiring

Sales Professionals
We are searching for candidates who are looking for ...
• Part Time evening hours 4pm-10pm M-Th
Every other Friday 4pm-Spm
• Excellent Career Opportuntties
• Starting wage of $S/hour PLUS commission
• B neflts including M dical, 0 nt I, Vi ion, 401 K
Stoe Option and Tuition A i t nc
To pply, to by our offic
1925 Boyrum St. t 10 a City
Or c II our j b lin 1 888·23 ·761
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2-For-Tuesday Special!
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Sports· Cross Country

Strong finish gives hope for Iowa
Men's Cross Country
Regional Finish: 6th
Key Returners: Paul Sarris, Nick
Nordheim
Key loss: Andy Morris

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men' cro country team ended the 1999 seaon placing sixth in the
NCAA Regional .

Hawkeyes Paul Sarris
plac d 18th, Nick Nordheim
placed 21 t and Andy Morris
cam in 32nd. All lime wer
some of the b st they had all
season.
"I think our guys did a
great job," coach Larry
Wi czor k aid . "The ran to
th b st of their abilities and
end d the ea On on a po itive note."
Since only the top two teams

of th r gion g t to go to the
NCAA m t, Iowa nt nobody
to nationals, but did d feat
Nebra ka and Illinois at
regional - two teams that
beat Iowa earlier In th season.
Throughout the Reason, the
Hawkeycs showed improv ment and that improvement
peaked at th regional meet.
"It was the best meet of the
ason for us," aid Nordheim.
01 reporter Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at jschnltk@blueweeg.uiowaedu

Hawkeyes exceed expectations
Women's Cross Country
Regional Finish: 7th
Key returners: Sarah Arens, Anne
Ruffcorn
Key loss. Maggie Griffin

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa worn n's cro counv nth at the
NCAA Regionals to end the 1999
season.
try team fini hed

Fr 'hman Anne Ruffcorn
and Sarah Arens turned in
18th and 21 t place finishes
,respectively, tD power Jhe
Hawkeyes to an ending that
wa better than anticipated.
"I'm urprised we finished seventh," Arens aid. 'Thi meet
was just icing on th cake."
Aren and Ruffcorn, who
were Iowa' top two runners
all year, wer nam d to the AlIRegion t am after the meet.
Th be t the women had

plac d before r gionals was a
pre-regionals in which they
placed fourth behind in-state
rival Drak and UNI.
Coach Sara wails saId the
r gional meet was the best
way to end the season.
"Thi meet was a breakthrough meet for our program," Swails said after
regional. "We were abl to put
everything together at once."
01 reporter Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at IschOltk blue weeg ulowaedu

Season of firsts for
Iowa rowing team
• The Hawkeye rowing
team placed sixth at the
first-ever Big Ten
Championships,
By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
Hi tory was in the making
for the Iowa women's rowing
team during their 1999-00
season. The Hawkeyes compet d in their fir t ever Big
Ten Champion hips, received
the first ever Big Ten Boat of
the Week award, and swept
their fir t regatta winning all
three of the major races.
The Iowa women's rowing
program was tarted in 1994 by
coach Mandi Kowal. She was
inducted into the National
Rowing Hall of Fame in 1998.
Though the final r ults do
not r flect a perfect ason for
the Hawkeyes, Kowal is
plea d with Iowa's finish and
plea ed with the leap that

after this, the corporate ladder
w-11 be a piece of
In Artn ROTC. oU'1l

•

t to do tuff th

you
N

n

women's rowing i mnkin
throughout the country.
"I think that the addition of
a Big Ten Regatta this year
was the start of a great tradition," she said. "This confl rence ha a lot of sp ed air ady,
but I think that a conferenc
championship will provid a
little catalyst to make the conference even stronger and
encourag
other Big Ten
tearns to add the port."
Though the Hawkey
finished fifth in the Big Ten, the
team members were
t'
pleased with their petfonnance.
Two of th three varsity boats
qualified for finals, and all thr
of the boats had some of their
be t time of the year.
Another highlight of the ason for Iowa was th varsity +
boat being named th first ver
Big Ten Boat of th W k. Th
boat collected the award aft r
po ting wins at Lake MacBrid .
01 reporter Molly Thomas can be reached at
Molly·Thomas blu .weeg Ulowa.edu
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In Iowa City nearly everyone reads
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Iowa City's Premier Pool Hall &Deli

-10 - 9' REGULATION
"PA Y PER HOUR" TABLES
BILLIARD CLUB AND DELI

SHUFFLEBOARD • PINBALL
DARTS-· VIDEO GAMES
• Friendly and Experienced Staff to SeNe You •

NIGHTLY SPECIALS 8PM to CLOSE
MON· FROSTY MUG NIGHT
TUES· PITCHER NIGHT (import & domestic specials)

SUNDAYS at 4pm

~~£~
~

~~S~

WED ·IMPORT NIGHT ($1 pints & $2 bottles)
THUR·BOTILE NIGHT Omport&domesticbottlespeclals)
RI • MIXED DRINK NIGHT (S2mixeddrinkspeclals)
SAT • RUM NIGHT (all rum drinks $2)

SUN · 444 NIGHT ($4 pool. $4 all pitchers from 4toclose)
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Sports· Track

Iowa aims for middle of the pack

Iowa Women's Track
Big Ten finish: 9th
Key returners: Sarah Steffen,
Julie Gallery
Key departures: Paula Ruen,
Lakeya Boatright

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

---

According to Iowa women's
track coach Jam Grant, the
middle of the Big Ten pack is
where he wants hi Hawkeye
team to be. Fresh off a ninth
place finish in the this year's
Big Ten Championship,
there's a beginning to b a
sense of urgency in his voice
to get there.
"We really need to st p up
and get in the middle of the
conferenc ," th third-y ar
coach said.
While h I
four seniors,
major contributor such as
Paula Ruen and Lakeya
Boatrightoff from thi year's
squad, h trunks the nucleus of
runners he has coming back

and n w runners he has coming in can get the team th reo
Tbe Hawkeyes return
sophomore-to-be
Sarah
Steffen, who placed fourth in
the 400-meter hurdles at tje
Big Ten's on May 21. They
al 0 return distance runner
Sarah Arens, who sat out
most of tbe year because of
an injury and should be back
in full-swing n xi year, a
olid cor of high jumpers
highlighted by Julie Gallery
and ophomore-to-be sprinter
Jiselle Providence.
Getting scoring from all of
his athletes is the fir t step
toward g tting to the middle
of the ;Big Ten, and Grant
said his team should have the
ability to do that next year.
"We have a lot of depth from
thl year' squad hnd we have
th freshman coming in that
can fill in the pots we need,"
he aid. "We have a bunch of
people on this team who I think
can make that step up the conference."
DI reporter Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at IschOit blue W8flQ ulowa.edu

MaH HolsVThe Dally Iowan
Freshman Jesse Strand attempts the pole vault at the Twilight Classic held at the FranCIS Cretzmeyer Track In Iowa City.

Soccer team loses coach,
gains stature in Big Ten

Hawkeyes open eyes
after losing stars

Iowa Soccer

Iowa Men's Track

1999 record: 13·7
Big Ten finish: 3rd
Key returners: Sarah Lynch. Teesa
Price
Key losses: Jenny Hyngstrom

By Melinda . . . ..,
The Daily Iowan

provided om~ .insight about - - - - - - - - the vacant po lbon.
We will defend in an orga~
"J guarantee this will be a
sought-after job," she said. nized fashion and attack
"What coach wouldn't want to with orne purpo e. I guar~
come into the third-ranked
team in the Big Ten? Any antee the team will work
coach would love this job."
hard on both ends of the
Well, th Hawkeye found a field.
taker. Ent r Wendy Logan, for-Wendy Logan
mer head co ch at Ohio
new Iowa soccer coach
Univer ity, and her trail of

BIg Ten fInish: 6th
Key returners: Arno van der
Westhuizen, Jeremy Allen
Key losses: Stetson Steele

By JerenIy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
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Thank You, Iowa City!

.

We're what we are today because of you.
We're taking this opportunity to thank all of our loyal customers for their patronage over the years. Because of your commitment
to us we've been able to expand our store three tim~ in the past 38 years. We've also been able to provide additional quality
jewelry lin~ like Lazare,judith Conway, Bagley and Hotchkiss. We're proud to be an official Rolex dealer in Iowa City.
Stop in and visit anyone of our professional and expert staf[ Together we represent over 157 years of experience.

338-4212

' 101 South-Dubuque

Open Mon. 9-8
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Sports· Swimming

Men's swimming makes strides With new coach,
Men's Swimming
Record: 2-6
Big Ten finish: 8th
Key returners: Ales Abersek, Jay
Glenn
Key departure: Avi Mednick

By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
In his first full season at the
helm of the Iowa men's swimming program, coach John
Davey reached his goal of having faster times in the water.

"We've grown up a lot as a
team this year," said Davey on
his 2-6 Hawkeyes.
For the first time since 1994,
Iowa sent three swimmers to
the NCAA Championships.
All-American diver Simon
Chrisander, Jay Glenn and
Ales Abersek represented the
Hawkey s against the best in
the country.
Abersek and Glenn led the
Hawkeyes at the Big Ten tournament as well, combining for
three victories. Glenn won the
200-free while Abersek stole

the show winning both the
100-yard and 200'yard butterfly in 47.68 and 1:44.93,
respectively. For his efforts,
Abersek, earned Swimmer of
the Championship honors.
Though their win/loss mark
wasn't great, the Hawkeye
made big strides in Davey's first
full season, including beefing up
the schedule to swim against
tougher competition.
"As a whole we really stepped
it up this season," said Davey.
0/ sportswnter Todd Brommelump can be
reached at tbrommel blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Loehndorf leads Iowa swimmers
Women's Swimming
Record: 3-4
Big Ten Finish: 8th
Key returner: Melissa Loehndorf
Key departure: Marissa Burkhardt

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
The 2000 e on was barely
over, and the women's swimming and diving team was
already anticipating getting
back in the water for next year.
Under head coach Mary
Bolich, the Hawkeyes continu
to break record and improve.
Iowa broke seven pool or

school records thi past year.
"What my goal is, is to have
continued progress every
year," Bolich aid. "We continue to move forward as a program. As a coach, that's what
I'm striving for."
The r gular season highlight came again t Kansas.
Iowa was trailing by four
heading into th final event.
Iowa ne ded a victory in its
final event and the 400
freestyle relay te m came
through with a win.
At
the
Big
Ten
Champion hip , Iowa fini hed
eighth as a team for the second traight y ar, but many

swam season-best times.
brightest
The
meet's
moment came when sophomore Meli sa Loehndorf was
crowned the 1,650 freestyle
champion, Iowa's fir t in a
decade. She also finished second in the 500-free, and 10th
in th 200-butterfly.
Loehndorf went on to swim
at the NCAA meet several
weeks later. She again had a
spectacular performance highlighted by a ninth-place finish
in the 1,500 meter freestyle.
"Thi was a breakthrough
meet for me," Loehndorf said.
0/ reporter Mellndl Mlwdsley can be
reached at mmawdsleyCblueweeg Ulowa.edu

women's gymnastics
begins to rebuild
Women's
Gymnastics
Record: 1-6
Big Ten finish: 7th
Key retruners: Angie
Hungerford. Heather DeAntley
Key departure: Julie Matolo

By Molly Thomas
The Daiy Iowan
It was a season of transition for the Iowa women's
gymnastics team.
Under a new coaching
staff for the 2000 sea on,
the Hawkeyes hope they
started a new legacy.
According to first-year coach
Mike Lorenzen, the season
was a chance to get a start
on building the program up
to be a national contender.
"I think the team gained a
lot of structure and organization with workouts this year,"
Lorenzen said. "In the long
run, I think we created a
tronger, healthier team that
provided execution and consistency."

One of the main highlights
of the season was Giselle
Boniforti's first-place finish on
the uneven bars at Big Tens.
Lorenzen said, no one can
remember the last time an an
Iowa gymn t won a title in
Big Ten competition, so
Boniforti's win was quite an
honor for the Hawkeyes this
s ason.
Though the team did not
improve from its seventhplace Lini h at Big Ten's last
season, it did send four individuals to the NCAA regionalso Freshman Heather
DeAtley,
sophomor
Corynne Cooper, junior
Angie Hungerford, and
senior Julie Matolo all competed at the regionals, the
most Iowa gymnasts to
attend the event ince1992.
"This year wa a turning
point for women's gymna tics," Hung rford aid. "We
found unification as a team
and were finally competing
with some elf-confidence."
0/ reporter Molly Thomas can be reached
at Molly-Thomas Cuiowa edu
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textbooks from us!
I More buying options

...

2

UIin
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When
change
action was
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• Now online textbook ordering--Order your textbooks
online and have them shipped to your home, or pick them
up when you arrive on campus.
• Select your own new and used textbooks in the store ...
we're here to assist you.

More used books!
• We offer an extensive selection of used books for your
classes, at 25% OFF new book prices.

3 Convenient buyback!
• Textbook buyback is conveniendy offered at the beginning and
end of each semester, also twice a year at selected sites.
'.

4

Walk-in refunds!
• Dropping a class? No need to pack a box or find a way to
ship it. Just bring back your book and your receipt.
Deadlines are clearly posted.

.

5 Hassle-free checkout!

'

Iou

• Besides cash, we accept checks and all major credit
cards, as well as your student ID.

6
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campus, tt
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One-stop shopping!
• Everything you need is here. Art supplies, textbooks, Hawkeye
apparel, electronics, software, and much more!

~
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Find us online at www.book.uiowa.edu
We're your official on-campus source for textbooks!
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Sports· Gymnastics

Hawkeyes fall just short in championships
Men's Gymnastics
2000 record: 8-2
Big Ten finish: 4th
Key returners: Brian Christie. Don
Jackson
Key departures: Todd Strada, Brian
Hamilton

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Standing
atop
CarverHawkeye Arena before the season, the Iowa men' gymnastics team took their team
photo. "On Top of the
Competition" was the 2000
motto.
Looking at the scoreboard
inside Carver near season's
end, the Hawkeyes saw their
season slogan almost come
true.
With five seniors on this
year's squad and the NCAA
Championships in Iowa City,
this team had as good a shot as
ever to bring home a title.

•

Matt Holslffhe Dally Iowan

lowa'~

Brian Christie will be back next season, contributing on the
rings. The Hawkeyes lost four seniors to graduation last spring.
After a strong Big Ten performance in 1999 but no NeAA
berth, the Hawkeyes were
determined to make their best
meet their last meet.
And they did. Through five
rotations, Iowa was leading
and in position to bring a title

home, but the Hawkeyes had
to finish on parallel bars, while
Penn State and Michigan finished in their stronger events.
In the do est finish Iowa
coach Tom Dunn could remembel', Penn State and Michigan
were able to edge past Iowa

Poor Big Ten finish not
representative of season
Iowa Women's Golf

The season was SHccessful, but the bottom line is
we have to be able to
compete in our league. I
want to work on geCLing
this team to be more comJJccitive. We need co finish
in [he LOp half of the Big

Big Ten finish: 10th

Key returners: Meghan Spero.
Heather Suhr
Key departures: M.e. Mulien

By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
When looking on from the
crowd, the ,.---...",...,...----,
Iowa

It'll.

- Diane Thomason
Iowa women's golf coach

Brett RosemanrThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Meghan Spero will be
the top returner for the
Hawkeyes th s season

into first and second. The difference between first and third
- 0.9 points.
"Just to know that we were
that close was enough for me,"
said senior Anthony Petrocelli.
"If you would have said that
three teams would have been
in the title hunt, I would have
said you were crazy."
Coupled with an emotional
team performance were outstanding individual efforts.
Sophomore Don Jackson. after
finishing second on the pommel horse at Big Tens, claimed
an NCAA title. The AllAmerican scored a 9.9125 and
was Iowa's first champion
since 1996 and the 10th indIvidual champion in history.
"My main goal was to get in
the finals and be an All American," said Jackson. "To
have it end up like this, especially at home, is just the
greatest that I would have
expected."
Seniors Todd Strada and
Brian Hamilton and sopho-

mol' Shane de Freitas earned
All-American honors on the
horizontal bar. Strada also
took All-American honors in
the all-around . Hamilton
capped ofT his carecr with a
Big Ten championship on hori
zontal bar, as well.
Iowa will say goodbye to five
men who brought so much to
this team.
"They're abouL half our scoring punch," Dunn said. "Of
course, they've meant much
more in terms of leadership,
and they've probably set the
whole temperament in personality."
But classes come and go, and
the key for Iowa will be how
the veterans respond to bigger.
competitive roles and how the
recrUlts adjust to collegiate
athletics.
"I don't know if it's completely possible to replace them (the
eniors)," said Jack on. ~But I
think we'll urvive."
0/ reporter Melinda Mawdslev can be
reached at melinda·mawdsleylifUiowa edu

Iowa battles through
strange ~eason
Iowa Men's Golf
Big Ten finish: 10th
Key returnees: Mart Stutzman
Key losses: Ian Brendel, Adam
Turner

By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
Golf is a funny game.
That eemed to be the motto
of Iowa m n's golf coach Terry
Ander on during tbe 1999-00
season . It ,.---",.=-----,
was a ,eaon
that
aw a golfer
truck
in
the head by
a
ball,
to
decide
red hirt ,
t h
n
attempt
com back
onl
to
Anderson

the pa t few years," he aid.
The story of the fall ea on
was the loss of ophomore Ian
Brendel. Brendel was hit in
the head by a ball during the
Hawkeye Intercollegiate at
Finkbine in September. He
eventually decided to red hirt,
then attempted to return
b fore announcing he wa
tran ferring to Florida Stat
in th pring. The odd ituation opened up a 'pot in th
lineup, allowing vera) players to gain experienc .
The 1 am turn d thing
around in the pflng ,. ea. on.
fini hing fourth
t
the
M r hall Invitation al Ilnd
third at th Fir 1 En r
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There is only one
:
• "Official Iowa Hawk Shop" •
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Hawkeye
Sollball

•

Complex

IS2S Hwy 6 West· Conl.me, Iowa 52241
•

Located on Highway 6 West in
Coralville, the Iowa Hawk Shop is
the Iowa Athletic Department's
source of officially licensed apparel,
souvenirs and Iowa Sports
Memorabilia. We're easy to find and
our sales benefit the Iowa Men's and
Women's Athletic programs at the
University of Iowa.
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FIVE GENERATIONS - 132 YEARS
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CI1Y • 337-3345

GET HEALTHY,
STAY HEALTHY
PHYSICALLY, EMOTIONALLY, SEXUALLY
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by Palm Beach is a
collection of separatesized jackets and separatesized trousers that can be
fit to your personal chest
and waist sizes for a
custom suit. With the
assurance of consistent
color and pattern match
everytime, select a two or
three button jacket with
plain or pleated trousers
in solid, stripes and
fancies in a year-round
100% worsted wool.
"Suited-for-You" by Palm
Beach is the modern way

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

Come and visit the Hawk Shop
:
to receive a Free Cartoon Map
• SUBSTANCE ABUSE e EVENTION
of Iowa City or Coralville!!.
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Sports-

Tennis

Women's tennis goes national Men's tennis loaded,
ready for next year

Women's Tennis
Record: 10-12
Big Ten finish: 5th
Key returnees: Toni Neykova
Key losses: Shera Wiegler,
Natalya Dawaf

Men's Tennis
Record: 1·9
Big Ten finish: 11 th
Key returnees: Tyler Cleveland
Key losses: J.R. Chidley

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

By Lisa Colonno

---

Despit the experienced
gained by the Iowa women's
tennis team in la t year's
NCAA tournament run, Iowa
couldn't match the success of
la t year' dream ea on that
ended with them in the
NCAA Sweet Sixteen.
The No. 42 Hawkeye got
hut down In the first round
of this year's NCAA tournament after being defeated by
No. 32 Louisiana State.
Iowa's No. 14 ranked double
team of Shera Wiegler and
Toni Neykova were a1 0
d feat d by LSU's No. 3
Bruna Colosio and Ana Paula

More .
While the Hawkeyes were
bummed out that they couldn't advance further into the
tournament, just getting
there two seasons in a row
speak volume about the
program.
Coach Paul Wardlaw aid

The Daily Iowan

Dillie photo

Senior Toni Nevkova will be a key to Iowa's success next season.
gett~ng to the NCAAs in back
to back seasons has put the
Hawkeye on the national
tennis cene.
"We're starting to be a4egit
national contender,"
aid
Wardlaw. "I can tell how
we're being judged nationally
in the number of top programs that want to play u
and the number of big name
recruit that look at us."
Wardlaw
aid
the
Hawkeyes inked one of their
best recruiting classes this
year - led by Jody Scheidt of
Bonsall, Calif. ScheIdt was

ranked a one of the top 50
singles players in the country
last year.
With junior-to-be Neykova
and enior-to-Erica Johnson
returning to the lineup, the
Hawkeye' should be able to
tick around the national
cene for a while.
"We're to the point where
we are not ati tied without
an NCAA bid," Wardlaw aid .
"Our goal is to be a top 20
program. I think we hav a
good positive attitude to do
some mor damage."
0/ sports editor Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at · Ischn ltk~blue weeg . u iowa. edu

With nearly the entire roster returning this season, the
Iowa men's tennis team is
looking to build on it experiences from the 2000 spring
ason.
"Ba ically, we'll have the
whole team back," Tyler
Cleveland said. "Some guys
can step up. It depends on
what guys do this summer. If
people take it seriously, and I
think they will, I feel really
optimi tic for next year."
Iowa 10 e J .R. Chid ley, who
wa a enior lao t year.
Last sea'lOn, Iowa fini hed 516 overall and 1-10 in the Big
Ten. The team wa continually
one match shy of victory
throughout the season. The
Hawkeye I t nine 4-3 match
during the eason, including
five in Big Ten competition.
Iowa' final dual of the y ar
ended in a 4-3 10 . . to

Northwestern in the Big 'Ien
Thurnament.
"It was unbelievable,"
Cleveland said. "It came down
to the wire. It was as close 8
a match can b . We ar disappointed b cause we wer right
there. We lost 10 matches in a
row. That is definit Iy not a
sweet way to end."
As a team, Iowa struggled,
but Cleveland continually got
the job done in Iowa's No. 1 position.
He finished 32-6 overall, 192 in pring duals and 10-1 in
the Big Ten. H wa named
Big 'Ien Player of the Year aM
Big Ten Sportsman of the
Year, becoming the first
Hawkeye to win Player of th
Year and the fourth Hawkeye
in seven years to win
Sportsman of the Year.
"It' rare to win both,"
Chidley aid , "It' a huge
achi v ment."
Coach Steve Houghton
attribute Iowa' 1 . ses last
sea on to injury and youth .
Three Hawkeye 'at out ( 11 or
part of the sea on due to
't
ous ailments.
01 reporter lisa Colon no can be ched at
Icolonno@blue W8eg ulowa edu

All school " no play
a dull student!

TRAVEL

SERVICE
• Busine Travel
• Vacation Planning
• Group TraveVf am Trav
• International p ciali ts
• European RaiV
Youth Rail P
• Amtrak
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TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

1·319·351·1360
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AKL Fraternity
Informal Summer Recruitment Weekends

Gnjo,;/, . .In 1:he ULTIMATE PATIOI

June 11th - 13th
June 16th - 18th
June 23rd - 25th
June 30th - July 2nd
July 7th - 9th
July 15th - 17th
July 21st - 23rd

"21" & UP •

NEVER A COVER
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ANYTHING
(except food items)

For more information call
Jon Titus
~
319-338-5854
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Free and
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Students
should feel
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. . PARKI.N G SERVICES
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CONVENIENT
BOOKSTORE

• Student I. D. Charges
• Used &New Textbooks
• School Supplies
• Qu ick Service

ATM
• Computer Software
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STUDENT VEHICLE REGISTRATION
2 wheels or 4, be sure to get yours!
STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES
To get you on your way!
CAMBUS AND MOTOR POOL
Keeping the campus rolling!
NEW! STUDENT PARK CARDS
Prepaid student parking in $10
$25 and $50 amountsl
STUDENT SEMESTER AND
FACULTY/STAFF BUS PASSES
Offered in cooperation with
. Iowa City Transit!
FACULTY/STAFF CARPOOL
AND VANPOOL SERVICES
Find a carpool or join a van pool!
Call 353-5770 for details.
WANT MORE INFORMATION?
335-1475
parking-office@ uiowa. edu
http://www.uiowa.edu/- fuspt

a car are
incoming
want to
ing to bring
them to school
Students
dence halls
for their cars
storage lot, whi(
for the nine-m
year for $189.
register for a
Hawkeye lot on
IMU ballroom.
Linda Noble, 1
the VI parking j
tions, said the
age lot provides
dents living in
put their vehicl
will not have t
them. The lot is
security guards
Cambus pro"
service to the l(
can get to their I
Registered VI
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RESTAURANT • BAR

MUSIC • COFFEE
120 E. Burlington St. • 351-9529

10

AN IOWA CITY TRADITION
38 YEARS UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT
• • • • •
GREAT FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

PREGAME SCHEDULE
(These dates are Friday PREGAME dates. Games are the following day.)
• September 8

Coffee and espresso custom roasted by Cafe del Sol.
Wide selection of foreign & domestic beers
4 m.
- entertainment often

• October 20

WESTERN MICIUGAN UNIVERSITY

OIUO STATE UNIVERSITY

(Parents Day)

• October 27

• September 15

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
• October 6

• November 10

MICIUGAN STATE UNIVERSITY (Homecoming) NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Leighton

ARSITY

~.House

...

HOUSE

"Not home
how many
descriQe the
scene.
If you live
residence
convenient
a square
For stud en
dorms loca
Iowa River,
at Burge.
it's in
Residence
The food at
teria is "all
freshman A
usually eats
during the
menu items
change, but
always
wich and
"It wasn't
thought it
Jeffords
picky, so I
sandwich."
If cafeteria
cut it anym

THE

REE
ROOM

Housing options for
University of Iowa students
that encourage and bolster
academic goals!
Leighton House, for women, and
Varsity House, for men, are both
privately owned "Quiet House" facilities that
offer leadership programs and emphasize a
collegiate atmosphere.

You deserve a residence that will enhance
your education!
,;

You deserve to reside with others who are
committed to your success.
information can: 337-2020
http://leightonbouse

• 20 T.
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Arts & Entertainment- Hancher

Hancher trots out the tried &true
• Following a season
featuring 21 commissions,
the auditorium will return
to a "more-balanced"
program.

The 2000-01 Hancher season i a more balanced spectrum of classical and choir
mu ic, jazz, dance and plays,
Chappell said. "There's
political comedy and classical work of India in the same
weekend," h said.
8y Akwl NJI
VI enior Amy Steele said
The Daily Iowan
---Hancher gives VI students
After almost three months alternative choices for w ekof r covering from a 199 -00 end activities. "It gives peoea on dominated by dance ple an opportunity to learn
and new works, the Hanch r about different cultures
taff looks forward to a through the art , and you
"more balanced" 2000-01 can s e the art
ea on, punctual d with five without going
Broadway productions.
far," she said.
The early part ofthe 1999- "(Hanch r)
00 ea on provided a large makes a small
variety of dance productions, town
seem
including Twyla Tharp big."
Dancer , Paul Taylor Dance
Chapp 11
Company, Bill T. Jones, agree
American Ballet Theater that an
and Alvin Ailey American auditoDance Theal r. The ea on rium
al 0 included 21 commi - in the
sion of new work.
area
"Twenty-on commi sions pro of new work in one sea on is vi des
a remarkable ri k and gam- re ident
ble," Hancher Director with addiWallace Chapp 11 aid. ·We tional
won't b doing that for a opportuniwhile again, becau e we tie.
~P ople in
can't afford it. To provide
that many new work in a the Iowa City,
Coralville and
season i chancy."
A lot of the new works did- Cedar Rapid
n't sell a well a orne other area
ar
production ,Chappell aid, activi t . They're
but that i to be
pect d. not content to tay
New work. take months, home; they like to b
ometime year, of touring out and around, and
and r viewing b for they they like to upporl
begin to build a trong fol- in'titution ," he aid. kIn
lowing, he aid.
our town, unlik the big
urban market , p opi go
The bigge. t box office hit
out. It's
fe, and it' relafor the 1999tively
affordLe Mi erable ,
able."
which old 95
VI
nior
percent of it Even if ou're
Megan O' falley
ticket.
and
nor inc re ted in
id Hanch r i
tomp, which
on of th r aold out all four oing en th [hearer,
on
h cho
p rform nc .
th Tc- ar hou'
to 8tt nd th UI
Hanch r ha
lr dy t r1 d
h r

"There's something for
veryone."
Rancher's pp ning weekend for the new eason
includes performances by
the Indian father-daughter
duo Ravi and Anousha
Shankar and by political
comedian
Mark
Ru sell. Opening
performances
will provide a
sneak preview
of
th
diverse

productions in store for Iowa
City and the surrounding
communities.
For ticket information,
contact the Hancher Box
Office at 335-1160.
01 reporter Akwl Ni l can be reached at.

akwi·nlilG'uiowa,edu

Hancher 2000-01
season highlights
Pllobus:
A unique dance company
that converts the dancers' bodies into interlocking parts. With
extraordinary strength and
flexibility, they make turning
into a six-person pretzel look
like a piece of cake.

Rent
This musical, an unforgettable favorite among young
and old alike, presents the
hope, faith, love and fear
of growing up in
New York. The
Pulitzer Prize
I
winning
production about
, a group of

i

~young

artists touches on the
human spirit
and the struggle to overcome daily
adversity.

Oraculil
For those too
old to Trick-or
Treat. this production promises to
scare the mess out of
audience members on
Halloween night. Go for
treats, tricks and a few
scares, but don't forget to go in
costume.

L

Publicity Photo

Kodo:
You thought the UI band was
something to behold. These
drummers take on a spiritual
act when they beat 00 talko
drums that were once used in
anci nt Japan to determine vii·
lage limits by the distance he
drums could be heard, Whoa

Pllobus will visit
Hancher during the
2000-01 season.
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Arts & Entertainment- Dance

They could've danced all night
• The UI dance
department has some
new faces and some new
steps to show off.

(Dance Gala 2000) promises to be an eclectic mix of
work based on our individual approaches.
- Alan Sener,
associate professor

By Altwl NJI
The Daily Iowan
The streets and buildings
around Iowa City are not the
only structures going through
drastic makeovers. The UI
Department of Dance has
some major changes of its
own heading into the 2000-01
season.
Many new faculty members,
such
as
Basil
Thompson, will bring in fresh
ideas and new choreography
to the department.
Alicia Brown, the former
Dance Gala artistic director,
retired in May after almost
20 years. J\ssociate Professor
Alan Sener, who has worked
on Dance Gala for nine years
as a faculty choreographer,
will take on the position.
"My intention i to feature
new work by the new faculty,"
Sener said of Dance Gala
2000. "It promises to be an
eclectic mix of work ba ed on
our individual approaches."

Dance Gala is perhaps the
department's most popular
production,
said
David
Berkey, the chairman of the
department. Berkey said
almost all of its programs are
performed to sold-out audiences. "We've had a good
problem of having to turn
people away," he said.
The number of performances in the department's
season steadily increases as
the
department
grows,
Berkey said.
The upcoming performance
season will include traditional productions, such the Gala,
as well as new programs,
an Advanced
including
Choreographic Design performance
in
SpacelPlace
Theatre on Dec. 8 and 9 at 8
p.m.
The department has been
working on ways to allow
more people to attend its performances, staff member

said. Last year, the students
and faculty performed in an
up-graded
Space/Place
Theater, with padded chairs
and improved circulation and
lighting.
For the upcoming season,
the department may implement advance ticket sales.
The Nov. 10 and 11 performances of Dance Gala 2000
will
be
in
Hancher
Auditorium.
If there is any doubt
whether Dance Gala 2000
will have gone through some
changes, it's all in the name:
New Directions for an Iowa
Tradition.
"I want to serve the people
who have been long-time
attendees," Sener said. "But,
at the same time, I'd love to
bring in a young, hip crowd,
because dance is cool."

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

0/ reporter Akwl Nil can be reached at;
akwi-nji@ulowa.edu

As part of Dancers Inc., UI students perform "Chorinhos" In the
North Exhibition Hall of the UI Main library.
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Arts & Entertainment-Culture

Kicking out the
jams on the riverbank
• RiverFest gives the UI
and Iowa City community a
chance to enjoy music,
rides and good food.
By Kimberly Woody
The Daily Iowan
For students, RiverFest offers
one last time to bag th books
and bask in the sun before
final . For Iowa City residents,
it's a community event perfect
for the whole family.
In its 22nd year, RiverF t gave
people another reason to celebrate
the arrival of spring with activi·
ties and entertain:ment located in
Hubbard Park and the IMU.
RiverFest began as a few students
playing Frisbee by the Iowa River
and has evolved into a full-fledged
festival that involves year-long
planning of live music, carnival
rides, magic shows and hypnosis.
This year's Mainstage feature
was Ekoostik Hookah, a favorite
jam band from Ohio. Ryan
Barker, the RiverFest music
director and president of
SCOPE, choo e perfonners that
appealed to a diverse crowd. Run
DMC, Adam Sandler and the
Flaming Lips have also jammed

at RiverFest in past years.
"I tried to bring in acts this
year that would appeal to college students and families as
well," Barker said.
Other live acts this year
included Fred Eaglesmith, 86'd,
Hadacol and Mary Lou Lord.
"I think the outdoor aspect of
RiverFest is good. It's just plain
nice to be outside watching a
show," Barker said. "It's relaxing. Also, there is other stuff
going on, such as the carnival
and Taste of Iowa City. Plus, it's
RiverFest. It's tradition. It's free.
Free is always good."
'Acacia fraternity has put
on Taste ofIowa City, a sampling
of food from area vendors and
restaurants, since 1985 ro..raise
money for the Ronald McDonald
House. Jason Dreckman, the
Acacia's internal philanthropy
chairman and director of this
year's event, took pride in being
able to help the community
while creating a fun atmosphere.
"Last year, we donated
$4,600, totaling nearly $17,000
over the last five years,"
Dreckman said.
'The four-day fe tival literally
kicked off this year with a free
kickboxing demon tration in

The

A palace of art on the river
• The UI Museum of Art
continues to reach out to
students.
By Anne Kapler
The Daily Iowan
Many don't know it, but Iowa
City is home to the largest art
museum in the state. The VI
Museum of Art, 150 N.
Riverside Drive, which was
opened in 1969, is an important
part of the university and the
Iowa City community.
''What we're trying to do here
is to include people and activate
people so that they understand
how Significant the arts are in
their lives," said Emily
Vermillion, the museum's curator of education.
This fall, under the guidance
of the new director, Howard
Collinson, the museum will
work harder than ever to reach
out to students.
"We're not just over here like
a bump on a log," Vermillion
said. "We want to really get
involved in students' lives - to
be helpful both academically
and socially."
Beginning in the fall, the
museum will expand its already
active program with more
receptions, lectures and social
events involving everything
from music to poetry readings.

Ethan Fry/Daily Iowan

UI senior Megan Bengard and
Evan Saenz enjoy the carnival
rides during Riverfest '00.
Hubbard Park, where most of
the events took place. Salsa
dancing,
the
Scottish
Highlanders and an ethnic fashion show gave people an experience they might not nonnally
have. UI athletes and cheerleaders promoted school spirit by giving workshops and signing autographs. The RiverRun, which
included 5K, 10K and fun-run
races, provided another way for
people to enjoy the warm weath·
er and scenery along the river.
01 reporter Kimberly Woolly can be reached

at: kwood~blue.weeg.uiowaedu

The museum staff is especially looking forward to programing planned in conjunction with
an exhibit that will open in
January 2001. The exhibit,
"Lure of the West: Treasures
from
the
Smithsonian
American Art Museum," is a
collection of paintings and
sculptures that focuses on
Western exploration.
Other upcoming exhibits
include an exhibit of works by
painter
Japanese-American
Kenzo Okada, a collection of folk
art from India and a display of
work by VI art faculty members.
On average, the museum's 14
galleries display 20 exhibitions
a year, said Pamela White
Trimpe, the museum's curator
of painting and sculpture.
With such a large collection,
the museum is always looking
for students to get involved
through its volunteer program,
Docent, Vermillion said. The
museum welcomes volunteers
from all majors to lead tours,
work with the education program, and help with special
events and research activitie .
"Our biggest goal is to be
accessible and play a vital role
in the students' lives and in the
academic purpose of the university," Trimpe said.
0/ reporter Anne Kapler can be reached al:
anne·kapler@uiowa edu
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Arts & Entertainment- Theater

The play's the thing,

far off Broadway
• The theater department
is coming off a season
known for both variety and
uniqueness.
By T.J. Besler
The Daily Iowan
The VI theater department
is well-known for it varied
and unique production , and
la t season was no exception.
"I thought the season offered
a wide variety of shows," said
Melissa Kotacka, a VI freshman and theater major. "There
was a good mixture of histoncal and postmodern, realism
and surrealism. All in all, it
was a season filled with very
different and contrasting
piece ."
The sea on included play
uch as Gross Indecency, The
Importance of Being Eame t, A
Tale We Told the Queen,
Firebugs, Oreste 2.0 and The
Tempest.
Sheila Franklin, a VI sophomore and theater major, aid
people who observe productions benefit, a do tho e who
work on them.

"Fir t of all, any show you
do is great for your resume,"
she said. "But besides that, by
working on A Tale We Thld the
Queen, I was able to work with
a New York-ba ed director on
a totally new piece. So it benefited me both, by helping to
create a new piece of art, and
also, by working with an
extremely talented director, I
learned a lot."
Franklin said she also
believes that theater has a lot
to offer those who watch it.
"Theater is very expressive.
It makes people think about
themselve and their live, and
the lives surrounding them,"
she said. "It raises a lot of
que tions, depending on the
show, and I don't think this is
ever bad."
Although performing may
not be for everyone, Kotacka
aid, anyone who is interested
should give it a shot.
"I'm not an actor emphasi ,
so I understand that point of
view as well, but I would
encourage anyone who i the
lea t bit intere ted to audition," he aid. "It i a very
good exp rience, and it allow

UI seniors Nickolas Westergaard (as The Tape Mouth Man) and Brad Smith (as William) in one of the UI theater department's
spring productions, Orestes 2.0.

you to meet a number of good
p ople in a very good program.
"I am always encouraging
people to audition. The university i always looking for new
face . It i extremely competitive, but, at lea t by auditioning, you g t your face known,
and that's a big part of it. Then

if you do get ca t, you get to
work with wonderful director
and great people who really
iove what they're doing."
However, if the idea of getting up on stage petrifies p 0pie, Franklin said, she encourage them to at least go watch
the performance .

"There i n't any production
that omeone won't g t 'om thing out of. It is important to
challeng your elf and go.
Plu ,it' just important to upport theater here at the university," she aid.
0/ reporter T.J. Besler can be reached t
daily·Iowan lowudu
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Count on people who care.

Summer Drumline Clinics

we're your friendly full-service
drug store, visit us todayl

June 24-26, 2000 and July 21-23, 2000

• Cards· fts
• School Supplies
• Small Appliances
• Photo Developing
• I Hour, APS &
Kodak Picture Maker
(AVcHlable a Old C pitol Mall
Coralville locations)

• POP • Water

• Snacks • Food
-",;;;;;~. & Much More!
10 a City
·Old Capitol Mall' 338-5495
·2425 Muscatine Ave.. 338-7546
. Cor.lv'''•

For all students interested in becoming a member of the
Hawkqe Drumline this fall. All rehearsals will be held in
1061 Voxman Music Building. For more information, contact
Mike Davies (midavies@blue.weeguiowa .edu)

Woodwind and Brass Auditions
All students interested in auditioning for woodwind or brass
positions in the Hawkeye Marching Band this fall should
contact Kevin Kastens (kevin-kastens uiowa .edu),
Director of the Hawkeye Marching Band. AudItions
consist of a music placement
audition and a brief interview.
Camp WIll start on August 1 4.
Our first perform nce WIll be at
the Edd e Robinson CI ssic in
Arrowh ad Stadium in
Kansas City, as the Hawkcyes
ta on Kans State on
Au~u.st 26. Come pl.y for
th Hawks I
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Arts & Entertainment- Student Groups

Ligllts. Cameras. Student videos. A sound alternative
?•

ers

• Student Video
Productions gives UI
students a shot both in
front and behind the lens.

Denise Powell/
The Dally Iowan

UI seniors Karl
Fredrickson
and Nick
Kang prepare
their set.

By Anne Kapler
The Daily Iowan

So you want to be in movi .
But running off to Hollywood
before you finish your college
degree won't make mom and
dad too happy. Don't fret, you
don't have to ch
betw n th
two just yet. Student Video
Productions giv UI students a
chance to create and star in their
own video and tel vision productions right here in Iowa City.
'There are a lot of people here
who are very interested in making movi ," said John Hague, a
UI junior who's been involved in
the group for th past year. "And
film is a collaborative procel' .
You need a lot of people who are
as into films as you are. Stud nt
Video giv you that"
For more than 10 yean;, the
group has provided students
with a place to gain xperi nee
injust about every area of video
production, from writing a
script to filming to adding special effects.
When the organization first

began, it spent m -t of its tim
video-taping lectures. Thday, the
focus of the group is on creating
actual TV shows that are aired
on Public
Television and
horts that can oo:asionaliy be
n at the Bijou.
La t year, the group produced how ranging from a
Kung Fu movie to The Galena
Project, a spoof of The Blair
Witch Project crossed with
"The Real World" that recorded the real-life drama of everal college tudents on vacation
in a cottage in Galena, Ill.
Membership in the group is
open to all UI students,
regardle s of th ir major or
previous fUm experience. The
group trains members for a
variety of po ition through
workshop .

Pulin' the SCOPE out
on the live band scene
• The UI student
group books the shows
for Carver-Hawkeye and
the IMU.
By Aaron McAdams
Daily Iowan

"Student Video gave me a
good technical background,
both with computers and cameras, and good social interaction. It's been a really good
experience," said VI senior
Megan Jensen, a member for
the past year.
The group hopes to increase
the nwnber of shows made next
year, sh said, creating more
weekly ries to air on PAT¥.
More how'. of course, will mean
more opportunities for tudents
to get involved. TIme commitment for production group can
be very flexible, Hague said.
"It all depends on what you
want to do," he said. "So clear
out your weekends and come
On down."
01 reporter Anne Kapler can be reached at:

anne-kapler@Ulowa edu

• KRUI eschews the
ordinary radio experience.
By Kimberly Woody
The Daily Iowan

What do the Backstreet Boys,
Christina Aguilera and Dr. Laura
Schlessinger ali have in common?
You won't hear them on KRUI,
one of the urs own radio stations.
Thcked away in a quiet neighborhood near Slater Hall dormitory, KRUI broadcasts from a modest house that hardly appears like
a base for alternative music, n ws
and sports coverage.
"Iowa City's sound alternative"
provides everything from indie
rock to world music throughout
Iowa City and Coralville, covering ground generally untouched
by commercial stations.
Originating in 1952 - and serving only Quadrangle Residence
Hall - KRUI now has more than
100 student-staffers. Listeners will
soon be abl to find program a
from th KRUI home page (www.
uiowaedul-kruD.
"We g t a lot of alumni who call
and want to hear us," said Rob
Bennett, the interim program
manag r and former general
manager. "With Web casting,
you'll be able to go on the Web
and hear us all over the world."
All registered tudents, faculty

People really get into that
feeling of power from being
on the mic.
- Rob Bennett,

KRUI interim program manager.
and staff are eligible to work at

KRUI. Bennett stre se that pe0ple should not feel intimidated if
they have no prior experience.
"We're always looking for new
students," he said.
New DJ start out on "rotation
shifts," playing music already provided. After DJs gain on-air experience, they're free to ch
some
oflli ir own music or create a specialized program.
"It' really great to be on-air,".....
Bennett said. "People really g t
into that feeling of power from
being on the mic."
Not all positions require air
time. The production, marketing, underwriting, music and
engineering department all
provide experience in th .
broadcasting industry.
"A lot of people have said we're
like a role mod I for other college
radio tations," Bennett said. "We
have a very professional, wond rful taff and a great Ii ten rahip."
01 reporter Kimberly Woody can be reached

at. daily-iowan uiowa edu

Brian Ray!
The Dailylowan

Left: Aaron Brown
from Morpheus
Lighting Co. of
Redding, Calif.,
adjusts lights in
one of the
MP3.com Tour
tents last fall in
Hubbard part. ..
Matt Hols
The Dally Iowan

Below: Goo Goo
. Dolls frontman
Johnny Remick
rocked Carver...
Hawkeye Arena
for the finale of
the MP3.com tour.
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Arts & Entertainment- Pen & Podium

I.e., a place to grow writers

Where the talk isn't
cheap, it's educational
• The UI Lecture
Committee brings in several
distinguished speakers each
school year.
By Tyler Steward
The Daily Iowan
Chad Doobay, the chairman
of the VI Lecture Committee,
said Gloria Steinem's recent
appearance at the university
was a high point for him, particularly the question-and-answer
ses ion at the end of her lecture.
"People were asking her real
question , and he was giving
real answers," he said. "It's
always a real treat to ee that."
Such give-and-take captures
the mission of the Lecture
Committee at its finest. For
more than 40 years, th committee ha con istently brought
orne of the mo 't influential and
provocative people to speak at
the UI, all in ervice of what
Doobay says i a larg r goal: "to
enhance the learning environment of the UI campus."
Recent speakers pan the
political and cultural spectrum.
Famed chool Principal/disciplinarian Joe Clark, NPR reporter
Linda Wertheimer and Sierra

Club President Adam Werbach
were among those featured over
th
1999-00 school year.
Jonathan Kozol, AI Franken
and Molly Ivins have also made
app aranc ill recent years.
UI students are intimately
involved in the selection
process. The committee consists
of 11 members, seven of whom
are students.
"We are one of the few universities of our size wher students
have as much responsibility as
we do," Doobay aid. "Students
are principal members of the
committee, deciding how student funds are spent."
Student members, both graduates and undergraduates, are
selected by the UI Student
Government during an application process in the spring. They
otTer sugge bon for speakers
and welcom suggestions from
other tudents. Committee members vote on the nominations.
Though th schedule of lecture for th 2000-01 chool year
ha. yet to be made up, it will follow a traditional pattern. The
UI's Week of Welcome in
August will feature a speaker,
and one peaker will be featured
every following month except
D mber. January will feature

t=RI;S~ ~OOD

• For more than 60 years,
the Writers' Workshop has
been a bellwether of
American letters.
By Tyler Steward
The Daily Iowan

Matt Hoist/The Dally Iowan

lead singer of Spearhead Michael
Frantl speaks about racism and
poor prison conditions as part of
the Spitfire Tour '99 at the IMU.
a lecturer who will speak during
Human Rights Week, and in
March, the committee will ho t
its Distingui hed Lecturer.
In addition to featuring its
own speakers, the committee
frequently co- ponsors peakers
invited to campu by other organizations. The committee has
r c ntly co- ponsored the
appearance of trans-gender
activist Kate Bornstein with th
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Staff and Faculty
Association, and political carlooni t Paul Conrad with the
School of Journalli m.
0/ reporter Tyler Stewerd can be reached at
dally-Iowan uiowaedu

In 1922, Carl Seashor , the
dean of the UI Graduate
College, announced that creativ
work would be acceptable as these for advanced degrees. The
notion was unprecedented.
But then, standing out ha
become second nature to what
eventually became known as the
Iowa Writers' Workshop.
The workshop has consistently been regarded as one of
the finest programs of its kind
in the country. Its distinguished
faculty
includes
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet
Jorie Graham and acclaimed
fiction writers Ethan Canin
and Jame Alan McPherson.
Students in the program are
among the country's most
promi ing young writers. In fact,
work hop Director Frank
Conroy said, the students them. lve' draw talented instructors.
"We get good people, because
they know the students are
good," he said.
The workshop was founded in
1936 and almo t immediately

drew more than its fair har ~ of
distinguish d visitors: Rob rt
Fro t and Robert Penn Warren,
among others .
Paul Engle, who earn d a
M.F.A. in creativ writing from
the UI, began a 25-year tint aR
work hop director in 1~1.
During his tenure, the program
gr w from a World War IT enrollment of roughly a doz n tudents to more than 100 students
almost immediately thereafter,
where it remains today.
Faculty members select. 50 tudents to enter the two-year program from approximately 700
applJcations to the fiction workhop and roughly 400 application to the poetry workshop.
Conroy said faculty members look
for talent rather than a speciii.c
style when selecting applicants.
Control of and presence in
their writing, and the ability to
write in a way that sugg ts "the
pressure of the person behind to
pro and behind the poetry" are
hallmarks of ucc ful applicants, Conroy said.
Visiting faculty tentatively
scheduled to teach at th workshop in upcoming seme ter
include poets Don Revell and Cal
Bedient. Southern fiction writer
Ellen Douglas is also schedullJd
to attend.
0/ reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at
dally· Iowan uiowaedu

CONCf;PTS

proudly bring~ to Iowa City tlte efine establishments.
We use only the freshest premium ingredients in preparing
our menus. Our commitme1lt to quality and excellence
is the FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS tradition .

•

TOMATO PIE
224 South Clinton Sm

t. Iowa City

354-4246

516 E. Second Sir

,. CoroMi
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•
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Arts & Entertainment- Local Music
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Local
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are
jumpin',
Jack
• From indie to rockabilly
to folk, there's a local
music spot for just about
everyone.
By Emily Maller
The Daily Iowan
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So OK, it's true: Last April, a
couple thousand pop-rock
Another local spot, the Q
groupie flocked to CarverHawkeye Arena see the Red Bar, adds to the variety of
Hot Chili Peppers. But on any Iowa City's ound with music
weekend at Gabe' , the Green ranging from rock to reggae.
Room, the Q Bar, or a number The Q is also a popular spot
of other local clubs, you can get for pool sharks. So stop by,
your sonic fix cheaper and play a game or two, and tay
more exclusive, with half as for the music.
much kit ch.
Aero s town, the Green
It's eclectic here. Everyone Room brings more rock, salsa,
can find a gig to like at an Iowa reggae and hip-hop to the
City venue. "If you appeal to a Iowa City cene. It has Blues
ero section, you'll come out Jams every Monday night, and
on top or at
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At top: local Iowa City band the Vida Blue (from left: Bob Adams, Joel Anderson, lath Westerdahl and
Matt Davis) plays at a music festival In Bloomington. Ind., last fall.
Above: Anderson of the Vida Blu. plays for a crowd of hard-core kids.
At left: local folk legend Greg Brown sing whll. playing to full hou • It th Mill last spring. Bra n was
Iccompanled by Bo Rlmsey on el.ctric guitar and Dav. Zollo on keyboards.

Some of the upcoming mu Ic acts to watch for this summer
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FREE MUFFLER &
BRAKE INSPECTION
• Complete Under-Car Service • Foreign & Domestic Mufflers
• Disc & Drum Alignment • Monroe Shocks & Struts • Trailer Hitches

338-6785
Mgr: K.n Val.ntine • 606 S Riversid. Dr

93,

VISA'

[iii

Mon-Fri: 7:30-5:30 • Sat: 8-5

• FULL SERVICE INCLUDES:
• 5 Qts. Bulk Oil
• New Filter
• Lube Challis
Top All Major Fluids

L_~~~ .

•
•
•
•

Air pressure
Vacuum Front Interior
Wash Windshield
16 Point
Maintenance Check

• Dom8Sticll~ted Boor • Breads
• SbbS • SandWIChos • salads
• CalzoD9S • D88S8rts
19JicQgo

~

rhi11 f!ro8t & stcff9cl Pirla

• TRANSMISSION SERVICE
• POWER STEERING EXCHANGE

V

.
MGR: Dupree Pierre
600 South Riverside Drive

We Feature

887-1655 (~~i)

Monday - Saturday: 8-6

JelnJiine
11 choice 01 IIIIdIInlca

Open

at 1l-00 am.

food untD Midnight
Bar untD 2.-00 am.

IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL
SPORTSBAR,RESTAURAN~

e

NIGHTCLUB•••SINCE 1975

COME IN f:I CHECK OUT OUR REMODELING•••

LOOK!
ATTITUDE!
MENU!

OPEN I I a.m. MON-5AT
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from

$395

(with a side)

The Best H"pp, Hour In Townl
Great Food a Drink Specials
from 4-8 p.m.

Get.

FUET-5HIRT

an Appetizer Balret
on "our 21st Birt""a", or
(I

all" lIirthda" a,ter that"
- '.

............

• NIGHTLY SPECIALS·

MONDAYS • You.caU·lt Night/2se Wings
TUESDAYS· .-2-3 Night
WEDNESDAYS • 34 Oz. Mug Night
THURSDAY· You.c&U·lt Night/2se Wings
FRIDAYS • The Best Food 8 Drink
Specials in Iowa City
SATURDAY

YOUNG ADULTS WELCOME WI COLLEGE I.D.
REMEMBER: If you choo.. to drink, do N reaponalbly.
......... Pure.....' ............. 'or
t.....
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Arts & Entertainment- Musicians

Musical groups at the VI hit the right note
• There are plenty of
opportunities at the
university in the area of
musical performance.

For anyone looking to IJerform more pol)u/ar music in a
relaxed setting, the opportunities are there.
- Justin Schumacher,
UI freshman

By T.J. Besler
The Daily Iowan
The VI has a lot to offer
new students in the realm of
musical performance - five
vocal ensembles, band and
orchestra, all of which are
known for the quality they
produce and the education
they offer their participants.
Justin Schumacher, a UI
freshman, said, for him,
music at the UI has been very
beneficial.
"When I came to college, it
was important to me to find a
place where I get involved
with music, because I came
from a high school where I
was very involved in chorus,"
he said. "The UlOid Gold
Singers made this pos ible,
and I am very glad to have
been a part of that group. It's
a great group."
Schumacher said anyone

who thinks of operetta and
classical music when they
think of college-level music is
not truly tapping into all the
Urs resources.
~There is so much variety
at the UI. Of course, there are
the ensembles that. perform a
lot of classical music, but
there's also jazz band and a
show choir. For anyone looking to perform more popular
music in a relaxed setting,
the opportunities are there,"
he said.
UI
sophomore
Kate
Lechtenberg said getting
involved in opportunities
such a band or orchestra in
the School of Music is something students should look
into.
"If you have any inkling at
all that you might want to
perform with an en emble,

audition. It is a great way to
get to know people, especially
for incoming freshmen," she
said.
Lechtenberg also pointed
out that many of the ensembles are directed by graduate students, creating a
lighter, fresher atmosphere.
"Some ensembles are
directed by graduate students, who bring a fresh perspective to the music department because they are students themselves, so their
student experience is close
in mind. This, in turn, pushes them to try to make it
fun, as well as put on a quality program," she said.
Besides the draw of the
directors, Schumacher said,
it's fun and a great way to
break free of the day-to-day
pressures of college.

"The great thing about the
ensembles here is that
everyone involved has the
desire to make the group all
it could be, and yet
\
they have
•
the
desire
t

01 reporter T.J. Besler can be reached at
daily·lowan@ulowaedu
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make
it fun

a
s
well, "
he said.
"Not only
that, but
it gives
you
a
chance
to escape
the pressures of
sitting in
class, taking notes
and doing
homework.
It
allows
you to just
relax for a
while, and
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Radisson Hotel
Iowa City,IA

It with cleaning

MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM
THURS 4PM-3:30PM
FRI-SAT 11 AM-3:30AM
SUN 11AM-2AM

You'll find the
perfect place to
relax and unwind
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At the Radissoo HI hlander Plan. the amenid s are endless. Let your family enjoy
and come to lif In our b utiful atrium pool ar . €'I n while on bUSiness. bring the
filmily illong for the pi su s. We will pilmper you with our room service or Ie ve
)'Ou lion at th wh ool! Th Pnm Grill's filbulous menu has noced Iowa City
for y rs. Now It's time you found OUt why.Th Radl 00 H WId PIau ~ "Iowa
C ty Trad on.Join Gold 1\
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Iowa CIty. IA 51245 • 1 19·1S4 2000

www.radlsson.comllowacitylal
1-800-333-3333
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(1) • 14" CHEESE PIZZA
(2) • 12",-TOPPING PIZZA
& SODA
(3) • 10· 2-TOPPING PIZZA
& SODA
(4) • to WINGS & SODA
(5) • 12 POKEY STIX & SODA
(6) • 1Q CHEES PIZZA
SWINGS
(7) • 10 POKEY STIX 5 WINGS
(8) • '0 CHEESE PIZZA
2 PEPPERONI 0 LS
(9) • 5 PEPPERONI ROLLS
SODA
(10)· 14 POKEY STIX
(11) • M OIUM HT M CA

•HOKEY POKEY

100 -
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PIZZA 101 :Where

To Get The
Best PizZQ In Town

337·9107

Open-7pm

-$

Ori

• The first t
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Orientation s
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$200
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Import
Pints Be BoHles
HOT SLICES ALWAYS READYI

339-0548--We are dedicated to nourishing the hungry people of Iowa City with the
most healthful. finest tasting pizza possible. At PIZZA ON DUBUQUE "love is not
only the most important ingredient. it is the only ingredient which really matters".

STOP IN FOR A FREE SAMPLEI
SLICES: CHEESE - $2.00 / MEAT OR VEGGIE - $2.50
WHOLE PIZZAS MADE TO ORDER
SIZES
10"
12"
14"
16"
CHEESE
$6.00 $8.!50 $10.2!5 $11 .7!5
T0PPIN6S
$1.00 $1 .1!5
$1.30
$1.!50
MEAT
pepperoni. organic sauaage. organic '-to conadlon bacon. CIIIChoviu
VE&6IES
onions. mushrooms. green peppers. block and grc&II oliws. garlic.
romo tomatoes. 'Pinoch. pineopplc. broccoli. ",n-dricd tomatoes.
artichokes. gorllc-rocwtcd portobcllaf. and Wf chccsc

GREAT DRINK SPECIALS!

~~~BUB6 l..r#
~

10.

IIG.
:+-~

TOSSED GREEN SAlAD - $1.!50, 60VRMET COFFEE BREWED BY THE
CUP, ESPRESSO DRINKS, AND TEA ALSO AVAIlABLE.

s.._-

fOR THE BEST ME~CAN FOOD IN IOWA CI1Y.
tOME TO CARlOS O'KEUYS MEXICAN CAFE!

~CITY~\~

Winner of Icon Reader's Poll Best of Iowa City
• Affordable Restaurant
• Best Wait Staff
• Best Hamburger
• Best Breakfast
We serve Traditional Mexican favorites, such as tacos, burritos,
enchiladas and chimichangas. Our house specialties include
Picado, Seafood Vera Cruz, Sancho Especial and Sizzling Fajitas.
So if you're looking for the best Mexican food in town, come to
Carlos O'Kelly's where you~don't have to ~ much,
~~

.<~

carlos O'KeIlYs.
~~

. .

.

Kc

South Gilbert & Hwy. 6· 354-5800

Also Ill: Marion. DavenpQrt. De~ Moille!>. Waterloo. Anles. Burlington, Mason City. Sioux city
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